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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
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gustos Carfls.

PROFESSIONAL.

CARTER & CARTER,
A.ttorno'y vt IwIttp Xo.24 Merchant Street.

A. ROSA,
XttorTEi.oy" o.t Law.

No. 15 Kaanuajis Stbzt.
115b Uonolttln.II.I.

WILLI AJst C. PARKE,

Attorney a-- t La-oo- -

""iud Agent to take Acknowledgments.

OFFICE :- -13 Kaaucmasu Stees,

;j4j Honolnln. H. I. S

W R. CASTLE,

And Notary Public Attends all the Courts of

1356 the Kingdom. y

J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attorney and Counselor At Law- -

OFFICE Merchant Street.
Honolulu, U. I.

1343 . -

"onolula: Honolnln. Honolulu.

EO HOFFSCHLAEGEK& CO.

King and Bethel Streets,
Honolulu, H. L,

Importers and Commission Merchants,
1356

H. L. HOLSTEIN,

Attoriioy Xjn.-xr-.

ColilcnOSS PS0HPT1.T ATIISDED 10.

IS7S KOHALA, HAWAII- - lj

jourv II. PATV,
SOIAEY PUBLIC and COMMISSIOKEE

ef DEEDS
"

For the States of California and New York
OSice at the Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu.

:ss

I. H. WHITlfEY, M. D., D. D. S

Dental Booms on Fort Street,
tee In Brewer's, Block, corner Hotel and Fort

1S55J streets Entrance. Hotel street.

WILLlAffl 0. SR1ITH,

i?VTTORNEY-AT-LA-

Fort Street, Honolulu.
ISK-- y

E. G. HITCHCOCK,

Attornev and Counsellor at Law.

Oace at HILO. HAWAII.
-- N.B. Bnis PnojirTtTCoLtECTiD.-- K

137ily

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Importer, Kanufactnrer, Uoholiterer,

Aim SEXI.XB IS

FURNITURE OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

Pianos and. Musical Instrument.
1S6 105 FORT STRBET. ly

MR. W. F. ALLEN,

AN OFflCE OVU! jitsaua. msuur sHAS corner of Merchant and Kaatinmann

itreeU.asd he will oe ploased to attend toany
Tiilneiaentmited to him. 1356-S-

It E. McIXTIRE &. BRO.
Grocery, Ieed Store and Bakery.

Corner Kin;; and Fort Streets.
1356 Honolulu. H. I. T

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Invostmopt Comnanw.

(LlmUea
il4;ty loaned for lone o. euortperiods.

ON ) APPROVED SECURITY.
Apply to W. W. HALL, Manager.

135S us.Oare-Bear- er Block, Fort St, 7

vj pgsBinBimflsBip "j"- -

Business darus.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BISHOP & COMPANY.
SSTiVBZiXSSCSS XPT 3.838.

BANKERS.
IIONOLrLD, IIAtVAJIAX ISLANDS

DEAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BJSK OF MLIFORNIA. SAB FRANCISCO

and theib agehts in
Sew YorJc, Do. ton. i'nrl
MESSRS. N H. ROTHSCHILD I SONS, LONDON,

-FB-ANKFOBT-ON-THE-MAIN.-The

Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney.
Londor.

The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
Sydney. The Bank of Near Zealand, Auckland,
and Its Branches In Chrlstchnrch, Djnedin and

Wcll-Ingto-

The Bank of British Colombia. Portland.Oreion.
The Azores and Madeira Islands.
Stockholm, Sweden.
Tbej Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Chios.
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japas. Andtransacta

1356 uencrai uanKlnt Business y

E. O. HALL. 6c SOW.
LIMITED.

Importers and Dealers in Hardware,
Plo a. Paints, Oils andGeneral Merchandise,

OFFICERS:
?7? Sv?.a" -- President and Mana2er
Sr ..? Secretaryarid Treasurer
Wm F Allen........ Auditor
Trios Mayand F Wundenburc .Directors

1S56 Corner Fort and Kins Sta y

:. lEwaic. crxS7. c.i.coonI,KWi:iS Si COOKE,
Snccesor to Liwzn. 4 Dicssox,

Importeri ad Dealeri in Lumbsr,
And all kinds of Building Materials,

I35S FortStreet.Honaluln. y

EMPIP.E HOUSE,
J OLDS. ::::::::: Proprietor

Corner Nuuauu Avenue and Hotel Streets.
Choico Ale, Wine, and Itlqnon

1356 y.

E. S. CDNHA'

H.otnil Wlno Doalor.
UNION SAXOON,

Inrearof the "Hawaiian Gazette" building
1356 No. 23 Merchant Street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
fSS Steam Englncs.SngarMills, BoUers,,

Steakhcj. Coolers, IroD, Braf s andLcad Casting
Machinery of Every Description

Oruer. ES
Particular attention paid to Ships' Blackt

smithing. JOB WOEKexecntedon tbeshortes-135- 6

notice. y

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,

Imnsrisrs ud Cosuaiiiion h:ik,
Honolnla.

JOHA T WAXKESIIOUSK.
IMP0BTER AHD DEALEE IH GENEBAL

UKECHANDISE.
1356 Queen Street. Honolulu ' y

XIIEO. It IAVIi:W Jk Co..
Importeri and Commission Merchants,

XXD ABEKTS 101.

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

1XM AndNortaorn Assntacce Ccmpany. j
HAWAIIAN WINE CO.

FRANK BROWN, Manager.
23 and 30 Merchant Street, - Honolulu, II. I.

1393-- ly

Q. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,

Importers and Commission Merchants,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,

aoekts roa
Mirrlecs, Watson & Co.. Scotland Street Iron

Works, Glasgow.
John Fowler fc Co., (Leeds) Limited Steam Plow

1356 and Locomotive work's, Leeds, iy

II. IIACUFEliD Sc CO.
General Commission Agents,

1356 Queen Street,Honolulu, H.I.

uy.iia: eikos..
Importers of General Merchandise,

ntoM
FRANCE, ENGLAND, GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES.
1373 y No. 58 Queen Street, Honolnln. H.I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.

Commission Merchants,
206 Front Street, San Francisco

Particular attention paid to fillln g and shipping
1J73 Island orders. y

WILDER & CO.,
Comer of Fort andQucenSteets, Honolulu,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt & Building
1356 Materials of every kind. y

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO..
ntroBTEES or

Qonl Merchandise and Commission
1S56 Merchants. Honolulu. H.I. 7

M. S. ORINBATJM & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 215 Front Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Post Oflcc Box 2603.
1356

F. A. SCHAEFEK Sz CO.
Importers & Commission Wire's.

13S6 Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. y

PIONEER STEAM

Candy Manufactory and Bakery,
3E . 33: O 3EI 3XT ,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker
1356 71 Hotel St. bet.Nnnann and Fort 7

C. HTJSTACE,
Forraerly with B. 7. Bolles & Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 Kins Street, under Harmony Hall.

Fa'nllj, Plantation, and Ships' Stores snr- -
Piled at short notice. New oods by eyerr
steamer. Orders irora the other Islands faith-
fully executed.

IS5S TELEPBOXE Xo.llO. y

Socricii Notices.

tVHSCELLANEOUS

HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title to.

NO. ttH aUCKCHANX ST.

rfUNOLUi.i;. H. I.

r 1. Hatcn President
Cecil Brown nt

W. R. Oastle Secretary
J. F. Brown, Treasurer & Manager
W. K. Frear Auditor

Tills Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplate
ine the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

S-- orders attended to with prompt-ues- s.

Bil rwbption.- - '.25 '. O. Boi IK.

& LDNDI

DKNTISTS,

Hotel St., opp. Dr.J. S. MoOzevr'

-- GA8 ADMINISTERED.

Tim tjavsiian Nemmpeis

DAILY AND WEEKLY

TT OKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4,SOO COPTS
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

GIT Advert lsements ana
subscriptions received at the
office of the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

Canadian Pacific Railw'y

Tub Famous Tourist Route op the Would.

$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Less than by Other Linos.

To An Points in the UNITED STATES

AND CANADA, via Pobtland, Tacoiia.

Seattle, Victoria and Vancoutel.

MOUNTAIN BESOBT8,

Banfi; Glacier, Mount Stephen and

Eraser Canon.

Empress Lie; of Stsamers from ft&cwu

Tickets to all points in Japan, China, India
and around the world.

X3T For Tickets and General Information

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway for
1426-l- y Hawaiian IalandB.

MISS D. LAMB
Notary Public.

Office of ;j. A. ilagoon, Merchant street
near the Fostoffice. 1431-l-

MME. J. PHILLIPS.
XJa.cioB, jjroseor

nAiE CutTcmsT and TorLrr Aetiste.
836 Market St., oppo. Fourth St., San Francisco.

1505-l- y

WHISKY AGENT,
JOHN & ROBT. HARVEY & CO..

Distillers, Glasgow, Scotland,
(Established 1770). require Agent (purcbaslne
preferred) for pushing sale of their Blzsded
Scotch Whiskies in bulk and case. References
In Britain necessary. 13P--6

1
HONOLULU.

AGENT FOR

California Optical Co'sjSpeciacles and

Eyeglasses.
-- Assortmiku will be sent to other Is-

lands for the coaTenlence of those who cannot
come to Honolulu. 1465-l- y

CHRISTMAS DAY.

SERVICES AT" THE VARIOUS

CHURCHES.

The Sluilc at . St.jAndrow'a Christ-ma- s

Treei at the Japanese

and Portncueie

Missions.

Christmas Day was celebrated
in a quiet way by the majority of
Honolulu people. The Bky was
overcast and rain threatened al-

most all trje day, and kept a num
ber from enjoying outings that had

been planned.
In the morning, the churches

were all crowded with Christmas
worshippers. Music was the feature
at each of them, and sermons ap
propriate to the season were de-

livered.
The services at St. Andrew's

Cathedral were, throughout, of
a bright and joyous nature.
This great church festival, com-

memorating the birth of Christ,
really began on Sunday evening,
which waB Christmas Eve. At the
6 :30 o'clock service of the Second
Congregation, in addition to the
regular order, a number of carolB
were rendered by the choir, which
attracted a large contrregation. A
Christmas anthem was sung, ths
solo being well sustained by Miss
Ward. The carol "Sleep Holy
Babe" waB most btaniifouy, sung.
Mrs. Dr. Howard and Mrs. Iaukea
gave the solos in the old carol
"Good King Wenceslas." At 7 :30
o'clock there waB another service,
when the boy choir and the pupils
of St. Andrew's Priory sang five
carols very effectively. At the con-

clusion of the service, which was
largely attended, the choir marched
in procession around the church
while singing the hymn "While
shepherds watched their flocks by
night."

On Christmas morning the first
service was at 5 :30 o'clock, a cele
bration of the Holy Communion,
Rev. Alex. Mackintosh celebrating.
There were sixty-fiv- e communi-
cants. This was followed by a full
choral celebration of the Holy
Communion at 6:30 o'clock, at
which the Bishop of Honolulu cele-
brated, assisted by Rev. V. H. Kit-ca-t.

Seventy-tw- o persons presented
themselves at the altar.

At 9 :30 o'clock the Second Con-

gregation had full choral morning
service. The church was crowded
in every part, extra seats having
to be provided. A number of the
officers and men from H. M. S.
'Champion were present, while the
ship's chaplain, Rev. Mr. Griffith,
assisted in the service. The singing
of the choir, twenty-si-x voices, was
marked by a number of excellent
qualities. The anthem "It came
upon the midnight clear," by Sir
A. Sullivan, was grandly sung,
especially the solo by Mrs. h. v.
Tenney, the choir sustaining a
very soft accompaniment. In the
"Te Deum," by Vogrich, solos by
Miss Ward, Miss Von Holt, Messrs.
C. P. Iaukea and Wakefield were
nicely rendered, while in the "Jubi-
late," by Holden, Mrs. Tenney and
Mr. Wakefield took the soprano
and bass solo3, singing them
with much taste and skill. In the
opening carol "Angels from the
Realms of Glory" the choir was as-

sisted by about fifteen little boys of
the Sunday School. Much credit
is due Mr. Wakefield, the leader,
for his very careful and intelligent
training of the choir. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh from the text "And
His Name shall be Called Won-

derful, the Counsellor, the Mighty
God, the Everlastiirg Son, the
Prince of Peace." At the conclu-
sion of the service th.-r- was an-

other celebration of iloly Com-

munion, over sixty persons par--

At 11 o'clock the Rev V. H.
Kitcat intoned morning prayer,
the Bishop of Honolulu preaching
an able discourse from the words
"Glory to God in the Highest, on
Earth Peace, Goodwill Towards
it J! rri,. , l. nnn.nJUcii. xucic nag a loigo buugic-- 1

gation present. Smart'3 Te Deum
in F, and the anthem "Behold a
Virgin" were well sung by the
choir of boys and men, with the
assistance of the older pupils of
St. Andrew's Priory. In the an-

them the boys maintained the solo.
The old Christmas hymns were
joined in by the congregation in a
hearty manner. Mr. Wray Tay
lor, the cathedral organist, pre-
sided at the organ at all of the
above services.

The floral decorations in charge
of Mrs. Willis and the Sisters were
not so elaborate as in some former
years. They were confined to the
altar on which stood very pretty
bouquets of flowers, while around
potted plants and ferns were ar-
ranged. The altar was vested in
white with the text "Unto Us a
Child is Born."

In the afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock
there was a Christmas service in
Hawaiian, the Bishop preaching,
and the nnal service of the day
took place at 7 o'clock in the!
evening.

THE CHINESE SCHOOLS.

The Christmas festival of the
Chinese schools held in the church
on Saturday evening was a very
elaborate and interesting affair.
visitors ot all nationalities were
delighted with the exercises of the
children, and the songs from the
choir. The young Chinese organist
deserves great credit for the mat-terl- y

way in which he presided at
the organ. The scholars showed,
in the clearness of their enuciation,
how admirable and faithfully had
been the drilling, which has
brought the various classes, num-
bering nearly two hundred, to the
perfection of order and achieve-
ment which marked all the exer-
cises of the evening. The kinder-
garten class was especially well
drilled, and well behaved. The
Christmas tree was a very largo
one ; but the "gospel bell," of fernB
and, roses, as it was rung by the
kindergaten class, was a new fea-
ture, and a very striking one. The
Bteady growth, year by year, of this
unmese worlc underthe superinten
dence of Mr. P. W. Damon, is a
most hopeful augury of what may
oe expected irom our Chinese res-

idents in the near future. Mr.
Bacon, the efficient principal of
tne school, is ably seconded by his
six assistant teachers.

JAPANESE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Japanese Sunday School in
Queen Emma Hall, at its enter-
tainment on Christmas night, gave
special prominence to the kinder-
garten children, whose recitations
and motion songs and choruses.
under the leadership of Miss Kin-tar- o,

their teacher, showed an apt-
ness and a proficiency in the use of
English, as well as Japanese, which
was a surprise and delight to the
crowd of visitors present. The
decorations of the hall were very
fine. The addition of red pepper
buds to the usual lettering in ferns
was especially noticeable. The
Christmas tree in one corner was
loaded with toys and candies for
the little ones. Mr. F. W. Damon
impersonated Santa Claus in a
dress of "gosey pium tomentosum,"
which, in its sticking qualities, was
very much like wet snow. The
Japanese names glided off from his
tongue a3 smoothly as. sleigh run-
ners over Xew England's winter
roads. There was a host of visitors,
and Japanese hospitality provided
some gift for every one of their
numerous guests.

THE PORTUGUESE MISSION.

The Portuguese Mission Sunday
School had the'ir Christmas enter-
tainment Saturday evening. The
pastor, Rev. A. V. Soares, had
charge of the services, which con-

sisted of recitations, solos, choruses,
and an appropriate song from a
quartette of the young people.
Special prizes were given to those
of the children who had been pres-
ent at Sunday school forty times
and over during the year. Dr.
Emerson, the Sunday Echool super-
intendent, distributed the gifts, as-

sisted by the teachers, Misses Fer-

nandez and Ferreira. The chapel
was filled to overflowing with par-
ents and friends. The number of
babies present indicates a promis-
ing future for our Portuguese citi-

zens as a large proportion of the
population of new Hawaii.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

When troubled with pain in the a
stomach, bilious colic or diarrhoea
give this medicine a trial and you
will be more than pleased with the
result. It Is pleasant, safe and reli-

able. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Benson, Smith & Co.,

Agents for H. I.
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Congress and Senate

Score Blonnt.

CLEVELAND" AND BIS POLTCT.

It Is Condemned By
Democrats and

Republicans
Alike.

TUB SITUATION AT PRESENT

No Force To Be Used Senator

Hoar's Resolution and' Speech

On the Hawaiian Question.

The Best News For
Months.

(From Advertiser Extra, Dec. 22.)

A number of prominent people
of both political parties assembled
on the wharf this morning to await
the coming, of the Alameda, as
it was confidently exnected that
some, news of importance would
arrive. IN or were they disappoint-
ed, for more cheering words could
not have been received. The sum
and substance of it all is that
Hawaii and the Pbovisional Gov-
ernment abe all hioht I A mighty
wave of condemnation of Cleve-
land's attempted action has swept
over the United States. We pre-
sent the most important part of
the news in this Extra, reserving
the large portion for our regular
edition tomorrow.

The Alameda brought a largo
number of passengers for Honolulu,
and among them many whose ar-
rival will cheer tho friends of the
Government. Mr. Thurston makes a
flying trip from Washington, and hia
presence will hold up the hands of
the Government. Mr. W.N. Arm-
strong, who is an old Hawaiian

was also among the passen-
gers. Mr. Armstrong is a careful
student of affairs, and is very familiar
with the situation in the East. He was
seen by an Abvertiser representative
on the deck of the Alameda, as she
steamed passed the lighthouse." You
may say that the situation in the
United States is most encouraging
for the friends of the Government,"
said Mr. Armstrong. "No force will
be used, and I do not believe that
there was ever any intention on the
part of the Administration to use
any force. Mr. Cleveland has been
misinformed, that is all. He was
led to believe that the Provisional
Government owed its existence en-
tirely to the support of the United
States, and when that support was
withdrawn he supposed tho Govern-
ment wonld collapse immediately.
Now that it hasn't collapsed, he will
leave the matter to Congress, and
Congress will not interfere with the
Provisional Government."

HOAR'S RESOLVTXON.

He Demands of Cleveland
Categorical Answers.

Washington, Dec. 11. In the
Senate no one expected debate on

the Hawaiian question until the
resolution calling for information,
passed by the Senate last week,
had been complied with by the
executive. To-da- y Hoar submitted
another resolution calling upon the
President for specific answers to
questions which, literally complied
with, would lay before the Senate
and the country, the historyof the
actions of the present administra-
tion on the Hawaiian matter. After

lively debate between the author
of the resolution and Ray the re-

solution went over until
The resolution is as follows :

" That the President be reque3t- -

(Continued on paje 3
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The publication of the brief out-

line of the American Minister's
letter to the Provisional Govern-

ment, given in Thursday's Adver-

tiser, has had a good effect. It
demonstrates to all loyal annexa-

tionists native and foreign born
that they must be prepared for

whatever comes. Every man who

is loyal to the present Government,
now knows what the issue is to be,

and will meet it with Patrick
Henry's watchword "Liberty or
Death."

The story told elsewhere of the
old Hawaiian patriarch's forcible
argument with his royalist country-

men, is a fair illustration of the
sentiments of hundreds, if not
thousands, of the older natives
male and female. The younger
people, who have grown up under
the debauching influences of the
last two sovereigns, have not the
correct views at least many of
them of their parents, who always
had a great aloha for America and
Americans, who have done so much
for them and their country. All
honor to the brave and loyal old
Hawaiian !

The substance of the communi-
cation of Minister Willis to the
Executive Council has been au-

thentically learned to be as fol-

lows:
The Minister began by observing

that it was scarcely necessary for

him to say that in the course he
was taking President Cleveland
was actuated by the highest feel-

ings of honor and justice. Queen
Liliuokalani had been most wrong-

fully dealt with, but the blame was
to be imputed much less to the
Provisional Government and its
supporters, than to the then repre-
sentative of the American Govern-
ment.

The queen having made her sur-

render definitely to the forces of
the Boston under protest, and hav-

ing submitted her cause to the
arbitrament of the Government of
the United States, the Provisional
Government having accepted her
surrender thus made, and having
noted her protest, thereby became
an acknowledged party to the
arbitrament. The President having
made a thorough investigation of
the whole case, now makes known
to you his decision in favor of the
queen. For the grounds of this
decision, I will refer you especially
to the letter of Secretary Gresham.

The queen on her part has agreed
to grant full amnesty for the past ;

also to ratify all obligations which
the Provisional Government have
entered into in accordance with the
Constitution. She undertakes to
govern faithfully in accordance
with the present Constitution.

Since the supporters of the Pro-

visional Government were largely
led into their present position
through the agency and influence
of the representative of the United
States, it has been made my duty
to secure these most favorable en-

gagements from the queen in their
behalf. He is reported to have
closed his communication with
these words :

"And now, gentlemen of the Pro-

visional Government, it is my duty
most respectfully to ask of you,
whether, setting aside all consider-
ations of Eelf-intere- st in behalf of
honor, justice and duty, you will
not now consent to retire from these
positions which you hold, and sur-

render the Government to her to
whom it has been decided rightfully
to belong."

The above may be relied upon as
conveying a fairly correct idea of
tbe paper read by Mr. Willis. There

Is probably nothing of material
importance omitted.

The offer made by Chas. Brewer to

the Provisional Government of a cash
credit of $5000 shows clearly that the
friends of the Government in the
United States know that it is strong

too strong to be overthrown by an
nnlawfuljase of force.

ABBffBATldK HAS NOT BEER PB0--
tPr

POSED.

Although no further light has

been thrown on the communication
of Minister Willis, than what was

given in our issue of Thursday,

there is little room to doubt that
the report as published is substan-

tially correct, as far as given. As

we understand it, Mr. Cleveland

refuses absolutely to consider the

question of annexation or protec-

tion in any form, but demands
only the restoration of the mon-

archy, on the false assumption that
it was abrogated by the assistance
of the American Minister and
American troops.

He furthermore claims that the
question of the legality of the
existence of the Provisional Gov-

ernment, and the right of the ex-que- en

to be restored have been re-

ferred to him for arbitration, and
that having considered the case he

has decided in favor of the ex- -

queen. This matter, however, has
never been referred to the Presi-

dent by this Government, either
formally or informally, for arbi-

tration, at no time and in no man-

ner whatsoever, and until some

proof of it can be produced, it can
only be.called by its right name,
a false statement.

As this question of alleged arbi-

tration was ably discussed by Mr.

Hatch, in his address at the public
meeting held in this city on the
25th of November, we cannot do
better than reproduce it in full, as
it covers the whole ground, and
leaves nothing farther to be said

ADDRESS OF F. IT. HATCH, ESQ.

Fellow citizens: You have been in-

vited to meet tonight to consider our
present political situation. We are
confronted by the declaration of Sec-
retary Gresham that royalty must
be restored and our Government de-

stroyed. A kind providence has given
us this opportunity to be heard before
final action will be taken upon this
issue. At present we are proceeding
merely upon the newspaper reports
which have been received here and
which certainly we have a right to
discuss. We do not know what action
will be taken nor whether it will be
taken by the President or by Con-
gress. Certainly any action taken
by the Congress of the United States
of America cannot be resisted by
anybody in this community. Ttus
not be misunderstood or misrepre
sented by a hostile press; we do not
meet here tonight to defy the power
of the United States; that would be
absurd, gentlemen, nor to villify those
at present in charge of tbe Govern-
ment of the United States. But we
meet with the hope that our words
will be heard by Congress before ac-

tion is taken by that body.
There are certain features in the

letter of Mr. Gresham to the Presi-
dent which show that he is proceed-
ing upon a false assumption, let us
hope that the distinguished secretary
has been misinformed up to this date.
It is certainly our prerogative to point
out the false assumptions and to chal-
lenge them. Now chief among those
false assumptions is the one which
seems to underlie the whole letter,
that there has been submitted to the
arbitration of the President of the
United States the question whether or
not we had a right to establish a gov-
ernment in this country. Gentle-
men, I challenge that assumption.
The assumption is false in every
respect let me briefly point out
why. Two parties can make a
contract, but it requires the consent
of three to make a valid arbitration;
that of the two parties in interest and
the arbitrator. The parties must
clearly define the subject matter of
the arbitration.

It is absurd to contend that there
could be any arbitration by inference
or imputation. First: Has there
been any issue framed; has the Pro-
visional Government submitted to
tbe decision of anybody its right to
exist? Not one word or one act can
be produced in support of that con-
tention. Gentlemen, from the nature
of things, a government which started
in revolution, though now the gov-
ernment de jure as well as de facto,
could not submit the question of the
legality of its existence to any arbi-
tration because its right lay in its
might. Having satislled our consci-
ences as to the justness of our cause,
we depend upon our might and are
answerable to no other power. I
brand as false the claim that we have
put in issue the question whether or
not we were proceeding legally or not
in overturning a corrupt and rotten
monarchy.

Second: Has the President of the
United States up to this point pre-
tended to have been acting in a judi-
cial capacity? I say his acts do not
justify that assumption. An arbitra-
tor or a judge would not interfere with
the existing status of the parties. The
President of the United States, imme-
diately upon gaining his seat, lowered
the American flag and thereby
changed the status of the parties.
That was not the-- act of a judge, gen-
tlemen.

Agaiu, has he notified anybody that
he was proceeding with a judicial in-
vestigation? Has he given any notice
that a hearing would be had on such
a date? Has he notified anybody that
witnesses were being examined? Has
he given anybody an opportunity to
cross-examin- e those witnesses or to
confront them? Has he given any-
body on our side an opportunity to
cross-exami- those witnesses, or to
confront them? Has he given any-
body on our side the opportunity to
be heard? Now we do not need the
legal knowledge of that distinguished
judge who is now Secretary of State
to Know that no arbitration could

stand for a moment in law. however
insignificant the matter, which was
conducted ex parte,without an oppor-
tunity to be beard; without an inspec-
tion of the evidence which has been
produced, or opportunity to examine
the witnesses? How was the late ar-

bitration conducted in Paris? Did a
number of gentlemen get together on
the Behriug sen question and in pri-

vate decide upon that matter? Did
they send a private agent off to Behr-in-g

sea to look about and scratch the
back of the seals, Interview the neigh-
bors and make a report?

Gentlemen, it can hardly be con-
tended that the Provisional Govern-
ment and we, representing the
supporters of that Government, have
submitted our right to exist to Colo-
nel James H. Blount, of Georgia. The
President of the United States had the
undoubted right, so far as we were
concerned, to examine into the status
here, the situation of the country, as
bearing upon the question whether or
not he should continue the negotia-
tions of union pending when he took
his seat as President. That was osten-
sibly the object for which Colonel
Blount was sent to these shores. We
insist that up to this point there has
been no judicial investigation in which
both parties have been given the op-
portunity to be heard.

And again, as showing conclusively
the utter absurdity of the position that
this has been an arbitration; could an
arbitration of such a nature be possi-
ble when the Government of the Uni
ted States had a treaty pending before
it, between it and the power which it
is charged was submitting its right to
exist to the decision of one man? We
were a power de facto then; we were
recognized by certain great powers of
the world, which made us a power de
jure, and we were a power having
treaty relations with the United States
of America. A treaty had been nego-

tiated which bound the executives of
the two nations at the moment Presi-
dent Cleveland took his seat. That
treaty awaited ratification to make it
final, but it nevertheless was a treaty
binding the executive. Now, gentle-
men, 1 challenge the right of the chief
executive of that great nation, of his
own mere notion to undo the act of
his predecessors. Congress may do it,
Congress has the full power, but Gro-ve- r

Cleveland had no more right, leg-
ally or morally, to undo the act of
Benjamin Harrison, than he had to
undo any act of Abraham Lincoln.

But waiving all those considera-
tions, there remains this fundamental
one, that no court of arbitration would
have the right to ignore the great
question at issue ; that is, whether or
not Liliuokalani had violated the
Constitution; had thrown it to the
dogs, and had put herself beyond the
pale and protection of the law. To
ignore all that, and decide this great
issue upon the petty technicality as to
whether or notMr. Stevens recognized
the power of this community five
minutes too soon or not, was not in
the power of a Judge. I repeat, there
has been no submission to arbitration.
Let us, therefore, challenge all false
assumptions, gentlemen, and let that
challenge go on record. Let us hold
tbe President to the true issue, and
then if the legally-constitute- d power
of the United States the power which
has tbe right under the Constitution
to declare war overpowers, we will
go down with our colors flying and
with no misrepresentation possible.
Let it be known to tbe world that if
that event takes place it will be be-
cause the United States has exercised
its power, but not its right. Let us
hope that that the showing we can
make will have au effect upon Con-
gress in shaping its course, and that it
will also have its effect upon the dis-
tinguished Secretary of State and tbe
Chief Executive of the American
nation.

Comment upon the Hawaiian in-

cident will go lame, Bays a Phila-
delphia paper, until the Adminis-
tration shall have fully shown its
hand. Apparently we shall have
to wait for the disclosure until the
arrival of the steamer from Hono-

lulu. It is hard to understand why
the facts upon which the Adminis-
tration policy is based should not
be published. There is no policy
of "let alone" possible so long as
the United States shall insist upon
a supervisory right to maintain
Hawaiian independence. To thrust
back an odious rule upon the peo-

ple at the point of Yankee bayo-

nets, however, will involve a more
extreme and audacious interposi-
tion than was the protectorate de-

clared by Minister Stevens and re-

pudiated by President Harrison.
The only logical thing to do with
Hawaii is to proclaim a protector-
ate and assume all the responsibility
therefor.

A KtAT bird's eye view of the
California Midwinter Fair has
been received here, which shows
that it will be on a scale consider-

ably more elaborate than was first
planned. Subscriptions have pour-

ed in very liberally to its treasury,
and the various counties of the
State have made generous arrange-
ments to exhibit their products.
In addition to this, applications
for space are coming in from every
part of the United States and some
from foreign countries. It would
therefore appear that some of the
buildings may be too small to ac-

commodate the exhibits that are be-

ing preparedin every State and ter-

ritory. Following so closely after
Chicago's World's Fair, the Cali-

fornia effort will suffer somewhat
by comparison as to magnitude,
but there is no reason why it should
not be quite as artistic as anything
in Jackson Park.

THE CLEVELAND FIASCO.

There are .many indications that
the case of Hawaii has been a sharp
thorn in Mr. Cleveland's side. It has
not got any less troublesome as the
weary months have rolled by. Mr.
Cleveland has "shillyshallied" for
seven months. He wanted to get rid
of the Provisional Government, but
he did not dare to restore the n.

He wanted to discredit the Harrison
Administration, but he wanted, natur-
ally, to do it without discrediting his
own still more. He wanted, possibly,
to accommodate his powerful friends
of the Sugar Trust, but he wanted of
course to accommodate them for rea-

sons of state, not for private reasons.
Like Micawber, he waited for some-
thing to turn up, but nothing did. He
looked to see the Provisional Govern-
ment grow weak, but it grew strong
he expected to see it fall, and it rose
instead. Was ever man so vexed,
harassed and thwarted by an unruly
and unaccommodating fate?

Finally, Mr. Cleveland concluded
that fate would do nothing for him,
and that be must do something for
himself. So he intrigued against
Congress and the people, and pre-

pared his great stroke, his crowning
outrage. He told Congress he had
nothing to communicate to them, and
Congress went home. Then he sent a
Minister to Honolulu, to inform the
Provisional Government that it was
Grover Cleveland's will, and there
fore their duty, that they should step
down and out. And then he leaned
back and contemplated with beatific
satisfaction this simple but masterly
solution of the Hawaiian question.

The Provisional Government, how-

ever, did not identify its rights with
Mr. Cleveland's will. It failed tostep
down and out. It was not a bubble
for Mr. Cleveland to prick. It did not
derive Its existence from the breath of
his favor, and it had the presumption
to contihuein being after the light of
his countenance was withdrawn. The
outcome did not harmonize with the
roseate anticipations of the great man
and his flatterers, and instead of a
grateful queen, Mr. Cleveland found
that he bad an outraged Congress and
an outraged people on his bands.

Was ever the head of a great nation
placed in a more ignominious plight?
Was ever a fiasco more complete or
more humiliating?

THE COURSE OF CONGRESS.

We present our readers this morn-
ing with a full account of the pro-

ceedings of Congress in regard to the
Hawaiian matter. The gist of the
matter is briefly as follows : As soon
as the President's message had been
read, before tbe transaction of any
other business, Senator Hoar intro-
duced a resolution calling on the
President for the documents, corres-
pondence and instructions. The reso-

lution, at first feebly resisted by one
or two Administration Senators, was
finally passed without division. Repre-
sentative Hitt, of Illinois, introduced a
similar resolution in the House, which
was also adopted. Senator Hoar intro-
duced a few days later a second resolu-
tion, calling in question the legality
of Mr. Blount's appointment. On this
resolution final action had not been
taken at the time of the Alameda's
sailing from San Francisco.

The debate on both of the Senate
resolutions was extremely spirited
on the part of the opponents of
the Administration, and correspond-
ingly lame on the part of its apolo-
gists. The former indicted sweepingly
the whole Cieveland-Gresha- m policy;
the latter did not attempt to support
any restoration, and disclaimed the
idea that the Administration contem-
plated, or had at any previous time
contemplated, the use of any force
against the Hawaiian Government.
The attitude of the Senate on this
question, therefore, was made clear
by the debate. It is an attitude of un-
compromising hostility to any forcible
intervention in Hawaiian affairs. The
friends of Blount and the apologists of
Cleveland admit that the Provisional
Government must be let alone.

Let no one imagine that the Senate
in its debate on these resolutions, was
moving in the dark. The full text of
Blount's interminable report was in
the hands of every Senator, and had
been for two weeks before the opening
of Congress. The side of the Admin-
istration had been presented and the
debate in the Senate which calls a
halt in Mr. Cleveland's usurpations is
the verdict of men who know Mr.
Cleveland's case, or to speak more ac-

curately, who know that he has none.

A PAIR OF THEM.

The New York Sun has Hawaiian
poetry pretty constantly on tap, and
we present our readers this morning
with a very sparkling draft. It con-

tains, in facetious form, a criticism on
the course of Mr. Cleveland, which is
as scathing as it is deserved. Mr. Cleve-
land Is deeply Infected with the fallacy
which identifies his own passing per-

sonality with the American State.
The fallacy in a Republican Is
strange.

There is a woman in this city who!
'Is also a victim of Cleveland's disease.

Like him, she Identifies herself with
the Government. She mistook her
personal Idlosincracies for the general
will she attempted to override law
and Constitution, set aside the public
order and the civilization which
created it, and restore the barbarous
era of personal rule. The attempt was
a costly one. It made out of Queen
Liliuokalani plain Mrs. Dominis.

Is it any wonder that the autocrat
in Washington should sympathize
with the autocrat in Hawaii ? These
kindred spirits seem to have known
each other by faith, though not by
sight, across a continent and an ocean.
The cartoons which represent Cleve-

land and Liliuoklani clasped in a
paternal embrace are only away of
making plain to tbe eye what is plain,
bald fact.

Personal Government.
To a simple proposition

Your attention I invite:
I can do whatever I want to;

And whatever I do is right.
Chorus of organs:

He can do whatever he wants to,
And whatever he does is right.

I am the Constitution,
And, therefore, Congress, too;

I have all the rights and all the pow-
ers.

And wliatever I want I do.
Chorus of organs:

He has all tbe rights and all tbe
powers.

Anil does what he wants to do.

My Ministers, my Commissioners,
I send to isles of the sea;

To pull down tilings and set up kings,
Just as seems good to me.

Chorus of organs:
They pull down things aud they set

up kings
In the islands of the sea.

No books of international law
You'll find upon my shelf;

I am the law that knows no flaw,
I make law and war myself.

Chorus of organs:
He is the law that knows no flaw,
He makes law aud war himself.

For precedents and authorities
I do not give a D;

I have them all and more at my call
By looking inside of me.

Chorus of organs:
He has them all and more at his

call,
For the source of all is he.

I'm comprehensively Paramount
In this and in foreign lands;

I cannot stop and I will not drop,
With the universe on my hands.

Chorus of organs.
He cannot stop and he will not drop,
With the universe on his hands.

I, the people of the United States,
Am perfectly content;

And, to save mistake, one remark I
make;

I am the Government !

Chorus of organs:
To save mistake, one remark we

make:
He is the Government.

N. Y. Sun, Now 27, 1S93.

Grove Sav-- the Qneen.

Washington Evening News

Thy country, 'tis for thee,
Liliuokalani,

Thy name I sing.
I lore thy sugar sands,
Thy large brass finger bands,
And all thy Feti3h clans,

I'll save thee, Queen.

Hawaii, 'tis for thee,
I'll save thy royalty

On Greshara's plan.
1 love the pomp of state,
E'en though it bo fourth-rate- .
Ergo for theel'll make

A Queen, off-han-

When thou art on thy throne,
Get one of Greshatn's bone

For chamberlain.
For such a man as he
Will serve both thee and me,
And knock out Liberty,

That's now his game.

I might be tempted now
To part with Uresham's brow

Of cranial thinks.
But if thou canst him take,
Thon will part compensate
For all things up to date.

By jinks, by jinks.

; '-- AuaJti

& HTJU
THE CHISIS PASSED.

(From Advertiser Extra, Dec 22 )
The intelligence which nrr?l

by the Alameda this morning h
of a most encouraging character.
The Hawaiian question has prac-
tically passed out of the President's
control, and Mr. Cleveland has
Congress on his hands. He will
find Congress a heavier load to
carry than Hawaii, and heaven
knows that he has found Hawaii
heavy enough. Both houses of
Congress have passed resolutiona
calling for the papers in the Ha-
waiian matter, and there is a clear
intention on the part of Congress-
men to sift the conduct of the Pre-

sident to the bottom. No Demo-
crat has raised his voice in either
House in favor of the coercion of the
Provisional Government of Ha-

waii, and it is pretty safe to
assume that no such voice will
be heard. Congress both democra-
tic and republican is opposed to any
armed interference with the Provi-
sional Government, and the ques-
tion is in the hands of Congress.
This means that no force will be .
used by the United States against.
Hawaii, and this means that the
Queen will never be restored.
The courageous attitude of the
Provisional Government, main-
tained in the face of great diffi-

culties and great discouragements,
iB justified of the event and
is achieving its end. The Con-

stitution of the United States
stands over this government. Its
sanctions will not be violated nor
its authority disregarded, and Ha-

waii is safe.

THE COUNCILS.

A Meeting Called to Hear Minis
ter Thurston's Report.

The Executive and Advisory Coun-
cils met at 1:30 Friday afternoon in
special session. Councillor Allen was
in the chair, and the following mem-
bers were present: Ministers King,
Damon and Smith; and Councillors
Ena, Waterhouse, Brown, Wilder,
Emmelutb, Tenney, Young, Suhr,
Morgan, Bolte and Nott.

The minutes of Thursday's meeting
were read and approved.

A requisition was presented by the
Attorney-Gener- al calling for thirty
pairs of shoes for new members of the Ithaty

made in SaJrfk jP
i iat a cost of ym.

government forces. He
nine blouses had been
Francisco for the officers
$9 each and also that fifteen more
were needed.

Councillor moved that tbe
military department be provided with
a typewriter as it was badly needed.

The Attorney-Gener- al said that both
the President and Vice-Preside- nt were
very busy and could not be tresent.
That the meeting was called to hear
Minister Thurston's report, and ho
moved that they go into executive
session. Carried.

BADLY BURNED.

Mathew McCann, the Engineer
of the Electric Light Works,

Injured..
Yesterday afternoon, Mathew McCann

and Henry Hapai were working in the
new electric light works, transferring
some gasoline from large containers to
some smaller ones. In some unknown
manner, the flaid ignited, and the flames
caught the clothing of McCann. His
arm was badly burned, though he will
probably be laid up for a few days only.
Hapai had his mustache burnt nearly
off, and his wrist slightly burned. No

was tumsd in to the Fire Depart-
ment.

"4

HOLIDAY GOODS !

JUST OPENED BY THE

stated

Bolte

alarm

Pacific Hardware Co.

A large portion of our Holiday Good3 were delayed on the railroad, but the arrivalsthis week have put us in possession of lines of New Goods
specially selected for this Beasorj.

Fancy Battan Chairs, Tables, Basies, Etc.
Westmorel and Otter Patterns in Ghssware Comprising:

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls, xCheese Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar Basket
Ice Tubs, Oil, Vinegar and Catsup Bottles,

Tumblers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,
Koyal Worcester, Doulton, Copeland aud Knviland Cut

Lameo Wares, m choice pieces suitable for presents;
Japanese China in Satsuma, Owari, Kioto,

Plated and Silver Ware In Cases,
Kogers Bros. Forks and Spoons

"A choice lot of PERNS in pots and baskets, at very
low prices.

styles
iCtUreS and Frames; Picture Framing in all the latfc

9fe &&

M
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BT1UTH0EITT
Sale of Lease of Government

Lands in Kan, Hawaii.
On FttlDAY, January 19, 1S94. at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, will be sold at pub-

lic auction, the lease of the Government
Lands lying between the lands of Mcanla
and Keaiwa, extending from sea-sho- re

to a line 7,500 feet manka of the head of
the land of Hionaa, Kan, Hawaii, and
containing an area of 4,'JOO acres, a little
more or les.

Term Lease for 10 years
- Upset pricf $250 per annum, payable

semi-annual- in advance.
Reserving to the Government the right

to take npat any time an area of SCO

acres in whole or in part, if the same is
deiired by the Government and not in
cultivation by the Hawaiian Agricultural
Company.

Possession of the above lands will be
given May 7, 1S94.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 20, 1B93.

356S--3t

Tenders for Beef Cattle.

Oirtce or xbx Boibd or Health, J

Hosolclu, December 11, 1S93, J
.

Tenders will be received at this office until
WEDNESDAY, January 3rd, at 12 o'clock
noon, for suppljinc the Leper Settlement
on Molokai with one good beef cattle, to
weigh not less than 330 pounds when dress-
ed, and two fat beef cattle to be delivered at
the Leper Settlement in good condition at
an average of 90 heads per month, more or
less, for the period of six months ending
June 30, ISM.

The tending for FAT BEEF CATTLE
most be for the price per pound dressed
and that for GOOD BEEF CATTLE per
head. Hides and tallow to be the property
of the Board.

Bids should be marked "Tender for Beef
Cattle, Leper Settlement," The Board will
elect which tender to accept, and does not
bind itself to accept the lowest or any bid.

By order of the Board of Health.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

President Board of Health.
1503-- 3

Office of tux Boakd of Health. )
Honolulu, December IS, 1S93.J

Owing to the existence of Scarlet
Fever on the Island of Hawaii, the
Board of Health deems it necessary for
the information of the public to publish
the following:

SIGNS OF SCARLET FEVER.

Scarlet fever first shows itself with
headache, vomiting, sore throat and high
fever. Within twelve or twentj-fe- nr

hours, a flue bright scarlet rash appears
on the face aod upper part of the body,
soon spreading over the whole surface.
After the third day it fades. After the
eighth day the skin begins to peel in fine
scales on the body often in large flakes
from the hands and feet. This scaling
lists from four to six weeks. There is
danger of spreading from the time of the
appearance of the rash until the skin has
entirely peeled oS". The flakes of dry
skin are especially dangerous in spread-
ing the disease.

Any person showing the early signs
before mentioned should be immediate-
ly reported to the Health Officials.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

3565 1510--3t

POUND NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1, Chapter
XXXV. of the Session Laws of 18SS, I have
this day established and set apart an en-

closure for the impounding of estrajs in
Olaa, District of Puna. Hawaii, on a piece
of land owned by D. Moka near the Govern-
ment road to the volcano and about 12Jx
miles from Hilo.

In accordance with Section 2, Chapter
XXXV. of the Session Laws of 1S33, I have
this day appointed David Moku, Pound-mast-

to the above pound, District of Puna,
Hawaii.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Nov. 22, 1833.
1507--3

MONDAY, December 25, 1S93, being j

Christmas Day, and MONDAY, January
1, 1S94, being New Year's Day, will be
observed as National Holidays, and all
Government Offices throughout the
Islands will be closed on those days.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 12, 1S93.
3560-2-t

D. H. KAHADLELIO, Esq., has this day
been appointed Notary Public for the Third
Judicial Circuit of tha Hawaiian Islands.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 9, 1833. 1503-- 3

Only "Pebble" Establishment

Muller's Optical Depot
133 Hostfomerj St., sear Bub, S.P.,Cal.

35 Years.--w

The zaott complicated cuei of defecilTt
rltlon thoroughly dlacaosed FBEE OP
CHAKGE. Orders br mil or express proxaptlj
attended to.--Compound AstipaatlcLcmeiHosntedto
order it two hoars 'notice. 133s ly

xfe&dliidteiarfafagW&Afll -- &- jffi"frjafciuim- fA.

(TJR'S AT LAST !

(Contind in.tn paj.e 1.)

ed to inform the Senate, if in his
opinion it be not inconsistent with
the public interest, whether any
person whose name has not been
submitted to the Senate for its ad-

vice and consent, and, if .so, what
person has been appointed since
the fourth day of March, 1S93, to
represent the United States in the
Hawaiian Islands, and whether
such person has been accredited to
the President of the Executive and
Advisory Council of the Hawaiian
Islands, and whether such person
has been presented to he head of
the Government of the Hawaiian
Islands ; and whether any, and, if
so, what authority has been given
to such person touching the rela-
tions of this Government to the
then existing or other Government
of the Hawaiian Islands and the
protection of American citizens
therein, and whether any discretion
or power has been committed to
such person to determine when the
naval force of the United States
should be landed therein or
withdrawn therefrom: and
whether any authority has been
committed to such person to use
physical force in the territory of
said Government, or to land armed
force there ; and whether such per-
son has been authorized or has in
fact corresponded in regard to the
public affairs of the Government of
the Hawaiian Islands with any
private person, newspaper or any
other periodical.or has been author-
ized to or has in fact undertaken
to receive in said Hawaiian Islands
the testimony of any private per-
son, or has requested or received
written communication from any
private petson in regard to the law-
ful and existing Government there
or the circumstances under which
said existing Government was es-

tablished, or any other matters
relating to public affairs thereof;
and if anv such appointment or
authority has been or given further
to inform the Senate whether the
same was made or given at the time
when the Senate was in session or
has continued in force during any
Eession of the Senate or Congress
and any part thereof; and further
whether such appointment or au-

thority was communicated to 'the
Senate during any session thereof;
and further whether any person
has accepted or undertaken to ac-
cept the office of Commissioner or
public Minister with powers afore-
said or any of them, or has under-
taken in any correspondence with
the Government of Hawaii or with
any private person to describe him-
self as a Commissioner of the Unit
ed States."

Hoar, in the course of his re-

marks on the resolution, said if
it were true that the President, the
Senate being in session, had author-
ized an officer to exercise para-
mount diplomatic authority in an
other country with which the
United States was at peace, and
authorized him to employ at his
discretion the naval force of the
United States, and had given him
a title, which was enumerated as
of the diplomatic officers in an act
of Congress, he was standing upon
very slippery ground and had bet-
ter step on to terra firma rapidly
and at once. Laughter.

"The ostrich puts his head in
the sand," said Hoar, "and thinks
he will not be seen. The rhinoceros
hides in his mud puddle and
breathes through his nose, and
thinks he cannot be seen; but
neither of these is a suitable prece-
dent for the President of the United
States. The people will know the
truth of the matter."

Hoar commented upon the fact
that information communicated by
the President to certain Senators
under seal of confidence had beeH
freely given out to representatives
of four newspapers known to be
zealous and thorough-goin- g he
had almost said unscrupulous
supporters of the Administration.
One of the allegations was that the
President on the 7th day of March,
1893 the Senate then being in
session commissioned a person to
go to Hawaii, accrediting him as
commissioner from this Govern-
ment, and said in the letter of in-

structions that he was to be para-
mount as the representative of the
United States in the Hawaiian
Islands.

"If that allegation was true,"
said Mr. Hoar, "it Eeems to me as
gross a violation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States as ever
was charged upon or imputed to
any public official. It is riot neces-
sary to say to the Senate or to the
American people that the attempt
to usurp the power of appointing or
commissioning such an officer with-
out the consent of the Senate was
an attempt to usurp all diplomatic
relations of the Government."

G

MESSAGE ON HAWAII.

Washington., Dec. 14. The
President's message on the Ha- -
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waiian situation will be 2500
to 3000 words lone. The
President himself is now engaged
in writing the communication. It
probably will not po to Congress
before Monday.-a- s the steamer sails
from San Francisco to Honolulu

All that the State and Navy de-

partments have collected on Ha-
waii is now in the President's bauds,
having been taken to him to-da- y,

and none of it will be made public
until he sends it to Congress.

A correspondent of a syndicate
of Canadian papers said that he
has reason to believe that Bowell,
the agent of the Dominion Govern-
ment, went to Hawaii, backed by
President Van Home of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railroad, whose ambi-
tion for hiB railroad would contem-
plate any arrangement between the
islands and the Dominion that
would turn the tide of trade through
the steamers of the Canadian Paci-
fic. As Van Hume stands in a
powerful position politically his
influence would go a long way in
sustaining the move to get control
ol Hawaii and us trade.

HA WAIIAN SITUATION.

(From our special correspondent.)

The Hawaiian situation can be
easily summarized.

Cleveland and the Administration
are surprised at the strength of the
Provisional Government. They
thought to all appearances, that it
would go to pieces when Gresham's
letter reached Honolulu.

The message did not give comfort
to the annexationists nor did it satis-
fy their enemies.

The senate has called on the Presi-
dent for all correspondence pertain-
ing to the Hawaiian situation and
particularly for "Willis' instructions.
A lame defense is being made by cer-
tain Democratic Senators, but Hill
and others are outspoken in their
views on tho administration policy.

Thurston is on the steamer Alame-
da, with cheering information about
the temper of the American people.

There is talk of Cleveland's im-
peachment if force is used to set np
Iiiliuokalani without the consent of
Congress.

Cleveland is writing a special mes-
sage on Hawaii to be made public on
the lbth or lath.

BLOUNT SCORED.

Senator Frye Attacks The Para-

mount Commissioner and
Defends Stevens.

Washington, Dec. 13. Senator Frye
spoke oa the resolution offered by Sen-

ator Hoar calling on the President for
more information on the Hawaiian
matter.

Referring to Blc-mt'- s report he said
in his judgment it was the most danger-
ous report on which any Dnittd States
Senator can afford to make any serious
attack on the character of any private
citizen of the United States.

'I affirm," continued Frye, "Blount,
in his report, has not written one single
nn varnished line of truth, nor given one
unprejudiced opinion, nor rendered one
impartial judgement."
'I have no doubt," said Frye, "it

may become necessary to break Stevens
down, t have had reliable information
since I come into the Senate this morn-
ing which says the purpose of the ad-

ministration is to charge that Stevens
was a party to the corruption employed
to break down the Queen's Government
and establish & revolutionary Govern-
ment."

Gray rt quested Frye'a authority for
such a statement but, the latter said he
was not at liberty to give it.

Vest disclaimed speaking as the advo-
cate or special defender of the Adminis-
tration, but spoke as an American Sen-
ator and an American citizen. He
warmly defended Blount, saying a purer
man publicly and privately had never
appeared in the arena of American
politics.

"As I understand the condition of
affairs in Hawaii the Provisional Gov-

ernment is the ile facto Government.
It is to-d- a de facto Government, and
any assault upon it by an armed forco
on" the part of the United States or any
other country must be an act of war
which can alone be brought about by
action of Congress. I do not understand
that Gresham meant that armed foce
would be employed."

WHAT VEST THINKS.

To nse Force Would be Au Act

of War Not to Be Tolerated.

Senator Vest, speaking of the Ha-
waiian question, said :

"As I understand the condition of
affairs in Hawaii, the Provisional
Government is the de facto Govern-
ment. It is today the de facto Govern-
ment, and any assault upon it by an
armed force on the part of the United
States or any other country must be
an act of war which can alone be
brought by action of Congress. I do
not understand that Gresham meant
that an armed force would be em-
ployed."

Coming to the instructions to Willis,
Vest said : "If it should turn out that
those instructions were to restore the
queen by armed force no one will
deprecate it and none resist the doc-
trine to any extremity more than my-
self.

a

I repeat that it would be an act
of war. It seems to me impossible
that the Secretary of State and Presi-
dent of the United States should have iscome to the conclusion that without
action by Congress they could do any
such thing. But, as I understand the
position ol the Administration now, as
given in the instructions to Blount. It
is simply a repetition and affirmation

of the time-honore- d .doctrine of our
country In every Administration the
avoidance of Interference, except so
far as it was necessary to protect,
under International law, the property
and persons of American citizens. I
shall leave to the opposing factions
the settlement of the question of sov-
ereignty themselves."

i

TREASON OF BLOUNT.

The Georgian's Mission to Hono-
lulu Unjustifiable.

CincAoo, Dec 10. The Inter-Ocea- n

has the following special from Wash-
ington:

Has James H. Blount been guilty of
a crime against the existence of the
Government as defined in chapter 2 of
the Penal statutes? There are a num-
ber of eminent Senators learned in
the law who think that he has. Mr.
Blount when in Hawaii held his
office unknown to the law. He was
particularly designated in the official
communication of the President as
"my personal representative." His
name was never sent to the Senate for
its consideration In connection with
any office. So far as the statutes of the
United States go he was a private citi-
zen when he was in Hawaii. In bis
capacity as a private citizen under the
law he engaced in correspondence
with a foreign Government, which in
the opinion of some of the most emi-
nent Senators who have been consid-
ering the subject, is, within tha mean-
ing of the statutes, criminal.

This subject will undoubtedly be
called to the attention of the Senate
at an early day. It is claimed that
Mr. Blount, not having been an officer
Known to tne law ana not Having oeen
confirmed by tho Senate to any diplo-
matic position or to a position of any
sort, in his communications with the
Hawaiian Government comes within
the definition and penalties of Section
5333 of the United States statutes in
the chapter on crimes against the ex-
istence of the Government. That sec-
tion is as follows:

"Every citizen of the United
States, whether actually residing or
abiding within the same or in any
foreign country, who, without per-
mission or authority of the Govern-
ment, directly or indirectly, com-
mences or carries on any verbal or
written correspondence or intercourse
with any foreign Government, or any
officer or agent thereof, with intent to
to influence the measures or conduct
of any foreign Government, or any of-

ficer or agent thereof in relation to
any disputes or controversies with the
United States, or to defeat the meas
ure of the Government of tho United
States, and every person being a citi-
zen of or a resident within the United
States, and not duly authorized, who
commends, advises or assists in anv
such correspondence, with such in
tent, shall be punished with a fine of
not more than $5000 and by imprison-
ment during a term not less than six
months or more than three years. But
nothing in this section shall be con-
strued to abridge the right of a citizen
to apply, himself or his agent, to any
foreign-governmen- t or agents thereof
for redress of injury whlcu lie may
have sustained from such Government
or any of its agents or subjects."

It will be claimed that President
Cleveland has no authority without
tne consent and advice of tne senate
to nominate any one to act as repre-
sentative of this Government to a for-
eign country, and that Mr. Blount
was not duly authorized to conduct
the correspondence described by this
statute, and did so as a private citizen
of the United States, and is conse-
quently subject to the penalties of the
statute quoted.

"Secretary Gresham." said a gentle-
man who comes in daily contact with
him, "goes almost In a frenzy when
any suggestion is made to him about
Hawaii. It is a fact that every mail
and dispatch from San Francisco is
dreaded. The plans of the Adminis-
tration have wholly miscarried, and
it is not clear either to the President
or Judge Gresham what will be done."

m

HIS COUP MISCARRIES.

Cleveland and Gresham Sub-
jected to Cunning Criticism.
Washington, Dec. 13. The opinion

seems to be gei eral that Presi-
dent Cleveland, Gresham and
those connected w.th them in handling
the Hawaiian matter have finally con-
cluded from information they have re-
ceived liy the hteamer Oceanic and other
s .'trees that it will he no longer possible
to restore Queen Liliuokalani to the
throne without the sanction of Confess.

It is said that information liom Hono-
lulu received fiom various sourceSuritig
the paj-- t two or three days has not been
at all pleasing to either the President or
Secretary Gresham. The fact that Com
modore Irwin cables that the Provisional j

Government is strongly intrenched and
prepared for any move that may bo
made to restore the Queen had rather a
depressing effect on State Department
offici tls who have been interested in the
Administration's plans for settling the
difficulty. Naval officers, however,
seem to be more than pleased at the
turn affairs have taken at Honolulu.

The repeated attacks and unlimited
censure heaped upon the Administration
by Kepublican benators since tbe open-
ing ot Congress and the sentiment ex-- p

eiscl throughout the country against
tbf Adininbtrition'a alleged policy have
probably folly convinced the President
and Secretary of State that they com-
mitted a serious blunder in the first
p ace hy nut taking Congress into their
confidence during the extra session.

aU pi.ins, a3 ii now well understood,
to b.- - tou-iwe- in dealing with the Ha
waiian q testioa weo- - mapped out then
in the mir. !s ol the President and Secre-
tary t--f Su'e. a:d the fatal error that
even L'emm rats say was made in at- -
lemi tiny to Sfirinj; a big 'Hplomatic coup,
which now defined to be an
ignoble fai'ure.

Antagonism it b.th Kinoes to the
President's ;olici is yrowii. everyday,

the Presinnt will d.Fcovrr. and it 13
presumed tha hei hs a! read, discovered
that he will lace L) mocrutic support in
endeavoring to havi-h- f rec nmenda-tiou- s

followed w. en the whole question
laid before Coii ires for settlement.

mtt'a Resolution.
Wasuikotox, Dec. 6. Hitt,

of the House Foreign Af- -

fairs Committee, Introduced in the
House today two resolutions bearing
on the Hawaiian policy of tl Govern-
ment, the first calling for tie papers
on the subject, and the second as fol-

lows: It is the sense of this House
that intervention by tho Government
of the United States, Its representa-
tives of armed forces In the affairs of
a friendly recognized Government, to
disturb nud overthrow it and substi-
tute a monarchy therefor, is contrary
tq tne policy and traditions of too re-
public and tho spirit of the Constitu-
tion."

Later. The resolution passed with
no modified features except a call for
more information. It was adopted
without division.

bp i

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

A bad Santa Claus for Hawaii
Spreckels.

The Synod of the Anglican
Church in Hawaii has adjourned.

The Japanese legation is guard-
ed by two sailors from the Naniwa.

James I. Dowsett has brought
suit to recover $200 loaned to Mrs.
Flora Jones.

A McNeal it Urbanj.safe, in
first-cla- ss condition, isjgfor sale.
Apply at this office.

Mrs. T. McKinley, of Hawaii,
and two children returned from the
Coast by the barkentine Planter.

The deposits in the Postal Sav-
ings Bank for the present month
have been $1273.09 in excess of the
withdrawals.

A grand holiday ball, under the
management of Prof. JBerger, will
be given at the Drill Shed on the
evening of Saturday, December 30.

The Advertiser's extra was
sent to the other islands Friday.
The cheering news of the downfall
of "royalist hopes will be a pleasant
Christmas present for our neigh-
bors.

The Cabinet had a special meet-
ing at 10 o'clock Friday, to con-
sider Hawaiian affairs, as presented
in Minister Thurston's report. Vice-Preside- nt

Hatch,- - Chief Justice
Judd, W. N. Armstrong, Judge
Hartwell and others wero also
present.

The marriage, in San Francisco,
ofMis3 Eliot McCombe and Mr.
Albert H. Busch, of Los Angeles,
is announced. The bride is a
sister of Mrs. J. B. Sutton (wife
of the purser of the S. S. Alameda)
and Mr. Thos. McCombe, both
well known here.

It was a surprise to the mer-
chants of this city to see how quick-
ly the Christmas trade improved af-
ter Friday's news wa received.
The excitement of the last few days
had injured business considerably,
andwhen the tension was removed,
Christmas shoppers were around as
thick as bees.

The steamer W. G. Hall brought
ten boxes of young coffee trees last
week shipped by the Kona Coffee
and Tea Company to be Bent to
the Midwinter Fair. The steamer
Waialeale will bring down some
full grown trees standing about six
or seven feet high.

The brig John D. Spreckels made
the trip from Kahului to San Fran-
cisco in eleven days. Captain
Christiansen was interviewed on the
Hawaiian situation, but as he left
with only a few hours later news
than the steamer he was unable to
give any information on the sub
ject.

The R. M. S. S. Alameda left San
Francisco December 15th at 4:30
p.m. For the first twenty-fou-r
hours experienced light N.E. winds
with smooth sea ; thence to lat. 24
fresh S.W. winds and clear weather,
with a heavy swell from W.N.W. ;
thence light easterly winds. On
the loth, at 10:30 p.m., passed the
Australia, and on the 18th, at 10
a.m., passed the Mariposa ; on the
15th, at 3 p.m., the brig Dimond
was towed in. Arrived at Hono-
lulu 22d instant at 6 a.m.

For Good Spellers.
The following sentence i3 con-

sidered a "sticker" for even good
spellers. It is said to be difficult
to write it the first time without, at
least, five mistakes in orthography :

"It is an amusing circumstance
to perceive the unparalleled em-

barrassment of an harassed peddler
guaging the symmetry of a peeled
pomegranate, which a sybil had
stabbed with a poniard."

Tbe Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "Tin Toukimts

Gems Tusocgh the Hawaxxab s
asds," is meeting with a steady ealo
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should bo
in possession of a, copy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to tns
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication ofSee 46 Merchant
street, and at thf ?fw rwi. pve
6 rnt

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.
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HOW THE COWBOYS CELEBRATE ON

THE WESTERN PLAINS.

Social Grades Aro Unknown, and "Stars
Clothe' Confer No OUUnetlon VfUd

Tnrkej, Bout Shoto and I'onnm at Ut

Uldnlght Feait Danclai;theTandanp.

A few days beforo New Year's prep-
arations ore begun for tho big dance
which inaugurates tho season's festiv-
ities on tho western plains. Tho ranch
where the ball or "fandango' is to bo
held is literally given over to tho boys
for the occasion, and they never fail to
mako tho most of it. Invitations aro sent
out over tho neighborhood within a n-din- s

of SO miles, and nearly every ono is
accepted, for a ride of 20 miles to one
accustomed to spending 10 or 13 hours a
day in tho saddle is a mero nothing.

Besides, this is the one opportunity of
tho year to spend money lavishly for the
sakoof a good time. An extra cook or
two ore hired, and supplies enough laid in
to feed a small army. It is tho privilege
of every cowboy on theplaco to mako
out a list of eatables that ho feels his
constitution demands. And several days
beforehand tho great wagon is hitched
np and a trip taken to the nearest town
to get provisions.

A more heterogeneous mixture of edi-
bles can scarcely be Imagined raisins,
nuts, candies, canned meats and fruits,
pickles, crackers anything kept and
recommended by tho obliging and neigh-
borly grocery man.

In addition to the Btoro bought delica-
cies for tho feast, the ranch cook dis-
tinguishes himself in the way of barbe--
cned shoto, game, "possum an taters,"

or two beforo tho feast all hands lend j

their aid to tho capturing of game and '
tho finding and saving of eggs.

As for tho fandango, the ptvparatioas
are few and eimple. Beds and other
spaco consuming pieces of fnrnitnrooro
removed from the rooms intended for
tho dance. The bore floors ore sand
sconred and flecked with fine shavinzsi
of sperm candles, which soon, under the
many gliding feet of the dancers, form a
thin, sleek coating, delightful and seduc
tive to tho feet. On two sides of the
room, close up against the wall, a row of
chairs is set for tho accommodation of
those not dancing.

By G o'clock in the evening the guests
begin to arrive, tho boys having gone
after the girls, on horseback generally,
somo of the "tony" couples coming tn
bnggies, tho high seated "piano boxed"
vehicles of the west, with their double
teams and general air of smartness.

The girls have their party dresses
tucked np under their black calico riding
skirts, some of them bringing waists,:
gloves and white kid slippers, dono up in;
a bundle, to bo put on after they arrive.
And a merry hearted, merry faced set.
they are cheeks glowing and eyes spark-- '
ling from tho exhilaration ot the ride
in tho wind and tho expectation of the
unwonted frolic.

The music is furnished by negro fid-

dlers, whose repertory of old fashioned
"breakdowns" is never improved upon
nor ever falls short of its early charm
and infection upon its hearers.

Perhaps you never saw a cowboys'
fandango. Their style of dancing is
peculiar to themselves. Like their horses'
build and gait, it is made for hard and
long service. It is a solemn, rhythmic
sort of posing, tho heels rarely leaving
the floor, as much dancing being done
with the arms as with the feet. It is a
motion which seems unconsciously to
partake of tho monotony of tho prairies,
suppressed, intenso and inexhaustible.

There i almost no distinction of class-

es or social grades in the west. Yean
ago, in the formative time of cattle
ranching, tho cowboy was a sui generis.
Hi3 father and grandfather were cow-
boys, "day wranglers," "nighthawks"
and "cow punchers." Hi3 language was
"bloody," and his figure and mind were i

uncouth. Today he may bo a graduate of
an eastern college, a theological student
or the youngest son of an English lord.

Tho western woman or "gal" is more
typical. She may bo the ' 'boss' " daugh
ter, educated "on east;" the "renterV
daughter, with only a smattering educa-
tion from the free school, or the "hired
girl," plucky, independent and "good a
her betters."

In the same "set" there may bo our
man with a "store" suit on; another ti
his regular suit, consisting of bine flanne
overshirt and leather belt, buckskk
legging3 or cottonade overalls.

The boys laugh loud, clap each other
hang their "guns" on the wall while the;,
aro dancing, steal behind the house fo
their drink between sets, but they tret
the girls like queens. No matter hen
rough their clothes, they generally hav
white hands and small, well clad fee;
They will wear boots, but they havethet
made with high heels, of fine leather
pointed toes and often red tops.

They revel in dancing. Theyregrac.
ful. natnral, muscular and active. Dan
ing to them is horseback riding in goo-.- ,

company, under shelter and to the tus
of a fiddle. It gives free play to thtir
untiring, restless bodies and at the sam
time satisfies and delights their love ul
women's society and good fellowship.

These holiday dances last all night
their only breakfast being at 10 o'clock
when eggnog is served, and at 12, whe-t- ho

big supper is eaten. Then, with, re-

newed vigor and spirits, they return to
the floor. Tho fires burn lew in tb-gr-

chimneys, the kerosene lumps iiic jc
er and smoke, the fiddlera doze and play
on mechanically, tho girls languish, and
even the cowboy himself feels the for.
and strain of protracted, time measure-- '
motion. But tlie dance ?os on.

Not until the dull red glow of sunrise
creeps over the dun prairies does

Then after a breakfast of "cold bits"
and strong, hot block coffee tho girls g
to rocms prepared fox them at the ranch,
or mounted on fleet footed bronchos go
galloping over the prairies, tho fxch.
wild wind in their faces and the thrill-
ing memory of sweet words or sweetr
promises tn their wholesome simpie
hearts. New York Herald.

Daily Advertises, 50 cents per
month. Delivered by camera.
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J. XEW DEPARTURE.

The Hawaiian Gazette Semi-Weekl- y.

From the date of January 2,

1S94, the Hawaiian Gazette will

he issued as a Sesii-wixkl- y, its
dajE of puhlication being Ttesday
and Friday of each week. Each

issue will contain eight pages of

the same Eize as at present. Our

subscribers will, therefore, be served

each week with sixteen pages in-

stead of twelve, as now. The sub-

scription price will remain the

same Five Dollars a Year, pay
able always in advance, which is

aew the rule with all first class
periodicals in every country.

While oar subscription-lis- t has
been steadily increasing from year
to year, we make this change solely

in the interest of our patrons, and
to keep up with the march of im-

provement, which demands a more
frequent publication of passing
events, in which our country
readers are as much interested as
ear city readers.

Subscribers in foreign lands will
aiso receive the benefit of this
semi-weekl- y publication of the
Gakette at the same rate as here-

tofore Six Dollars per annum,
postage paid.

This important change will fur-

nish the best evidence that can be
desired of the popularity and pros-

perity of the Hawaiian Gazette,
which is the oldest weekly pub-

lished in the English language in
these islands, and now enters on
its 29th year.
A Happy New Yeab to All Ode

Readers.

The Mutaal Telephone Company,
by the way, has not yet recognized
the Government of Hawaii. It
fcks as though the concern were
tnansged by "an old mossback."

Ms. Bloot complains in his re-

port that he was "surrounded by
persons interested in misleading
Mm." 2so doubt of that. He was
surroended by royalists. Mr. Blount
omits, however, to mention that he
was himself interested in being
misted.

We reproduce this morning,
from the Boston Advertiser, a letter
by Jos. N. White, a prominent New

England manufacturer, who spent
some months in Hawaii just before
the revolution. Mr. White has
written some very plain words,
which will help to nail a few more
of the numerous falsehoods incor-
porated in Mr. Blount's report.

1HE PITHY VERSES.

Tfce 2sew York Sun does not con-

tent U the patriotic poetry. There
is some good staff in the hymn
books. This is good enough for
Dr. Beckwith to give out in church
next Sunday:
Oppresstea shall not always reign,

Tiere eomes 3 brighter day,
When freedom, burst Jrom every

chain,
Shall have triumphant sway.

Then right shall over might prevail,
And truth, fall armed in mail,

The hosts of tyrant wrong assail,
And bold eternal sway.

What voice shall bid the progress
stay,

Of truth's victorious car?
What arm arrest the growing day,

Or quench the solar star?

What soul shall dare, tho" stoat and
stronr,

Bestore the ancient wrong?
Oppression's guilty night prolong,

And freedom's morning bar?
The hour of triumph comes apace,

The fated, promised hour
"When earth upon a ransomed race

Her bounteous gifts shall shower.

Bing, liberty, thy glorious bell,
On high thy banner swell;

Xet trump on tramp the triumph
swell,

Of Heaven's redeeming power.

The "brighter day" referred to

above dawned in Hawaii on the
17th of January last, and its light
is still burning. There are a few

individuals who are very willing to

see the "ancient wrong5' restored,

but they are not of the stout and
strong kind of wrong doers, and
have very little idea of risking
what C. W. Ashford so fondly calls
his "precious neck," in the appli-

cation of any restorative to the
monarchv.

T5JRX ABOUT IS FAIB PLAY.

Some weeks ago the Government
generously came to the rescue of a
steamer which was lying on the
reef at the entrance of Honolulu
harbor. That steamer was threat
ened with destruction, and the
Hawaiian Government, simply from
a desire to promote the interests
of the Canadian Pacific line, paid

1500 to induce the Australia to
hasten her trip to San Francisco in
order to secure as speedily as possi-

ble the necessary machinery to lift
the vessel from the reef. The enter
prise was successful and the vessel f

was floated, just in time to save her
from a kona which would prob-

ably have destroyed her.
The 3geats of this steamship line

have now an opportunity to show

their gratitude by returning the
compliment. Curiously enough,
the service which they might now

render is exactly that which they
have just received. They have a
steamer in port ; she is taking in
coal and water for San Francisco ;

she is going to sail in any case
within a few days. The Govern-

ment wishes to forward dispatches.
Would it not be a graceful thing to
hasten the vessel's arrival in San
Francisco by a few days?

We have not heard that the
agents have as yet expressed any
intention to accommodate the Gov-

ernment in this way, but they
doubtless intend to do so. The
esteem which the head of the firm
has often expressed for the mem-

bers of the Provisional Government
must of course make him very
thankful for the providence which
has given him the opportunity to ex-

press in a substantial way his ap
preciation of past favors. Gratitude j

is above politics, ana turn about is
fair play.

THE REVELATIONS OF TROUSSEAU.

We offer our readers this morn-
ing an account of Blount's report,
with a number of extracts from it
which have never before been pub-

lished. The report is very rich
reading, as the public will readily
believe after perusing these ex-

tracts. Dr. Trousseau evidently
rushed into the breach for the
monarchy with a zeal which would
have done him great honor, had it
been enlisted in a decent cause.
His statement is extremely im-

portant because it completely
clears up the vexed questions
which have been agitated regard-

ing the character of Mrs. Dom-ini- s.

The friends of that lady wiU

be pleased to learn that the doctor
completely exonerates her from
every injurious imputation. We
trust that our friends of the Star
will hasten to retract everything
which they have said on this head,
now that they are acquainted with
the views of Dr. Trousseau. The
voice of the family physician is al-

ways one of authority, and every
one will admit that in questions
like this Dr. Trousseau in
particular is entitled to give
testimony as an expert. It
would be mere midwinter madness
for the Star to stand out an instant
longer in the face of such evidence.
Down on your knees, gentlemen,
and beg forgiveness.

The case just cited, however,
does not begin to exhaust the gen-

erosity of the gallant French phy-
sician. While he is in the busi-

ness he presents Governor Dominis
with an "unimpeachable" charac-
ter. Read this passage :

John Dominis' character was un-
impeachable. John was, to use a
euphemism, rather Irregular as a
husband-a- s many husbands in
my experience are. He was fond
of society, sometimes took more
liquor than was good for him, and
occasionally (although he never kept
a regular mistress) had some love ad-
ventures.

In view of the above citation we
can leave it to our readers to assess
the precise value of a certificate of
good moral character from Dr.
Trousseau.
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BLOUNT'S EEPOKT.

THE 'KIND OF "PB00F" BE

AGCEPTED.

UU Statement Published tor the

FIr5t Time Testimony From

Prominent KovalIt.

Mr. Blount's report is a docu-

ment about which very little is
known in Honolulu, or, for that
matter, anywhere else. A few days
after the publication of Gresham's
letter it became obvious to the Ad-

ministration that it had fallen fiat,
and that it would be necessary to
follow it up with something else.
So the Secretary gave out what he
considered the most effective ex-

tracts, to a few of the papers which
had followed the Administration
through thick and thin particu-

larly through thin. The testimony
of Wundenberg, which was chiefly
relied upon, was speedily riddled
by adverse criticism, and the Ad-

ministration was forced to the re-

luctant conclusion that it would he
necessary to send the whole docu-

ment to the printers. What a
mammoth undertaking this was
only those know who have seen the
full text of the report. It was is
sued in four installments, the first
of which is the report proper, the
second contains correspondence,
with some documents, and the third
affidavits, statements and inter-
views. A final part is devoted to
miscellaneous matter, including
correspondence of Minister Stevens
with the Committee of Public Safe-
ty, the then Cabinet and the Pro-

visional Cabinet. It is in this part
of the report that what purports to
be a copy of the consti
tution pop3 up, without warning, or
any hint as to the source from
which it was derived.

The report contains 559 closely-printe- d

pages of Iegalcap size. It
includes thirteen sworn affidavits
from Messrs. Colburn, Peterson,
Cornwell, Cummins and Seward,
C. L. HopkinE, Kaulukou, E. C.
Macfarlane, Paul Neumann, Sam
Xowlein, P. Rooney, John Ross and
Chas. L. Wilson. These gentlemen
are all royalists, having means of
support of varying degrees of visi-
bility. The fact that Mr. Blount
required affidavits from royalists
only would seem to imply that he
could not believe them except un-

der oath and perhaps not then.
Of statements and interviews the

report presents a vast array, from
Messrs. Alexander, BaIdwin,Bishop
(C. R.), S. E. Blaisdell, Bolte, W.
P. Boyd, J. 0. Carter, H. Center,
Coffmann, Colburn, Cornwell, Da-

mon, Lieut. Draper, Gulick, Hay-selde- n,

Dr. Hyde, Iaukea, Judge
Judd, the Hui Kalaiaina, Kalua,
Kanaho, Kaulakou, Mrs. Dominis,
Loebenstein, C. J. Lyons, Macfar-
lane (E. C), Mundon, Sam Parker,
Hawaiian Patriotic League, Peter-
son,. Rice, Rosa, Scott, Admiral
Skerrett, Smith (W. 0.), Soper,
Spreckels, Swinburne, Trousseau,
Waterhouse (H.), C. B. Wells,
Widemann, Wilcox (R. W.), Wil-
son and Wundenberg. ,

These statements fall into three
groups: 1. Historical, statistical or
antiquarian informations. 2. Cross-examinatio- ns

by Blount. 3. State-
ments and memorials as to the
causes and events of the revolution,
prepared voluntarily or by request.
The matter furnished by annexa-
tionists comes generally under
heads 1 and 2, that by royalists
under 2 and 3. That is, Mr. Blount
did not seek statements as to the
revolution from annexationists, but
only from royalists, and when he
conversed with the former he ap-

parently carefully avoided all
topics on which he did not
desire them to give informa-
tion, and sought only to obtain
admissions which he imagines
might damage their cause. A
careful examination of the whole
report shows that it is a piece of
unscrupulous, though not skillful
special pleading from beginning to
end.

The report, while extremely tire-Eom- e,

contains a rich fund of
falsehoods, extravagances, blun-
ders, and malicious statements
from all sorts and conditions of
disappointed royalists. Besides
the statement of Fred Wunden-
berg, the more salient parts of
which have already been pub-
lished, the most malicious effusions
are from the pen of Dr. Trousseau,
and C. T. Gulick. Appended will
be found selections from the state-
ment of the former, and also an
extract from Mr. Blount's inter

view with Sam Parker. These are
published for the first time, having
never before seen the light, either
in this country or in the United
States.

My dear Xokdhoff: Now about
my memorial to Mr. BlouuU After
inquiry yesterday, I find that I had
no right to gtve it to you to readjust
now. Therefore you will please not
mention to anyone that you have read
it, "except tb Mr. Blount, as you would

me to serious trouble indeed. ItEut for the present, auyhow, to be
considered as of a strictly confidential
nature, and therefore you will please
do so, and not use any part of it.
When the time comes 1 will be glad
to let you have it

Very truly yours,
G. Tkodsseau.

You found out yesterday that I had
not deceived you about Spreckels.
The interview is a big thing for our
side.

The men who had been instructed
to provide the necessary force for the
taking of the Government building
are Mr. P. Gardiner, an Englishman,
and Mr. Harry Von Werthern, an
American by birth, of German origin.
They are willing to give you full in-
formation about their action, the as-

surance they had of the support of the
United States forces, etc.

The opium, bill was carried not only
by the natives, but by a majority of
the whole of the members.

Almost daily, to my personal knowl-
edge, meetings were held at Mr.
Stevens' house in which the possibili-
ties of a peaceful revolution with the
prospects of annexation were dis-
cussed. Prominent at these meetings

Thurston, Mr. Hartwell, Chas. Carter
and others, also Capt. Wiltse.

The next morning a patient of mine,
P. Gardiner by name, an Englishman,
called. He was under treatment. He
said: "I am in a hurry today" (the
office being pretty full); "try not to
keep me waiting." This was about
10 A.3X. He added : "Today (January
17th) we depose the Queen. I have to
be on hand any time after 12 o'clock.
The call will be one tap of the bell.
Tower Bell.'," Knowing my man

well as one of the unemployed, and
knowing that his sympathies were the
other way, I said : " What do you get
for that joov" "une uunureu uoi-la- rs

cash, $2.50 a day and board after-
wards, and the promise of a billet of
not less than $100 a month." "Who
made you the promise?" "Thurston."
The man is still connected with the
revolutionists, and is willing to make
the statement to Mr. Blount himself.

Let the United States Government
put things back where Mr. Stevens
found them on January 17; restore
the Queen; let her call the legislature
together and state to them, by special
message, that in preseuce of the ne-
cessity in which the United States are
placed to secure the possession of the
Hawaiian Islands, she herself is pre-
pared to abdicate in favor of Grover
Cleveland, .President of the United
States, and expects the representatives
of the people to make no opposition to
the measure, and at once ratify a
treaty of cession as agreed upon be-

tween yourself and herself.
Being done in that manner, you will

find little opposition, and all of us will
assist in bringing the matter to a safe
and peaceable solution.

The revolution was made byMes3rs.
Dole, Thurston, W. O. Smith, C. L.
Carter, Judd, etc., all sons of mission-
aries, who owe the whole of their
social and pecuniary position to the
natives.

In their respective professions as
lawyers, they never were able to make
a living.

I have known the Queen intimately
for over twenty years. When I ar-
rived here she had not been mar-
ried long, and her husband, John O.
Dominis, an American, and an inti
mate friend of mine, was fondly be-

loved by her. John Dominis' charac-
ter was unimpeachable a3k anyone
who knew him Mr. C. B. Bishop,
Mr. W. F. Allen and others. I am
now speaking from a physician's point
of view. John was, to use a euphem-
ism, rather irregular as a husband as
many husbands in my experience are.
He was fond of society, sometimes
took more liquor than was good for
him, and occasionally (although he
never kept a regular mistress) had
some love adventures. In this small
community they were reported to his
wife, and I can vouch to now she suf-
fered by it She wa3 exceedingly fond
and jealous of him. But, like most
unfaithful husbands, he would not
for one moment shut his eyes on even
any sign of unfaithfulness on the part
of hi3wifeas long as he was alive:
anyone slandering his wife would
have, I assure yon, been Eeverely pun-
ished. If there has been any failing
in the Queen's faithfulness to her hus-
band it never has been known ; and as
lar as Wilson is concerned, it is on tne
part of Mr. Steven3 an unmiligated
lie.

Mr. Parker : The restoration of the
Queen under an American protector-
ate would be a more stable govern-
ment than the old regime. There is
a feeling that unless we are under
some country like the United States
it would be the same old revolution-
ary trouble coming up all the time.

So that 1 say I do not think
it will ever be a stable government
unless we are under a protectorate.
If we are under a protectorate, I say
let it be the United States. I do not
say this because you are the American
Commissioner.

Mr. Blount: Your idea is that a
majority of the people are for the
Queen, hut that if the Queen were re-
instated she would not be able to
maintain permanent order here with-
out the sanction of her authority by a
a protectorate, say, of the United
States?

Mr. Parker : That is what I think.
I have not talked with the Queen on
the subject; that would be my advice
to her. 1 would not accept the same
position I bad before the revolution
unless there was a protectorate. If
she said: "I want you to be in the
same position you held before this
revolution took place Minister of
Foreign Affairs," I would say "no; a
nnles3 you have it under a protector-
ate." It is no use looking to JEngland,
Japan, France or Germany. All our
benefits are derived from the United
States.

Mr. Blount; What Is the feeling
of your people on the question of their
right of suffrage ?

Mr. Parker: The right of suffrage

means, of course, a great deal to the
Hawaiian people. If they were ad-

mitted as the District of Columbia,
which has no vote, the natives would
not like It It would bo an eyesore to
them. They want suffrage.

Mr. Blount : Is there any appre-
hension in their minds about the ques-
tion of suffrage ?

Mr. Parkek : Yes ; they are very
well posted on that

Mr. Blount: Is there any appre-
hension that the friends of the Pro-
visional Government contemplate any
deprivation of the right of suffrage ?

Mr. Parker: Yes; it was given
out that the natives could not be
trusted, and it was out in native
papers just as quick as it was In other

There was a howl when theyEapers. when young men, nursed
by Hawaiian women, as they said,
would ever live to work against the
interests of Hawaiian people. I said
to the people that we co'uld not expect
to be under a monarchical govern-
ment all the time ; a change is bound
to come some day. Every day this
thing becomes more apparent The
native race is decreasing every year.

WHAT THE MERCURY SAYS.

Hawaii may not be a State in
the Union, but it is putting the
Union in a great state.

What the country demands is
protection in America and the an-

nexation of Hawaii.
The Administration is angry be-

cause the Hawaiian queen was
pulled down, but the people are
angry because the American fla?
was pulled down.

Since Liliuokalani has been so
effectually fired out it would be but
a poor sort of diplomacy to put her
back again just to buy her out.

er Stevens politely re-

fers to Blount as a "neophyte in
diplomacy," but blandly suggests
that he is a past master in lying.

Kate Field adds to the gaiety of
the season by remarking that she
has nothing to say about Blount's
report of his lone mission to Ha-

waii except that "There is an
African proverb to the effect that
whoever travels alone tells lies."

It is reported from New York
that Liliuokalani has ordered in
that city a number of gorgeous
dresses for herself and the twenty
maids of honor who formerly sur-
rounded her throne. It would ap-
pear from this that the ex-que-

either expects to be replaced in her
palace or else intends to give a
series of private theatricals. San
Jose Mercury.

Graver to Gresbam.
Grover Cleveland is said to have ad-

dressed hi3 Hscretary of state as follows
the other day: uresham, thou hast me
much offended, I sought thee out among
much fairer men, because I thought
thon hadst the prescience that comes
from the possession of good sense. I
fear me, odd honnds, I have heen much
deceived in thee, Gresham. When thou
hadst, because of thy snblime hatred of
one B. Harrison, left the Republican
party to its fate and hadst set up a small
select party of thy own of which thou
wast the sole and only proprietor and
the lone and solitary tenant, and I looked
around me and saw none in my own
party to whom I dare trust the ponder-
ous portfolio of state, I yearned a yearn-
ing earn for thee. I was an orphan in
my party, 'ihou wert an exile from
thine, and from our mntnal woes came
mutual love and into thy hands I thrust
the portfolio of state while Borne and
the whole Democratic party did howl a
fearful howl thereat. I bore it all for
thee, Gresham, all for thee! What hast
thou borne for me? And how hast thou
rewarded me, Gresham? O, how hast
thou fulfilled the trust I have pat in thee,
Walter Q? Even now the people of this
Great Bepublic snarl at me; the people
of thu effete monarchies sneer at me;
the people of the Pacific coast jeer at me ;
the people of the Oriental lands peer at
me with wonder-stricke- n eyes. O,
Gresbam, there is not one so poor to do
me reverance no not one not even
Liliuokalani. I am undone. Saddle me
mine ass that I may ride away to obli-
vion, or better yet bring hither my
scape goat that I may let him 'take to
the woods. Tennesee Republican.

Public Christmas Concert.
The Hawaiian Band, under the

leadership of Prof. Berger, will give
a public moonlight concert at the
Hawaiian Hotel this (Tuesday)
evening, commencing at 7:30
o'clock. The following is the pro-
gramme :

PART L
1. March "Festival" Faust
2. Overture "Mill on the Cliff"

--Beissiger
3. Cavatina "Siege of Harlem"- -

......,vr:4. Selection 11 Trovatore" Verdi
part rr.

5. "A Musical Trip Through Eu
rope"...... ......... ......... Conrad!

6. Comet Polka "Two Postil
ions" Schmidt

7. Waltz "Leinat 8onnds"Labltzky
8. Quadrille "In Mask" Strauss

"Hawaii Ponoi."

FEU INTO THE WATER.

The Purser of the Kilauea Hon
Takes an Impromptu Bath.

Parser Smith of the Kilauea Hon, had
narrow escape while boarding hi3

vessel at Paaohaa last week. When thesmall boat reached the side of thesteamer, Smith, being in a hurry to get
aboard, caught at a rope that was hang-
ing over the side of the vessel. The rope
was not made fast on deck, however, andhe fell back into the water. He was
fished out with no more damage than awet suit of clothes.

FOUGHT ABODT ULIUO- -

HALANI.

A Woman Stabs Her Husband
Because He Was Against

the ex.Qaeea.
BnooKLY.v, N. Y., Dec. 9. Ani-

mated discussion of the Hawaiian
question led Mrs. Minnie Andrews,
of No. 702 Prospect place, to stab
her husband, Thomas F., with a
knife this morning. He had her
arrested, and explained to the com-
mitting magistrate that Mrs. An-
drews had made the lunge at his
arm because he said that ex-que-

Liliuokalani should not be restored
to her throne.

There is a division of sentiment
among Americans as to whether
we should annex Hawaii, but hard-
ly any as to whether the corrupt
Liliuokalani should be restored as
queen. Washington Star.

The Daily Advertiser ia deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
Ihr tim to rfaliricnbn.

" The Best in the World."
This is what W. D. Woodring, of rBordly, Ky., says of Chamberlain's ''

Cough Bemedy. He spoke from per--
sonal experience in the use of it, him-
self and family having just been cured
of bad coughs and eofd3 by it, and
considers it the best in the world.
For sale by

BENcon, Smith fc Co.,
Agents for H. I.
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The necessity for a large
stock of holiday goods at this
time is not as great as it
would have been if the sugar
magnates in the United States
had not seen fit to bear the
market. $2.90 is a low price,
and the producers will find lit-

tle pleasure, in the quotation,
not as much we think, as they
would derive from an inspec-

tion of the lamps we received
by the Alameda.

The fashion for both piano
and banquet lamps has gone
back to the handsome black
wrought iron patterns an6
assortment this year contains
some of the handsomest "we

have ever seen. One of them
with a handsome onyx top,
is a marvel of beauty and
would be an ornament in the
home of anyone; it bears
the imprint of the artist's
hand in every curve of the
metal. Banquet lamps of the
same material are less showy
than the brighter metals, but
infinitely richer and nave an
advantage in not being sus-
ceptible to the action of the
climate; they cannot tarnish.

A large assortment of small
bits in silver, chaste in design
and inexpensive in price,
makes them particularly suita-
ble as New Year presents. To
enumerate them all, would
require more advertising space
than we have at our. command.
Suppose you come and look at
them.

THE HaWAITAW rTlPTroriDu Hr,.,,u..c wn
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Fqbt Stbbet, Honolulu.

The Planters' Monthly.

COSTTETS FOE DEOEM-BEI- B,

1893.

Adieu 1893 Welcome 1894.
Preserving Tamarinds.
Sugar and Labor in Fiji.
Canadian Sugar Trade.
Valuable Table for Sugar Boilars and

Onemista.
Coffee Planting in Trinidad.
Hilo Plantations Their BemarkablaProsperity in Becent Tears.
Irrigation In Egypt.
Insect Pests on Coffee Trees.
Citric Acid on the Cane Juice.
Beet SeedExhibite at the World's Fair.The China Beet Crop for 1893.
United States Banana Importations.
UKal " awpe 01 me uanamas.

Subscription 2.50 a year.
Foreign Sabscription $3 a year.
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F0UM)ER3 DAY.

THE EXERGISES AT EAlIEHA-MEH- A

SCHOOL

sjxchr 1b the Jlornlnr; and Sports In

tfae AXtcraooa Occupy the Xlme

of the Stetfects.

About ior boadred people, na-

tives and ioreigners, were present
si the Foender's Day exercises
heH at the Kamehameha School
Ttsday. The school boys ivsre
arrayed in their gray military uni-

forms. The exercises were held in
the campus in front of the main
school building, a small stage being

r erected, from which elevation the
orator of the day, John VT. Kalua,'
of Maui, delivered a most forcible
and eloquent speech to the assem-
bled crowd.

Among those present were Rev.
Dr. Hyde, representing trustees,

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown, Dr. N.
B. Emerson, Rev. S. E. Bishop,
Mrs. J. 0. Carter, J. B. Atherton
and others.

Mr. Kalua opened his address by
saying that Mrs. Bernice Pauahi
Bishop, whose memorr thev were
celebrating, belonged to the line of
the Kamehamehas, descending
from Keopuolani, one of the wives
of Kamehameha the Great, down to
Konia, mother of Mrs. Pauahi

' Bishop.
The speaker dwelt on the mag-nsnimi- ty

and liberality of the late
Mrs. Bishop, and her great an-

xiety to educate her race. She
realized that only education could
elevate them to a higher level, so
she labored hard to achieve her
ambition until she was crowned
with success. Mr. C. R. Bishop
was lauded by the speaker as be-
ing Hawaii's true benefactor. He
did not limit his avowed love for
the Hawaiian people to mere
words, but has liberally given large
sums of money for the education of
young Hawaiians.

Mr. Kalua regretted the fewness
of the Hawaiians present. In his
mind, the Hawaiians do not yet
appreciate the motive of the donors,
or they would not have remained
away as they did. Founder's Day
is a day greater in importance than
anvof the national holidavs; for
the latter are generally devoted to
useless pleasures, whereas the ben-
efits arising from Founders Day
are immortal.

In conclusion Mr. Kalua im-
pressed the minds of the Ka-

mehameha hoys with the value of
labor. Laziness, extravagance, and
weakness of mind are the main
hindrances to the progress of Ha-

waiians, but these could be avoided.
To push ahead and overcome diffi-

culties should be each one's aim in
life.

If the Kamehameha graduates
lead glorious lives, they will per-
petuate and h&nor the name of the
Kamehamehas, but if otherwise,
they will drag Mrs. Pauahi Bishop's
name to disgrace.

Mr. Kalua's remarks were re-

ceived with applause by the audi-
ence.

After a song by the Kamehameha
boys, Mr. Samuel Kauhane, son of
Rev. J. Kauhane, of Kau, Hawaii,
and & graduate of Kamehameha
school, made a brief address. His
remarks were listened to very at-

tentively.
John Aea next gave a declama

tion in English, and the rhetorical
exercises were terminated by the
audience singing "Hawaii PonoL"

After a few minutes intermis-
sion, the visitors were invited to
witness a military drill by the Ka-
mehameha cadets on the Echool
grounds.

Mr. Babb, the military in-

structor, reviewed the three com-

panies in various marching evolu-
tions according to Upton's tactics.
Mr. Xehora Hipa acted as review
oScer. He wore a uniform of
the now disbanded Hawaiian vol-
unteers.

Company A was presented with
a beautiful silk banner made by
the ladies of the school on which
were the words "Kamehameha
Cadets." The banner represented

, the colors of the Kamehameha
School, white and blue. The Ka-
mehameha band, composed of
over twenty members under the
instruction" of Prof. Berger, ap-
peared in public for the first time.

The next thing on the pro-
gramme was the refreshments
to whiqj all present did ample jus-
tice.

While some were witnessing
--the sports, others visited the

l;iiiff......

Bishop Museum, which was open
to all.

SPOKTS

The sports of the day were most
interesting, and were all hotlv con-
tested. The boys take great'inter-e- st

in anything pertaining to
athletics, and a number of them
excel in their special lines.

The following were the field
officers of the sports yesterday:
Judge, D. S. Ruevsky ; Starter, IT.
Kauhane ; Timer, H. Blake ; Mar-ha- l,

S.Mahuks; Aids, D.Asi, H.
"Wise, L Pahee and W. Lindsay.

The programme of sports and
the winners of the events, which
commenced at 2 o'clock, were as
loirows:

Hundred yard dash 1st neat,
eaght entries; won by V. Me- -

iT. ' ",. e.F.iIies J n
OV G. Cummincs. Final heat. Cum-
mings and Meheula ; won by Me-henl- e,

in 10J seconds.
High kick Four entries; won

by J. Custino.
Barrel race Eisht entries : won

by W. Kamanao.
Putting the shot Eight entries ;

S. Mahuka, 22 feet 2 inches; C.
Bridges, 21 feet 3 inches.

Potato race for small boys onlv
Won by C. Baker.
Stilt race Eight entries; won

by Kekuewa in 14 seconds.
Wrestling match Four entries ;

won by A. Pahau.
Fifty yard dash 1st heat, eight

entries ; won by W. Meheula. 2d
heat, seven entries; won by G.
Cummings. Final heat won by
Meheula in 5 seconds.

Greased pig race, for small boys
Won by Henry May.

Standing high jump Four en-
tries ; won by W. Meheula. 5 feet,
3 inches.

Standing broad jump Four en-
tries : won bv J. Custino. 15 feet.
4 inches.

Running broad jump Seven en-
tries ; won by J. Custino. 15 feet,
5 inches.

Burden race Won by H. Fern
and W. Meheula.

Three-legge- d race, for big boys
only Won by G. Cummings and
E. Montgomery.

Eatine race, for small boys Won
by Holi.

Pole climbing contest Won by
Henry Fern, with Bonnie Lemon
second.

One mile race Fourteen entries ;
won by G. Cummings in 4 minutes
and 30 seconds.

Prizes were awarded to the win-
ners in the above contests at the
close of the events. Everything
went off very smoothly and the
day was a big success as far as the
sports went. The boys enjoyed
them hugely, and so did the spec-
tators.

PLAIN TALE:.

The "Washington Stai" on the
Present Situation.

Aside from the commercial and
political considerations which have
been discussed in connection with
the Hawaiian disturbance, there is
one phase of the imbroglio that has
received much less attention than
it deserves. Ex-Minist-er Stevens
touched upon it when he said that
"all that American piety, American
benevolence, American schools and
American patriotism have accom-
plished in Hawaii in the past sev-
enty years are now centralized in
the" Provisional Government, and
stand in its support. It is a govern-
ment honestly and ably adminis-
tered, and the best government that
Hawaii ever had." It is just such a
government as might have been ex-

pected of men whose intelligence
and moral strength are a direct re-

sult of the Christianizing influences
set in motion and sustained by the
religious liberality of American
philanthropists. Missionary effort
alone has brought a considerable
proportion of the Hawaiian popu-

lation out of the darkness of
heathendom into the sunlight of
civilization. Missionary teaching
gave to the best native elements
the virtuous and self-respecti-

sense that rebelled 3gainst Liliuo-kalani- 's

licentiousaess and tyr-

anny. Missionary energy set the
example by which eo many of the
missionary - educated kanakas
achieved business success. And
now it is not merely proposed,
but deliberately planned by
the Government of the United
States that all the good done in
many years of earnest Christian
endeavor shall be shocked even to
possible destruction ; that the vici-

ous and lawless are to be set up on
high and that honesty i3 to suffer
humiliation and venomous persecu-
tion.

That the conspiracy against the
good government of Hawaii may
be frustrated is the fervent prayer
of millions of Americans. With
Liliuokalani or any other cancan
monarch on a throne at Honolulu,
there would be no peace for those
who have undertaken to give a
good government to the Islands,
and as these men native and
American own most of the prop-

erty and control nin-tent- of the

.
I commerce, thepneed no excuse for
offering forcible-resista- nce either
to the official piracy .that seems to
have been ordered by our national
administration, or to the expiring
effort of a thoroughly disreputable
aggregation of swindlers headed
ostensibly by the discredited
woman whom our government
has endorsed. Bishop John P.
Newman of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, visited Hawaii in
his official capacity shortly before
the dethronement of Liliuokalani.
He is satisfied that the people of
the Islands will not permit Presi-
dent Cleveland to restore the mon-
archy. He says that at the time
of his visit the people were "ripe

l for independence," and that the
j "leaders of the levolution were the
j raam of the intelligence and dig- -

nitvof its residents." Bishop New
I man1. declared in: the interview'
printed recently in the Star, that
but for American influences the
islands would now be in a state of
mental and moral decadence; a
conclusion easily and naturally
reached by any one who has
studied Hawaiian tendencies and
watched the degrading efforts of
the monarchy. The testi-
mony on this part of Correspondent
JTordhoff himself, given disinterest-
edly, before his services were or-
dered by the New York Herald in
behalf of the opponents of tKe mis-
sionaries, is printed elsewhere in
the Star. This testimony, like that
of Mark Twain, who is "not to be
suspected of any effusive admira
tion for missionaries in the abstract,
is heartily and unreservedly in their
favor. But all these facts and this
reasoning are not taken into ac-

count by those who would inject
partisan considerations into our
foreign policy. A blow is dealt
both to Christianity and patriotism,
a century of soul-savin- g and edu-
cative effort is rebuked by force of
arms ; American religious sentiment
is contemptuously disregarded, and
the feminine vulgarity who blas-
phemously terms herself "the
Lord's Anointed," is encouraged to
resume her corrupt and degrading
rule. And it 13 all done by the
President of a nineteenth century
republic! Washington Star.

Fooling a President
The New York Herald claims to

have mapped out President Cleve-
land's Hawaiian policy. It claims
thai Commissioner Blount's report
was published to the world in
Charles NordhofTs special dispatch
to the Herald. "Mr. Blount's re-

cital," says the modest journalist,
"simply emphasizes it with the
force of an official communication
to the Government." It is well
known that Mr. . ordhoff's first
letter to the Heral was dispatched
from the islands! e morning after
Nordhoff's arriva . The misinfor-
mation contained in that letter was
communicated to Mr. Nordhoff on
the steamer on the way out. When
the letter was dispatched he had
not been in the islands long enough
to know of his own knowledge any-
thing about the political situation.
If Blount's report and Nordhoff's
letter are substantially identical, as
the Herald claims, the latter could
not have contained important facts
that were not in the former. It
seems, therefore, that the Herald
either led President Cleveland into
his Hawaiian policy or served as
Mr. Cleveland's instrument to mis-

lead the public. The amusing part
of the bnsiness is that the Herald
should be boasting of the part it
toot in the matter. S. F. Call.
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we siocerav eesne te
tbe Afwwieta 30ster with
afecite: syaapathy, beBevisg Mm
30 bea sase of baoorabie principles
and b in iastias. That be is
ia a f3Xn of imae&se perplexity
reeds sot to be pointed out, xsor

tbe precipe ssicre of those per- -
; ddiaed. Iadeed one woeld

be m tbe pi--
uoc of tibc 2iaatses3 of OErGorera-sae&- t.

asazrad of tbe hooor of me.
and the &vor of Gcdin ih noble
catzee. than is sbct of d ma who
ct om. doobiiesE. suesss com--
piicatioo. sais biaeeif oppoaed to
them. He deeply needs a resisdsl
sympathy, if. as oasy be boped, be
is eezaestly 4au: to discover mk
testy aad to doit.

iEsass Wiffe was, yesterday,
visited by iniieential perscos who
abiyset beoKe Mm. the distressing
tezHMo. of anxiety under which
tHs csmmtsiity was laboring, and
iich worfd be dispeSed a
F?rrk word froci mn. That
xsecsc word would. b, that he will

ret empioj the United States forces
to carry out Ms instructions. Let
jam say only that, and hs has been

fold thai the pohEc mind wiE be

si XESt. It 1 the necessary con-ff-A- m

that, contrary to Ms own
gycipathetic and Mndry feeling?,

fee Minister is compeSed
t"' pacifyinz: assurance

asd to heH this cfviHied coa-T-r-r- ftj

in cocthiued. distress

aud sgjgehfrfla. Fcr what pcr-ps- ee

he is compelled to pursue

iis crsel cosrse is net imown

Ths simplest solution is, that he w j tinction.

iassoesed ie ersptey foccs to kssok
tbe aaees, if aecessary. Aooibe-is- T
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jtm- - ot ae oatag sa over eer ut
ezaseat lai reosie ia eier to
wear act oar eserage aae pitieaee,
"bat that ae iallv toII aot go so &?

as raake setasl v?ar apoe as.
His BOtkk is tiy peiMal
ooe.

ME aarMKl& W51HBSX.

(Fiaat BoSy, Bc-- MO

It mrtih- - aes to be saic ibs;
sae bfts nevsr beea tise sioee
HawaS had a. Coastitauoe waen so

serse aad pcatraeiecl a strsia of
specoecsioa sad anxiety has worn
cpM tbe soofe of iaea is actfaoni j
in this coaafev ss that whki has
been tbe lot of eer keeers So: tbe
vast six weefcs, sad esfedallj siaee
GreefesKa'fe fetter ease. We are
BBwflling to iBtpete-a- a iateatkc to
sear us oe;. if possible, bj this
stnasent Txesscre of fear aad care.

it tos feepe J Ampsa dominant
oor manliBess and high pcrpcee by
sech a proloaged torture of restless
anxiety it eocld not well have been
Revised witk saere jeJectkss con-shs- g.

Oer ieadess in tbe Provisional
GoveBE5eat need tbe meet earnest
sapcort sad sympathy. Their posi-tao- c

is one of tbe heaviest respoosi-biHt-y

and tbe most serioes import-
ance, and tbey deeply feel it. Let
our warmest sympathies go oct to
wards theca in this boor of trial.
Let thee feel oer most cordial and
seaioes seppoct in their eSorts
arasly to maintain the gloriocs
caese of honest and eivifized goy--
ernssent. in which Americans and

hnertv rihtare4PtaticneSati're and the rebuking
I

now euKstea, and for which they
have armed themselves to strive,
aoc, if need be7 to die.

''Patient' endurance in well-

doing " i? the price of honor, and
the condition of victory. Xorr
the hour for patient. --

unwavering-maintenance

of the right. Beiied,-rsvUe- d,

persecuted by autocratic
power as tm"! noble American col-o-ov

now' is, let us be steadfast!-tru- e

to ourselves, and hold on with
locg tenacity, and the relief
will come. It is now for us to
show that we inherit not only the

I Wood, but the strong; free spirit of
the English Hampdens and the
Arryarirart Warrens and Washins--
toes, of the men who resisted at
Concord and cheerfully laid down
life at Gettysburg. The heroic
OEportunitv- - of our history now
seems to be'ckse upon us, and we
are not men of the lineage or the
training to fail under the tests.

There is only one coarse before
es, and in that there is no dissent-jfegve- ke

in ocr ranks. We mean
abeofetely to refuse all concession,
aH compromise in the direction of
a return of monarchy in any form
or gaise in this country. That is
tbe ultimatum on which this Gov-

ernment and its supporters firmly
stand. Freedom and justice now
stand, at hey in Honofelu, stern
and. grim. The men of Honolulu
have their reeord to make, and it
will be fee record of patriots, true,
determined, g, tbe
same faithful sods of liberty as
oar others beibre es.

i 9DUSS A5B ES F20P22 AS5WZ2.

Yesterday afteracoB the United
States Mintster made to the Pro--
TisioQal Government the very first
ackiaT statement or inrimation of
any sort respecting the wishes or
policy ef his Government towards
that of Hawaii which has pro-

ceeded from him since he pre-

sented Ms letters of credence
seven weeks ago. It was probably
the meet remarkable message ever
delivered bj the envoy of one gov-

ernment to another to which he
had brought friendly credentials--
It was nothing less than a request,
perhaps courteously worded, for
this Government to abolish itself
and cease to exist. It was not
mcrrcir &- t ? C vvoTs

ana orzanizanon or Govern
ment to destroy TMs alone

a sufiicieutly remarkable request
to give its authors peculiar
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But there is a farther element of
uaprecedented singularitr in the
decs&ad. It asks this Government
to do this in order to give place to

a iociaer Coeen. one IHiaakakni,
tvbose record is that she is of hea- -

then pareat3se, with strong person
al retrogressive tendencies; th3t

Isb is totallv devoid of rational
ideas of eoostitational government ;
tss; she is of arbitrary temper and
despotic notices; that she is in
every esseatial respect as unfit to
preside over any civilized state as
wwiH have been any of hea-

then ancestors.
What is more, her last acts fee-S- se

proeeedinc to destroy Con-stitct- ke

Trere to perfect a lottery
law to rob and an opium law to
poison, tbe people of the United
States, whose Envoy now demands
ber restoration. And those States
are the boasted home of freedom,
and enemy of all debased and
rotten monarchies, such as this one
which the civilized and cultivated

bet if tbe to orereotas eofenr in Ha

is

is

waii were comcelled, after lns en- -

doranee, to depose, because its
indeceneies, outrages and excesses
could no longer be borne with.

It is in order to make room for
the restoration of such a monarch
that the representative of the
honor, glory and liberty of the
United States has the unprece-

dented distinction of demanding
tbe Government, chosen by the en-

lightened citizens of Hawaii, to
commit suicide.

What is to be answer? It is
certain to be well-consider- un-

equivocal and firm in tone. The
eourteoos forms of diplomacy will
be employed in conveying the em--

other lovers of and
protest. The statements oi llmis- -

ter Willis elucidating Ms request
not having yet been given to the
public, the line of discussion to be
taken in the reply can only be
surmised in a general way. As the
Envoys communication was a
brief one, it probably made
reference to message of
President Cleveland, and perhaps
to the letter of Mr. Gresham, as
supplying- - statements' ofTEe rea
sons for this extraordinary- - de-

mand. In making the suitable re
ply would now appear to Dcfound
by our Government their fitting
opportunity to expose and denounce
the false and treacherous methods
of Mr. Blount in bolstering up the
black and baseless lie that Minis-
ter Stevens overthrew mon-

archy, upon wMch lie this whole
revolting Hawaiian policy of Mr.
Cleveland is based.

This Government will have their
further opportunity of describing
and denouncing the persistent re-

fusal of the American Administra
tion to hear its cause, or listen to
the statements of its envoys, or to
give it the slightest show of im-

partial, not to say, courteous con-
sideration. They may now point
out the extraordinary secrecy of all
the dealings and the plannings of
the Administration in arranging
its policy toward Hawaii, a secrecy,
whkh has been carried out into
all the local dealings of its envoys
in Hoooiulu. This policy of con-

cealment is not the policy of honest
men, but of cunning politicians,
and doubtless our Government will
make tMs clear, under the polished
terms of diplomatic language.

TMs Government has now in its
hands not only grand opportu-Mt- y

ofvindicating its own integrity
and declaring its Mgh calling to
maintain the cause of civilization
in this center of Pacific ; it nas
also the serious duty of exposing
and chastising a gross conspiracy
against free government in the in-

terest of heathen monarchy,
partners in which are not yet com-

pletely known or their motives un-

veiled. Such a statement as this
Government will now make while
standing at bay in the sight of the
civilized world, will be read not only
whereever the English language is
spoken but wherever the laws of
civilization prevaiL It cannot be
deabted that it will be a voice of

J " - S " ' ( truth and power winch will vibrate
such as an election might fam&--j dp in tfce nesxte of all true men
about, but for the entire system ' the world round.
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The Board of Health describes
the symptoms of scarlet fever in
another column, and asks that any-
one suspected of having that dis-

ease be lecorted to thexo.
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H1HISTBH WlLUSt KEQDEiT T0

T5E G0VERNS1SNT.

XO J.XSWER GIVEN YET.

A Conceit 31 fr tine Held Yestenlar

.Uleroooo-Grv-&t Excitement lr
alU TVhen the Tacts of the

Communication are 3Ia'ie

Known.

(From Wednesday'd Daily.)

Great excitement prevailed on

the streets yesterday afternoon,
when it was known that Minister
Willis had requested tMs Govern-

ment to relinquish its present
power, and give the reins of gov
ernment acain into the hands, of
Liliuokalani. Men stood on street
corners in little knots, and talked
the situation over in a way that
showed how deeply the news had
moved them. Any man who

seemed to know more of the mat-

ter than his fellows, was imme-

diately surrounded by a crowd,

who were anxious for news, and
asked question after question un-

til the subject was pumped dry.
Several members of the Advisory
Council were stopped on the Etreet

by some friend, and were soon sur-

rounded by crowds ranging in
numbers from twenty to over a
hundred.

But nothing beyond the bare
fact that Minister Willis had made
the above request was obtainable.
The wording of the request itself
will not be given out until an an-
swer is prepared, and that may not
be for two or three davs. The
Councils will not be hasty in the
matter, and, as a member of the
Executive Council said yesterday
afternoon, in speaking of the
afiair, the communication is quite
lengthy and treats of a number of
topics, and will require some time
for perusaL

Consul-Gener- al Mills called at
the Executive Building yesterday
morning, and made arrangements
with the Government for an audi-
ence to be given Minister Willis at
1 :30 o'clock.

The Ministers call was a short
one, not lasting over fifteen min-
utes. He was received byPresi-- j
dent Dole and the Cabinet. Soon
after he left, Vice-Preside- nt Hatch
and Councillor Wilder were sent
for, and were closeted with the Ex
ecutive.

A meeting of the Executive and
Advisory Councils was called for 3
o'clock. All the members were
present, rath the exception of Mr.
Mendonca. As soon as the min-
utes of the previous meeting had
been read, the Attorney-Gener- al

moved that the Councils go into
special session, wMch was carried. (

What transpired at that session is i

not known bv anyone except thet
Councillors and Chief Justice Jcdd,
who was present by special permis-
sion. But it is understood that
several members of the Councils
advocated the immediate publica
tion of the Minister's request. This
was opposed, on the ground that it
would not be diplomatic courtesy
to publish such 3 document, at
least until an answer bad been
fully prepared. This will probably
be at the meeting to be held tomor
row anernoon.

As soon as the Councils ad-
journed, the members were besieged
by eager questioners, who wished to
know what course the Government
intended to take. Xo answer could
be obtained to any questions, how
ever, beyond the plain facta above
stated.

A. Common Occurrence.

It is not nmmnl for colds contract-
ed In the fall months to hang on aU
-- infer orassoon as a person Is over
one cold to contract another. This
succession of colds Is what causes
chronic catarrh and bronchitis. One
or the other of these diseases is al-ja- cst

certain to le the resalt. For
thl3 reaara it Is of ranch Importance
that colds contracted at this season of
the year receive prompt attention.
They an be qnickly cored if Cham- -
Dcruins uonga iiemedy is used. Itacts on nature's plan,loosens the cold,
aids expectoration, and relieves the
Inngs, soon effecting a permanent
cnre;25acd 55 cent bottles for sale by
aH mtfUcine oaTer?.

Betsos, Sjoxh: Co.,
Agents for H. L
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Hardware, Builders ant) General,,
always up to tbe times in quality, styles and prictw.

Plantation Supplies,
'a full sfcswuneat to suit the various itetmmt .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Gultjyator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc, etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture- -

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Wilton's Centrifugals.

.SEWING MACHINES. Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating OilS iQ qltyand efficiency surpassed

General Merchandise, 1
there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will bo
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

SJTS-tf-- a 1163-tf--

Just Eeeeived by Last Steamer
A FULL LINE OF- -

KID -:- - GL0YES I

Mosqnetaire, Undressed in Black, Taa, Drabs and Grays

MOSQUETAIBE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In "White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisses, AToslins and Percales, we are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN "

POINT M IELAM)E LACE!
In "Widths From 3 Inches to 12 Inches.

are still offering the best value in the city in Ladies'
and Men's M$

Fast Black Eose and Socks !

EGAN & aUNN,
Fort Street - - - Brewer Block.

MJEN1TIJBE !

JUST P.EOETVED A NEW LTNEOF

FURNITUfiE and UPHOLSTERY
OFETHE LATESTgPATTEENSlilN

Bedroom Sets, Wicker fWare,
Cheffoniers and Chairs

TO fSUIT ALL .AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, OF MAN-U-

FACrofrNG done in fukntiuee Adding andUPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIB, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; OELATE PATTERNS OFiWIOKER TVARE

las-prices-.

PIECES.

ordsra for Wicker Ware or aU kinds o Fornitore to suit

BT'AII ordera from th( nthoT-Ul-..- i ortii -- : 'li-- . .. ..
FaraitoebeWelIpicIagldSFnKX.a- - M

HOPP &d CO..
3493 1499

74 King Street.

HI

i

&

l

JTJST ARRIVED 4
:keh bask c. t. bbyaht '

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
'

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
Hcmseiold" Sewing MachinesHand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand- -

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

TWy13 ther Musical straaents.
'ED. HOFFSCHLA-EGKE-

R & CO.,
King Street opposite Castle & Cooke.
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HisiiterWims SJtys thzt He will

Tzlae 2m Leilas far Forty
Eight JTonrs.

Yeslecfey ws a tfey that w2i
V? resae-aeer- ed fey the people ef
Ham&ie Mcsooe tirae to cock.
3e8. zaaexatioBfeis sad royalists
rxseesad that deeiave news of Use

aedoe to fee keo bv ;&e United
States woeM be communicated by
hi country represeatsuve here,

bei the dav passed without a.

drflaoastraoiL of say kind. The
ir was felLof reiaors of rssay dif-ss-fc

V?n-- ; bet nothing came of
ifem, sad peace suli reigas.

A large sowd of natives throog-e- e

the creeks frees an early hoar
in the morning. Brewers wharf
was tfee. sect popular place, 5 it
was there zhzi the treops thai were
wpe; bed: her whiles majesty. . . . I

were exceeded to iano. i.verr
now and then some unusual stir of

f

activity on board one of the men-of-w- ar

would cause a buzz of anti-

cipation among the crowd, and the
natives wocld stand with an ex--

ex-qcee- restorers to appear.
Half-pa-st 9 was the time set, in

the minds of the royalists, for her
defunct majesty to again assume
the reins of power. Half-pa-st 9
came, and went, and half-pa- st 10
was decided on as more fitting.
When the latter hour came, and
no one seemed to make a move in
that direction, it was decided that
it wocld not be polite to interfere
with Iifiuokalani's lunch hour,
and 2 :30 was cocsicered as good a
time as any other." This was after-
wards pcetpoeed to half-pa- st 4, and
again SsdeSnitely.

"There is no doebt that some of
the raese credcloes royalists ex-

pected to see restoration yester-
day. That they were greatly

when the sen set and
the ex-qee- en was still bewaiKng
her nen-royalt- y, there is no docbL

Dermg the morning, the Mar-

shal had his native police drawn
sp in fine, and asked iticse who

say troe&ie, to step from the ranks.
Twentv-tw- o natives aenmed that
they did not favor the Provisional
Geremmen;, and were immediate-
ly dismissed the service. Their
places were filled as rapidly as
jwesftie hr white rsen--

H. F. Glade, of the Consular
GKps, eslkd oc Minister Willis
eeriag the morning, and asked

ie whether he coold not say
saee&uig that wocM have the
eseeC of allayins: some of the ex-eueo-

that was felt by sS. resi-deai-kS

aad besiness men. He repre-
sented, to the Minister that besiness

vet&z aajnrea. oy ne presens
state of aSiirs, aad that it was the
bare of all alike that some tmder-staHaiB-g

of how matters stood
eaaM be made pabHc

Mr. Wiffis replied that he was
working hard to that end, bet that
he 6& q4 tTrnnTr he cocM give any
satisfactory answer in less than
SKty-eig- bi hoers. That he was try-i&- Z

"to arrive at a soienca of the
diSccfcythst wocld be satisfac-
tory to all parties concerned.

Bering the afternoon other ra-T2-

were aSoat, hut none of them
cooM be followed np and found to
be authentic Some of the natives
were feliy convinced "that the ex-qtie- ea

was onboard one of the men-of-w- ar,

where she hzd gone for pro-

tection.
It was also reported that Minis-

ter Write had held a bog consnl-iarie- c

with the n during the
afternoon, supposedly for theptrr-poseo-f

Ssmniating a new consii-tctS- oa

to go into effect when she
retaras to the throne.

The next few days wOI be time
ai anxieCy to many. Preparations
are being made in all departments
of the Government and in the event
of anv tracble triev will be fbend
felly "capable of making a gocd
Hhbwins. But Minister n flh-- r

statement to W Glade yesterday
that nothing wocM be "docs fori
fcrty-eig- bl hours, will give one more

day of peso? to Honolulu, no mat-
ter what tie later developments
rasv be.

"Wfc5aaTs Dav.)
Yesterday was a quiet day in

polities. AU that bad been done
the day bsjbre was thoroeghlr
talked over and digested, sad vari-e- s

views of iGnis;er nSisJ action
wars taken by varsoas parties.

The royalists all seem jubilant,
sad scout any idea except the one
the; tbe ex-one- is to be irarae-cktel-y

restored, as scon as tbe
Provisional Government gives its
answer to Willis' request. They do
not think, or, at least, will not ad-

mit, that there is tbe slightest
possibility o this Governments
answer being seat to Washington,
and claim that the only reason the
Oocwin is held here, is to enable
Minister WilKs to send to the Pre-
sident a notke of the full restora-
tion, of LiKuokalani to her former
power.

Annexationists, on the contrary,
are eqoaliy as certain that no
demonstration of any kind will be
made by the Tutted States, but
that all tbe documents in the case
will be seat to Washington for the
serosal of Congress. This certainlv

I seems tbe most reasonable plan,
sad the one most generally be-

lieved in by the majority of citi-
zens. That this is tbe object of
the waiting of the cutter Corwin is
the generally accepted opinion.

It is also generally believed that
although the Government has as
yet made no formal answer to the
request of Minister Willis, yet that
the answer has been decided upon,
and wili be a refusal to accede to
the Ministers demands. This is,
of course, only conjecture, yet it
mav be relied upon, from certain
M. I i n f rr3r mtsmiinrv w iviLn i ji him

I ... vr -- t- 7 Vr-- j.cus nave saia. us jumsier
Yi uhs action will be is, ot course,
totallv unknown except by a few
hign omcials, but it is not gener-
ally believed that he will employ
the force of the United States men-of-w- ar

now in port.
Well authenticated rumors were

afloat yesterday, to the effect that
the Government had some inten-
tion of chartering a steamer to
carry a protest tolhe Coast. Sev-
eral" steamers of the Wilder fleet
were mentioned, and also the Mio-wer- a.

Captain Wawn, who is in
charce of the latter vessel, is satis
fied of the seaworthiness of the
Miowera, and think? he can beat
the Corwin to the Coast by a: least
three davs. It is said that the
amocnt of monev asked ibr chart
ering one of the inter-islan- d steam-
ers, is --57(X.

The men on the warships are all
prenared for action in case they
are called on. It is said that u
Minister Willis should order their
coming ashore, they could land all
their men at scry short notice- -

Xeither the English nor Japanese
war vessels have taken advantage
of the permission asked and ob-

tained "to land their men. One

dent Wodehouse, and two of the
3aniwaTs men are at the Japan-
ese Legation on Xnaanu street.

Xone of those who ought to I

know something sboat the situation
will give any clew as to the steps
the Government intends to take in
the matter. That their policy is
already decided upon seems to be
the generally accepted opinion,
however. One of the Advisory
Council hinted yesterday that to-d-zv

was the time set for answering
Minister WilKs' communication.

The gist of Minister Willis'
communication to the Government
will be found in the editorial col-nm-

It contains the substance
of the doeooeat that he presented;
stripped of its unnecessary verbi-
age. It will be seen that he claims
that Cleveland has been virtually
appointed as arbitrator in the Ha-
waiian matterr and that he has
given his decision against the Pro-

visional Government and demands
that it shoold step down and oat
and surrender the Government ''to
her to whom it has been decided
rightfully to betoog

Sods! Science Gathering.

A meeting of the Social Science
Club was held on Monday evening

last in the parlor of President Hos-me- r,

at Pnnahoo. Prof. A. B. Lyons
read a very interesting paper on the
geology of these islands, fllnstrat-in- g

it with a large collection of
volcanic specimens. At the close
of his essay, the Professor exhibited
aningeniocs instrument which he
has invented to register the sun-

shine. It 13 automatic in its ar-

rangement and leaves 2 record by
mzzkins in blue the sunshine and
in Hack the cioady portions of
each day of the week or rnonth. At
the close of the literary exercises,
the members, were invited to a de--

ladies- - who nnfbrtnnately were not
present to share in the attendant
feast of reason and fio of eoaL

mmm&&&immmmmmmm!
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MIDYMTM FAIR.

SQMB 0? ITS BEAUTIES DE-

SCRIBED.

.B EiMWtKic WWclx Ollforulan rrv-IK- te

to 3Iafcr Worthy of the

Golden Stale.

The noor space in the main exhibi-
tion buildings as the California Mid-
winter International Exposition
amounts to a quarter of 3 million feet,
and every inch of this space will be
fully taken by the time the Exposi-
tion opens on January 1st. Several
changes have already been ordered in
the original designs of the buildings;
an annex is beins erected to the Man--

'-- " J? -

aASTFACTCEES BCHSCG.

afactures Building, and the area of
the Fine Arts Building has been ma-
terially increased by the addition of
about twenty feet to'its projected size.
These changes have been brought
about by the fact that the scope of the
Exposition has been constantly deve-
loping since its earliest inception
The original idea was to make the
indwintfer Fair a big thing, but it is
gainsT to be a much bigger thing than
its most enthusiastic endorsers antici-
pated. In the great Jlanufactures
Building there will be a display of
the manufactures and liberal arts of
nearly every country in the world,
than which there has never been a
more complete display anywhere, ex-
cepting only in the forty acre build-in- z

on the shore of Lake Michisan
last Summer.

The(Russian section alone will oc-
enpv 12,0.0 square feet; the Italian
section will occupy 10,(XX) more; tne
Austrian section will cover a space
almost as large as these, and other
nations will be"represented in propor-
tion to their ability or their desire to
take advantage of the opportunity
here afforded for advertising them-
selves and their products to the world.
The Japanese will be there with their
dainty handiwork and there will be a
wonderful display of Bohemian glass-
ware. There will be thousands of
square feet filled with the products of
the lec as of Asia and Central Europe,
and as one walks up and down the
broad aisles of this great Industrial
Palace, it will not take much of a
stretch of the imagination to feel that
the whole world lies within the sweep
of an eye, and that the things thus far
only heard of with ns are now within
the reach of our hands. But this
(rreat building is by no means to be
exclusively occupied by foreign ex-
hibits.

The proportion of American exhi-
bits already secured is very large in-
deed, and some of the most famous
displays made in the American section
at Chicago will be seen here. In addi-
tion to these, there will be a number
of valuable exhibits which were not
seen at Chicago. Some of these could
not be prepared in time for admission
to the great "White City," and others
are from parts of the country to which
San Francisco is more easily acces-
sible. The result is that in many re-

spects the 3fJdwinter Exposition will
snreass that at Chicago, and, 33 a
matter of fact, this superiority will be
manileatatso in connection xiui jkjujk
of the foreign exhibits.

Amon? the new things to come from
abroad are a large number of paint-
ings whieh the managers of the Art
Department in Chicago would have
been delighted to secure, but which
sill be seen for the first time in
America in the Exposition in Golden
Gate Parfc The Art Department
here has 3lso seenred a large number
of tbe famous Bnssi3n paintings
xrhfh created such a sensation in
Chicago, and space has been alloted
for a great many of the French paint
ings which were seen mere.

It will be in the palace of Horticnl-tn- rt

and Azriculrare, however, that
the glorious elimate of California and
of the sainDnoos seeuoa oi me xracu
Coast will be most emphatically illus-
trated. It is intended that the central
space in this grand building shall be
occupied by a great mass of flowering
plants and'vines, with recesses for cut
flowers and terraces for roses of every
variety. This display is to be kept
fresh every dav, and, ocenpying such
a central position, the idea is that the
moment an Easterner entera Horti-cnltaralHa- ll,

he shall be unmistak-
ably impressed with the fact that he
r inAcA in the land of flowers.
Thonzh the snowmay lie thick on the
flower earners in ms ftwu "uvhere he will see everything in full
bloom. In the other spaces all around
thi3 mammoth floral pyramid will be
piles of fruit and jara of fruit as well,
roch fruit as has never been seen any-Tvhs- re

except In the California Build-- Tr

fr rhie&zo. trfaere people came,
saw and were conquered, aad where
upon mev determined to see iot wem- -
selves the country wnere snen iruit
can grow to sucn penecuon-ttm- ,

rIifnrnia'3 disolav at Cbl- -

cszotnat bad ranch to do with the
of the Midwinter Exposi-

tion, and the same idea of develop-

ment will be worked out through the
medium of this Exporition, for when
people see things that are new to them
andtheir origin, thenthe district from
which they come will surely be the
next object of public Interest. This
thought has already taken a itrong
hold on the different sections of the
Pacific Coast, aad a number of neigh-
boring States are arranging to make
an elaborate display at the jlidwinter
Exposition with a view of paying
special attention to their particular
locality.

Sut aside from all these goneral
features of the coming Exposition,
there is an element wlilch has been
encouraged by the management to a
very large extent, an element of en-
tertainment and Instruction. ThU
idea is similar to that which was cat-
ered to In the famous Midway Plals-anc- e,

at Chicago, and thebestfeatures
of which are being transported to San
Francisco with many newthlncs add-
ed", and many old Ideas improved up-
on. We are to have all the attractions
already referred to In this correspond-
ence and many new ones, for which
contracts are being signed day by day.
Among the later arrangements "made
in this line is one for a scuic railway
where the passengers on a real train
of cars, taking the natural curves of
the land or artificial grades, whirl
through a tunnel in which scenic ef-

fects are produced by electricity in a
decidedly startling manner. A con-
tract has also been signed with Cap-
tain Morgan, who ran the captive
balloon concession in Chicago, under
whose management continuous bal-
loon ascensions will be made every
day to the height of 1500 feet, so that
bird's-ey- e views of the entire Exposi-
tion grounds can be bad at one's leis-
ure. The Moorish Mirror Maze has
also been contracted for. This is an
illusion which mystified the world at
Chicago, and which is sure to prove a
great attraction here.

The Oriental concessionaires are on
the ground with their architects and
carpenters, and are pushing ahead
with the construction of their build-
ings at a pace which warrants the as-
sertion that they will be ready with
the rest of the Exposition by the
opening of the IXew ear. The Cairo
street, therefore, will be in full blast
on January the first. The wedding
procession will move along it on
camel back, and on the donkeys. The
dark-eye- d liouris will dance and wrig-
gle in the Turkish theater, and the
Cafe Chantant will ring with the
very latest lyrics in French and Ger-
man, and Midway English.

During the past week verv rapid
progress has been made in the con-
struction of the numerous conces-
sional buildings. The cyclorama of
the burning mountain, which is to
occupy a great deal of space in the
Hawaiian section is rapidly nearing
completion. The Castle Heidelberg
is rearing its bead among the trees ot
the loftiest knoll just off the South
Drive. The Chinese building, on
which, by the way, white men seem
to I e doing all the work,is well started.
The Santa Barbara Amphibion,
where tbe sea lions are to snort and
the sea tigers fight in a great tank of
salt water all the coming winter, is
nearly ready for its blr and noisy

(occupants. The ostrich farm has
1 j, fencj thebi 6
t bipeds srtk rtbeing drilled in putting
their best foot foremost for exhibition
purposes. The Yaqul Indians from
Arizona are preparing to go into
camp. Colonel Daniel Boone's wild
animal show is being collected from
the four quarters of the globe, and the
great Bonet Tower is rapidly growing
skyward.

Director-Gener- al De Young return-
ed from Chicago a few days ago, after
having completed arrangements for
the illumination of the Grand Court
of the Exposition in a manner which
will surpass anythingevernndertaken
in this line, except at Chicago. Tot
satisfied with tne original idea or
making use of powerful search lights,
which sweep from one part of the ex-
position to another, and with the ela-
borate illumination of the great Elec-
tric Tower, and the outlining of all the
main buildings in electric lights, he
has also secured thefamou3 Electrical
Fountain about which so much has
been heard from visitors to the Colum-
bian Exposition.

A great many exhibits from Chicago
have already started for San Francisco,
and long lines of freight cars now com-
ing across the plains are loaded with
material which is to make the Mid-
winter Fair all that its projectors have
promised for it. The mails continue
to bear evidence of the crowds of peo-
ple that are coming from all over the
country to spend the winter in Cali-
fornia. Thousands who usually go to
Florida are coming this W3y this year.
Surely every resident of the Pacific
Coastwill go at least once to the Fair,
and many of them will go scores of
times. Ijet them go jnst once, and
the Fair, from the point of attendance,
must and will be a success. Add to
these the number of visitors who may
reasonably be expected from the East,
and there will be in the treasury of
the Exposition money enough as it
goes on to spend in new attractions,
and in the development of some of the
new idea3 which have been enter-
tained in regard to it, and which will
result in It3 going down to history not
only as the most remarkable under-
taking as to the time it took to get it
np, bnt also in regard to completeness
of detail and perfection of accomplish-
ment.

Ihuraton'a Plain Statement.
The Philadelphia Daily Press,

says editorially: The statement
made by Thurston, Minister from
Hawaii' wili satisfy all but the
most prejudiced that Queen Liliu-okala- ni

was not deposed with the
aid of tbe United States troops ;

that Minister Stevens' actions were
in strict accordance with interna-
tional law and diplomatic nsage ;
that the revolution was not orig-
inated, aided or abetted by him,
and that there was no plot or con-

spiracy with ramifications extend-
ing to Washington. It shows that
Blount did not attempt to get at
both rides of the story, but con-

tented himself with interviewing
royalists and others favorable to
the continuance of the corrupt
government of the queen. The re-

port made by Cleveland Minister
Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extra-
ordinary is proved to be devoid of
sincerity and in great part of
truth. The Administration 13 un-
able to extricate itself from the
Hawaiian slough into which it has
fallen. Tbe more it struggles the
deeper it sinks into tbe mire.

Tbe Hawaiian jueen i filled with
dread;

Her face wears many a frown.
Sheeaya "Uneasy Ife3 the head

inat wanu to wear a crown."

HOKB OPJU3.

Captain Kalna Arrested With
Eight Tins in Possession.

Captain Kalua, formerly master
and owner of the schooner Kawai-lan- i,

was arrested at his houso on
Xuu.inu street Wednesday, and
taken to the police station, where a
charge of opium in possession was
lodged against him.

Tho arrest was made by Captain
Langley and two native policemen.
A native policeman had over-
heard a Chinaman and a na-
tive talking ' about Kalua
some days ago, saying that he had
seventy-fiv- e tins of the drug. Ow-

ing to the number of Kaluaa in
town, some doubt was felt as to the
identity of the man meant, but he
was located Wednesday and a war-
rant was issued.

When the men went to Kalua's
house they found a room under-
neath the" building fitted up for
smoking purposes. In the room
was found a complete outfit for the
enjoyment of the "tabooed" article
and eight tins of the drug. His
pipe, which was a splendid one,
valued at over $25, was also taken
to the station.

Kalua was bailed out by S. K.
Kane, who deposited $250 to in-

sure his appearance in court,
'

FOR EHBEZZZESIENT.

T. M. Radway, Hanalei'a Post-
master, in Trouble.

J. M. Radway, the Postmaster of
Hanalei, Kauai, wa!s brought here
in the James Makee Wednesday, in
charge of Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Wilder and charged with em-

bezzlement. He waived examina-

tion, and was committed for trial
at the Circuit court.

The amount of the alleged de-

falcation is about $3,000. The
charge is a great surprise to the
friends of Mr. Radway, by whom
he has always been supposed to be
an honest man.

The first intimation that the
authorities had that anything wa3
wrong with the Hanalei Po3t
Office, was the fact that Radway
had not made any remittances to
the Postmaster General lately.
That official reported to the Minis-
ter of Finance that such wa3 the
case, and received orders to go to
Kauai and investigate. This he
did, with the above result.

FOR THE '49 CAMP.

Nevada to Exhibit the Stage in
Which Hank Honk Drove

Horace Greelev.

Cabsok, Dec. 1. The people of
Douglas county have resurrected
the old stage in which Hank Monk
drove Horace Greeley to Placer-vill-e.

Doc Benton of Carson, for
whom Monk used to work, has a
collection of Hank Monk's curios,
which he will send to the '49 Camp.

Benton also offera to drive the
stage from Carson to the '49 Camp
against time for a wager. The idea
is to have a fresh relay of horses
every ten mile3 and send them
through on the dead jump. The
ranchers along the route will have
fresh horses every five mile3 if nec-
essary, and in case of snow will
break the road and keep it clear.
Sagebrushes are already offering
fancy prices for seats on the stage.

Captain Cook's Descendant.
Palea the native fisherman whom

our Maui correspondent supposes
to have been devoured by sharks
last week, h said to be a descendant
of tbe Chief Palea, who was the
first m2n who struck Captain Cook
with a spear on February 14, 1779,
at Kealakekua Bay, Kona, Hawaii.
He also had the reputation of being
one of the mo3t expert and strong
est swimmers m the Islands.

What Advertising Does.

The following is from the Lon-

don Commercial Record, a paper
not likely to be misinformed :

Messrs. Pears spent during many
years vast sums of money in mak-
ing known tbe merits of their soap,
and thereby created a great de-

mand for it. Their expenditure on
advertising was 31,159 in 1885;

58,843 in 1886; 32,312 in 1887;
86,491 in 1888 ; 119.004 in 1889 ;
126,994 in 1890; and 103,956 in

1891, the increase being continuous
until the year previous to that in
which the company was floated.
But the net profits (before deduct-
ing cost of advertisments), grew in
proportion. They were 95,106 in
1885; 117,652 in 1886 ; 128,109
in 1887; 153,756 in 1887; 149,-77- 0

in 1889; 165,345 in 1890;
and 175,920 in 1891.

m

Keep yonr friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaii&s Ga-

zette nd Ditv Apvebtiseb.

"SUtva luttrtli3tnunL3;

the Store,

8. 1 1
WIXL BE OPEN

THIS EVENING

And Every Kvenlnc TJntll

CELRISTEATAS.

Purchasers will find everything worth
having among our various lines, from
the small inexpensive Silver Novelty "

to the handsome and expensive Jewel
Ornament.

The New Fall Goods

Have proven such attractive pieces and
fast sellers that there has not beentlmo
to call your attention to them through
an "ad."

Onr Line of Silver

Toilet Goods

Is unusually fine this year and prices
have been cut considerably on every
piece. Ebojtt Backed axd Silvks Ap-fu- eo

Bkcshxs for hair and clothes
seem to have the preference, and we
have enough to supply everyone.

Cut Glass, Cut Glass

Will be ready today. Choice pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a xodx&atx
cost.

COME MID SEE US THI8

EVENING.

Hawaiian' Stamps

IWIiL PAY CASH, SOB. EITHER
or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows :
(These offers are per hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter hnw
small, at tne same rates . ;
lcent, violet................ .. 75

'X cent, diuBm. ...... ........ ............ to
1 cent, green.... ......... 40
2 cent, vermilion......... .... ...... 1 50
2 cent, brown.............. 75

cenc, rooc....... .................. ...... ou
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue. 50
5 cent, dark blue. . 1 50
5 cent, ultramarine blue 1 00
6 cent, green.. ................ ........ 2 50
10 cent, black..... ................ 4 00
10 cent, vermilion......... - 5 00
10 cent, brown............. 2 60
12 cent, black .... 6 00
12 cent, mauve .. .... -- ... 6 00
15 cent, brown...- -. - 5 00
18 cent, reel .... . 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red -.- .....- 25 00

1 cent envelope....- -. 50
2 cent envelope. 75
4 cent envelope ........- - 2 00
5 cent envelope.... 2 00
10 cent envelope-- 5 00

&Xo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address:

GEO. . WASHBUBN,
P. O. Box 2083. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

GASTLE & COOKE
IjXbVS AND FIEE

INSURANCE

AGENTS
AGENTS F0 -

NIW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

.Alliance Assurance v

COMPANY OF L05D0N,

Mboa. Fire Insurance Co.

OF HABTFOBD.

mzo. B. S1TIZ. UHUMnn.
THE0. H. DA VIES & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

12 & 13 Tic AlbosT,
LIVERPOOL JSMjy
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month. Delrreredor carders.

SAWAUAN FISH.

Xreay-Sr- e TTafer Color Stefchcs
by ATrs. Dillingham.

Twentr-fiv- e water color sketches
of the fish caught in Hawaiian
waters, are on exhibition in the
windows of the Pacific Hardware
Company, previous to being sent
to the Midwinter Fair at San
Francisco. They are from the
brush of Hrs.B.F. Dillingham.

At the World's Fair, there were
fifty-nin- e other sketches of Ha-
waiian fish, and these later pro-
ductions will be added to them.
The Hawaiian names are attached
to each picture.

One of the fish is without a
name, as no ola nsnerman m the
islands has ever seen one like it.
Any information concerning it, will
be received with thanks.

WaitiniJ for Orders.

The following extract from one
of many letters received from the
other islands, has the ring of pure
metal, and echoes the sentiments
of thousands who stand ready for
action whenever they mar he want
ed:

"We are all waiting patiently to
know what the United States are
soing to do in the Hawaiian mat
ter ; and in the mean time some of
us are ready to take up our guns in
defense of the Provisional Govern-
ment if we are called out. I
have six rifles and about 1500
rounds of ammunition for same,
which is at the service of the Pro-
visional government whenever they
wish them ; also a good man for
each gun, manuahL

"We are entirely in sympathy
with the vote of the Councils, that
all royalists must go, and the soon-
er the better, so long as the public
service is not injured."

A Traveling Correspondent.
Mr. Adolphus Kyngdon, special

representative of the Taranaki
(X. Z.) Xews, paid a visit Thurs-
day to the office of this paper. He
is the traveling correspondent of
the above .paper, and has made the
circuit ot tne gIoDe being now
homeward hound. He has been to
Chicago, where he spent three
weeks, and will cf course give an
account of Hawaii, as seen during
his two weeks stay here. To most
of our readers Taranaki may he a
new name, but it is one of the
populous centers of New Zealand, a
city of over twenty thousand popu-
lation and several daily papers.

Onr New Safe.
Owing to greatly-increase- d busi-

ness, the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany has found it necessary to im-

port a new and much larger safe
than was used before. It arrived
on the S. N. Castle a few days ago.
This new safe, which is a marvel
of beauty, strength and workman-

ship, weighs over 4300 pounds, and
is no light trifle to be easily
handled.

Hustace & Company, to whom
was given tne tas or placing tne
large mass of steel and iron in this
office, did so without the slightest
injury either to the floor or to the
safe itself.

A Good Offer.
Two Honolulu Izdles sent word

to the Marshal last week, that they
were prepared to subscribe $500

apiece to help decay the expenses
of sending a vessel to the coast
with special despatches from the
Provisional Government.

"August
Flower"

Ms. Sarah IT. Black of Seneca,
Mb., during the past two years has
been zrgcied with Neuralgia of tie
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes; "ily icod did not seem to
strengthen ms at ail and my appe-
tite was very variable. My face
was yellow, my head dnll. and I had
snch" pains in my Ie& side. In the
siormng when I got up I would
have a now of mnens in the month,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
nrr bre2th became short, and I had
snch qceer, rnmhiing, palpitating
sensations arennd theheart. I ached
2H day under the shoulder Hades,
in the leir side, and down the back
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
hi the wet. cold weather of Winter

Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands wonld
tern cold, and I could get no sleep
at alL I tried everywhere, and got
no reliefbefbrensingAngnst Flower
Then the change came. Ithasdone
ineawonderfhl deal of good during j., . TTt &.1. 1. I Z , I
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Vice I'&iscellor sir. V. r.US WOOD

sutMl MbHclrln Court tint Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWXK xrxt cadosbtedlr the IN VKNTOR
of CHLORODTXE, tfcst tie whole storr of
tie dfitcdist Fieeaaa xns deliberatel? oc-
tree, ad he recretted to jy it hid been
sworato. SeeX Tfww.Jalj-lI.lSol- .

DB. J. COLLIS BROWflFS CHLORODYNE
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THE GREAT SPECIFIC
niARRHCEA.

jpyrt JIB

Dr. COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
Grexxxino.

FOR

DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA

The GEXERAL BOARD of HEALTH, London.
REPORT tht Jt ACTS as a CUARM, one dose
StnerallrsnScitat.

Dr. GIBBO.V, Amy Jtedlcal Staff, CiteatU.
states: "two eojxs coartrrxtT cct-i-d xz or
DXAZUUKXA,"

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
RipIdlT eat short ill itucks of

CPILEPSY. SPASMS. COLIC.
PALPITATION, HYSTERIA.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.1 ilEXsE SALS of thisREMEU
The 131- -

tu eirrn
rise to mar TTNbCRCPrLOCS IMITA-
TION'S. X Trr hottle or GEXUIXE
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BRQWIIL Sold in botUes. Is. liiU Ss. yd..
aad 4s. ed by all Chemists. Sou:

T. DAVXNPORT,
Greit Russell Street. London, W. C.
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New Firm!
All the Latest Novelties and Styles in

Antique Oak Bedroom Suits, Wicker Ware
BOARDS, ETC.,

And all kinds of and

IA11
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"WAEDEOBE3, BRACKETS

Furniture Manufactured Kepaired.

will receive prompt and careful

OEDWAY & POETEE,
Robinson Block. Hotel Strut, bstwesn Fort and Nnnann.

JOH-- NOTT.
IStPOETEB A.2CD DEALER IT.

Steei and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures
HQB3S3PKS 600B3 15D UKSS5 DTiKHILS,

AlrATE WAEE IN GBEAT YARIBT1
KTiite, Gray azai EHver-pIaie- d.

RUBBEE HOSE !
LIFT ASD FOBCE PffHPS. WATER CLOSETS, HETALS,

Plnabers' Stoci, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
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LOCAL .AJTD GENERAL

Loans were as plentiful as bees
Sundav nicht and Yesterday.

The James Makes arrived late
last nicht with a fall cargo of
sucar.

D. K. Kaplli bas been appointed
poondmaster for Hito. vice Geo. J.
McCartx.

The contents of the Planters
Monthly for December appear in
another column.

The adjourned anneal meeting
of the Hawaiian Sugar Company
will be held this morning.

The yards and topmasts of the
cruiser" Champion were decorated
with ferns on Christmas day.

Mr. John Ens entertained a
number of ladies and gentlemen at
his Waikiki residence yesterday,
they partaking of a Christmas din-
ner.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com-

pany have their usual interesting
notice in this issue, calling atten-
tion to the beauty of their banquet
and piano lamps.

TbeArawa was due yesterday,
but the asents did not expect her
arrival until today. It is possible
that sbe has been delayed by the
same kona that struck the Ala-

meda.

The oaer to the Provisional Gov-

ernment of$5000, recorded in Satur-
day's Advsetiser, was not from the
nrm of Ch&s. Brewer, but was a per-

sonal one from Mr. Edward Brewer
himself.

The Corwin,had she not been
favored with s fair wind on her
passage down, would probably have
run short of coal. She had only
eight toos left in her bunkers when
she arrived.

The Miowera, for San Francisco,
will probably not leave before
Thursdav or Fridav. She will not
make the trip in less than
nine days, without some special
inducement.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Desha gave a
very pleasant Christmas luau to
about forty of their Hawaiian
friends of both sexes yesterday.
After the luau singing and croquet
were indulged in by the guests.

The phonograph is still the
popular resort in the minds of
many people. Among other selec--tion- s,

MrT Stoeckle is making a
specialty of pieces played by Bald-
win's celebrated Cadet Band of
Boston.

Marshal Hitchcock was yester-
day made the recipient of a cane,
the gift of Deputy-Marsh- al Brown
and Detective "William Larson.
The stick was made of kauwila,
and the bead of gold, handsomely
engraved by H. F. Wichman.

Mrs. Atkinson, whose death is re-

corded in another column, was well
known to many of the older resi-

dents in this city and the islands
who had visited London. In her
ecrly married life she was one of
the pioneers of lady travelers,

her husband on his
seven years' exploration in Siberia
and Central Asia, commencing in
1S47.

RACING AT WAZAZUA.

Christinas Day Spent on the
Track The Winners.

Residents of Waialua had horse
xftoes to while away the time on
Christmas Day, and some hard-KHJg- ht

contests were the result.
There were five races, with entries
and winners as follows :

1. Three-eight- h Mils Race.
od bv Gavs Leiiani. time 40

l&ecoi ids; 2d, Pele.
2. Half-mil- e Dash. Kahuku

Boy, owned by the O. R. rL. Co.,
and raised on the Kanaka ranch,
won in 61 seconds ; Kangaroo was
second and Star Kapu's horse third.

3. Half-mil-e Dash. Won by
Halstead's horse, time 51 seconds of

Kahuku Boy second.
4. Quarter-mil- e Dash. Won by

Halstead's horse in 2frJ seconds ;
Leiiani second.

5. Quarter-mil- e Race. Kahuku
Boy won in 25 seconds : Kangaroo
second.

Mills College.

Recent numbers of The Occi-

dent, the weekly Presbyterian paper
of San Francisco, contain excellent
photogravure portraits of Mrs. Su-
san Mills, now president of Mills
College, and Rev. Dr. Chapman,
the pastor of the College. Many of
our old subscribers will remember
well Mrs. Mills, who for five years. or

with her husband, had
efcarge of Oahu College. Many

IllTilH iiinTiiiifll',ffln'

FfiOAE PAB1LYSIS.

JOHN STUPPLSBEES. OF HILO,

DIES TERT SDUDENLT.

HUoilet TaVr Exceptions to Snxne of

Tbco. H. Dairies EnnirVi
About the Volcano

Send.

Silo, Bee 21. ilr. John Stupple-bee- n

was stricken with paralysis very
suddenly and unexpectedly during
Monday night, the 11th inst. He
complained ot sore tnroat tee wees
before, but was about town Saturday
attending to business, and though
feeling far from well the following
Sunday and Monday, he was around
the house and his family were not
alarmed about his condition. Monday
evening he sent for Dr. Williams, who
examined his throat and found it in
flamed, and directed him to come to
his office in the morning for treat-
ment.

StuppJebeen went to bed early, but
did not feel the need of any special
care, as he asked his wife to take the
children to another room and stay
with them in order that he might
have perfect quiet. She heard him
moving around his room during the
night; she felt no uneasiness, and did
not know that anything was amiss
until sbe discovered him lying in an
unconciou state near his bed, appar-
ently lifeless.

DrJ "Williams was summoned im-
mediately, and found that his right
side was paralyzed. Daring the day
he showed some signs of conscious-
ness, but did not speak, and in spite
of all that science or human effort
could do for him, he gradually failed
Tuesday night, aud "died about 6
o'clock Wednesday morning, the 13th
msc

His Masonic friends and fellow fire-
men of Engine Company No. took
chanre of the funeral arrangements,
and did all in their power to relieve
the widow and her family in their
hour of trouble and sadness. The
service took place at o'clock Thurs-
day, the 14th inst., in the Haili
church, and was conducted by the
pastor, Rev. S. !. Desha. A'large
number of foreigners and Hawaiians
assembled to honor their fellow towns-
man who had been taken so suddenly
from their midst, and followed his
earthly remains to the foreign church
cemetery where the last sad rites were
performed.

The bark Annie Johnson appeared
in the offing Monday afternoon, but
owing to light winds she did not make
port until Tuesday afternoon, the 12th
inst. beinc fourteen d3ys out from
San Francisco.

She brought between 700 and SOO

tons of general cargo merchandise,
plantation supplies, etc, etc. and four
passengers, Mrs. Bohmberg and two
children, and Miss Grace Porter.

Captain Rock furnished number
of his friends with files of the Daily
Chronicle, dating up to November
25, being three days later news than
had been received by the steamer
Kinau.

Mr. Theo. H. Davies and his son
George arrived in town Friday after-
noon, having ridden overland from
Kohala, and are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Kennedy at "Waiakea.
Mr. Eben P. Low, of Pnuhue Ranch,
Kohal3, expected to come with them,
but was delayed, and he came in on
the Kinau on Sunday moraine and
joined them at "Waiakea.

"ine party went to tne volcano on
Monday morning by the stage, in-
vestigated the wonders and beauties
of that ever-changin-g lake ef fire,
Halemaumau, that night and return-
ed to town Tuesday afternoon, cover
ing the distance fthirtv-on- e miles; in
four hours and thirty minutes.

The examinations and closing exer-
cises for the first term of the Hilo
Boardinfr School took nlace vesterdav
morning and the friends of the school
were verv much interested in noting
the progress made by the boys in all
the various studies, and especially in
the use of mechanical tools. Mr. and
Mrs. "W. S. Terry, the principals of
the school, believe in practical train
ing, and are doing what they can to
develop that usually deficient trait in
the Hawaiian character; and if their
boys do not succeed in earning liv-
ing after taking the fall course, they
will only have themselves to blame
for the failure. Mr. Davies addressed
the school at the close of the exercises,
commending the scholars for the pro-
ficiency they had displayed, and en-
deavored to impress them with sense

their moral obligations, which was
all in good taste; but when he made
the statement that the "volcano road
had been built by the Postal Savings
Bank:" that "the volcano house was
builtby Honolulu capital," and that
Hilo had been constant recipient of
favors for which it made no adequate
return; he abused the privilege ac-
corded to him. The limits of this ar-
ticle will not allow of discussion of is
these statements at this time, but they
suggest a few questions which can be
put now: What nave Air. Davies, to
Mr. Spreckels and Honolulu capital-
ists done with the hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars in dividends which
they have realised from their Hilo
soear estates in the past few years?
"Where have they invested thesurplus
earnings our bountiful soil and glori-
ous climate have insured them? Have
they invested one dollar more than we
they could possibly help to beautify
and improve this district, the natives

its schools? our
When Mr. Davies spends goodly

portion of the earninc3 of his sucar the
t.-- , 1 estates in mis country, then it will oexi.nolulu ladieyoung grad-- appn,pnate for him to talk about ad-uat- ed

from Mills College. ' equate returns."
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Our artist, Mr. D. Howard Hitch-
cock, has just returned from a two
week's sketching tour at the volcano
and through the Puna district. He
secured a number of new studies.

Scarletina has found a new victim
in the person of Mr. Hutchins, a re-
cent arrival from Scotland, and now
residingatourlittle suburb, Walnaku,
a brother of Mrs. Jas. Gibo. He was
taken down with the disease last
Sunday afternoon and has been quar-
antined.

The first three cases of scaletina
have fully recovered, and the fourth
will probably be out next week, all of
which have been mild; those who
have had it say that the quarantine is
the worst part of the disease.

A New Year ball will be given by a
committee of young men, if all goes
welL

Christmas goods have been disap-
pearing from the stores very rapidly
during the past few days. It is evi-
dent that tanta Claus" will have a
large package to distribute for the
children of Hilo.

Compliments of the season.

1LAUI NEWS.

The Wailuku Water Case Ad-

journed Stray Scribblings.

Maui, Dec. 22. Last week, after
resting quiescently for a year and
more, the vexed issue concerning the
legal distribution of lao water came
again into prominence, as has already
been reported. All "Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and the follow-
ing Monday were consumed in the
examination of but ten witnesses, and
then Judge Robertson adjourned the
hearing indefinitely, so it is reported,
or, at least, he announced no special
date for a continuance. Messrs.
Hatch and Ashford departed on Satur-
day, the 16th instant, for Honolulu,
leaving Messrs. Kinney and Neumann
to champion their respective sides.
On Monday Mr. Neumann, being
taken sick, was unable to go on with
the case, and thus left, the Spreckels'
interest was without a legal repre-

sentative. Judge Robertson and law-
yer Kinney departed for Honolulu on
Tuesday morning per steamer "W. G.
Hall, and Mr. Neumann remained in
Wailuku to recover from his illness.
The Wailuku water case bears a strong
resemblance to the ancient locust
story it, seemingly, has no end.

STKJLY SCBIBBLnfGS.

Mistress Maui courtesies to Mes-dani- es

Oahu, Hawaii aud Kauai, and
presents the compliments of the
season.

The feeling of the island corroding,
heart-rendip- g anxiety from both po-
litical camps.

Misses Martha Beekwith and Kate
Fleming are spending the holidays in
Makawao with their parents.

E. H. Bailey, Esq., of Wailuku. one
of Maui's most prominent business
men, has this week received the ap-
pointment as Collector Of Customs for
the port of Kahului.

Only fifteen Makawao teachers as-
sembled last Saturday morning to dis
cuss Comenius. Saturday is too
busy a day for such an assemblage.

During Thursday evening, the 21st
inst, a Christmas tree laden with ap-
propriate gifts was donated by the
Pai3 Foreign Church to the members
of the native Sunday school at Haiku.
A traditional Santa Claus distributed
the presents, and speeches apropos to
the occasion were made byRev. Kuai,
Peter Noa and others.

Misses Nellie Crook, Margaret Nape
and several other Maui teachers spend
Christmas and New Year's in Hono-
lulu.

The Consuelo still waits atKahuIni
for sugar. She will not leave till after
January 1st, 1S94. This is Maui's only
new3 concerningshipping.

Mr. "Wood, of Honolulu, is a holiday
visitor at Mr. and Mrs. R. von Temp- -
sky's, Makawao.

Jos. Blaney, the engineer, has left
the employ of the Kahului Railroad
Company,

The Maunaolu Seminary entertains I

its friends today with closing exer
cises

Notices have recently been issued
for a stockholder's meeting of the Maui
Telephone Company, to take place at
the company's office, Kahului, daring
the 13th oi J anuary, ish.

The "Wailuku Dramatic Association
has bad some difficulty in securing a
proper hall for their coming minstrel .

show, and it i3 now doubtful whether
that event will occur on the 29th inst.,
as has been announced. '

Mrs. H. G. Alexander entertains a
large number of Makawao young folk
at Haleakala Hall daring Christmas '

East Maui people will cut the proper ;

social capernext week. On the bulletin J

Doaru are announceu several weuuiugs,
field d3y by the 3Iakawao athletes,

a dance, a minstrel show and other
merrymakines.

Weather: The customary "norther"
which is the usual sequel of a koua
storm has not yet appeared. How-
ever, sundry showers have been ever
and anon noating in irom ine sen.
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Kohala People are Firm in
their Allegiance to the

Government.

Kohai, Dec 22. The long drought
over, and peans of thankfnlnes3

have been ascending all over Kohala.
Most of the Mills are grinding, and likely

continue so for some months. A good

deal of sckne33 has followed the ex-

ceptional drought but although, there
has been considerable anxiety for the
Usifew weeks, we are fortunately all in

fair way for recovery.
In political matters too, we feel that

have good cause for rejoicing. The
firm stand taken by our Government in

international relations is cause for the
national cougratnlation. They are jast

kind of leaders that this country has
wanted for the last twenty years. The
weak-knee- d policy of the defunct regime
and the toleration of unscrupulous ad- - left

venturers in positions of trust and honor
had put Hawaii on the level of some of
the eastern American cities. The real
men in Hawaii have stood in the back-
ground too long, and let our grown up
children play at royalty and revolutions.
And Mr. Cleveland's extraordinary
error in judgment has been duo to his
ignorance in Hawaiian matters, an
ignorance that had a further shadow
thrown on it by the report of the un-
speakable "paramount" he sent over
here to investigate.

ine opinion in Kohala is that when
Congress sets through sitting on Mr.
Cleveland's policy it will bo as flat as
though it had gone throngh a three-rolle- r

crusmng nun. we are looking forward
to a commercial treaty that will give us
such complete commercial union with
the United States that wo will receive all
the material advantages of annexation.

Word was received by the steamer
Lehua that Minister Willis made a
formal demand for the Provisional Gov-
ernment to step down and out. Bat' we
suppose it to be the last kick of Cleve-
land's dying policy. Royalists here
knew of what was going to happen some
time ago. So it is evident that the
United States representatives have
entered into a conspiracy with the royal-
ists to disturb the stability of our Gov-
ernment. They may congratulato them-
selves that neither government nor
citixens have done any violence to their
persons. We believe they have no
intention of enforcing their demand by
bloodshed.

A Dress Ball is to be the piece de re-

sistance for the holidays in Kohala.
Great preparations are being made for it,
and a grand success is anticipated.

Mrs. E. C. Bond leaves us this week
for a long visit to her relatives in Cali-
fornia. Some of our school-teache- are
also off to spend the holidays with
friends and relatives.

One vessel cleared from Mahukoua for
Sau Francisco last week, and another
goes this week or next. A third vessel
is waiting to be loaded. ;52

We are expecting that foreign mail
before Christmas. And if we don't get it,
we will be disappointed in our estimate
of the new Postal service.

THE HAWAIIAN QUESTION.

To ma Editor or the Advertiser:
God save the little band of Americans
in the far off Pacific. A nobler, truer-heart-

set of men and women never
lived than are appealing to this great
and good people for help. Cannot we
aid them 7 These men all went from
our midst years ago to establish our
civilization in the Sandwich Islands.
They have succeeded, the last vestige of
barbarism has just been swept away,
and the land now smiles in peace and
happiness.

They now simply ask to live under our
glorious old flag, which is their banner
as well, and be assured of a stable and
good government. Won't the national
spirit prevail and won't we protect and
help onr own? The one thing lobe ad-

mired in the Englishman is his loyalty
to his own blood. That loyalty will send
powerful warships to the most distant
part of the alobo to protect a subject; it
has sent an army into the dark Soudan
to rescue one Englishman. Hawaii be-

longs to the supporters of the existing
Provisional Government jest the same as
Massachusetts belongs to us. This was
once the country of the Indians but no
Indian cniet ever presided over tne
councils of the English colony.

It was a mistake to send Mr. Blount
to Honolulu. He is one of the old
Southern school, with a strong prejudice
to our New England habits and institu-
tions. I do not believe it hurt his feel-

ings a bit when he pulled down the
Stars and Stripes from the government
building at Honolulu. There must be
something wrong about this man. I
understand he recommends this govern-
ment to reinstate a dissolnte native
monarchy to rule over a free and intelli-
gent people, and yet I donbt if this same
Mr. Blount would ride in a railway car
with a person with the least tinge of
colored blood in his veins when he is in
his home down in Georgia.

1 want to say a word for those who are
now struggling for good government in
Honolulu. Some of them have been for
years my warm personal friends; they
are noble, conscientious, Christian men,
just tne men wno would honor any
position m onr own government, we
never bad a better, abler governor ot
Massachusetts than President Dole,
There was never a freeman in Uew
England of any better stuff than L. A.
Thurston; he is an honest and a fearless
man. These men are types of a large
clas3 at the islands. It was my pleasure
to visit Honolulu a year ago, and I was
there just prior to the revolution. I was
on intimate and confidential terms with
the revolutionists, so called.

I know there was no understanding be-

tween the representatives of our gov-
ernment there and the leaders of the
revolution. Last Christmas I had the
honor to be present at a dinner given by
Minister Stevens, at which were present
Capt. Wiltse, Lieut. Swinburne, J. B.
Castle and several officers of the
"Boston" We discussed the importance
of the islands as a strategic point in the
Pacific and their great commercial valae
in the near fnture, particularly in the
event of the Iiicaragna Canal being
built,

I do not believe the least suspicion of
any revolution conld have been in their
minds at this time, because Mr. Stevens
and Capt. Wiltse were arranging a trip
down to Hilo that evening. They sailed,

believe, Jan. 4, and during their ab-
sence the revolution was practically
precipitated by the queen. If they had
in any way been a party to it they cer-
tainly would not nave left Honolulu at a
that time. The alleged understanding
between Mr. Stevens and the leaders of
the revolution is a myth. The truth
will sometime be known and a matter of
historv. In the meantime I sav let our
national spirit prevail, let us stand by
our own blood.

WInchendon,Kov.27. J. K. White.
Boston "Advertiser."

i i i

Onr Lady, Queen of JPeace.
At 2.30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

His Lordship the Bishop of Panopolis
assisted by the clergy, unveiled the new
statue of -- 'Onr Lady Queen of Peace,"
patroness of the chnrch, the dedication in
services being very impressive. A large
number of people were present.

The statue is a fine piece of bronze
work and is to stand as a monument on

very site where the first Boman the
Catholic chnrch in these islands was
built. The statue represents the Virgin
Mary holding an olive branch in her GO

right hand and the "child Jesus'.' in her
hand.

THE REPLY.

Considered by the Council and
Forwarded to Willis.

A special session of tha Advisory
Council was called last Saturday
afternoon, to consider the reply of
the Government to the communi-
cation of Minister Willis. The re
ply, which was already drafted,
was laid before the Council for
suggestions. The reply is a con-

cise review of the case of the Gov-

ernment in its historical and equit
able, and more particularly, in its
legal aspects. It is, of course, a
point blank refusal to comply with
the request of the American Minis-
ter. A vote was taken in the Coun-
cil, as a matter of form. It is hard-
ly necessary to state that the
Council was entirelv unanimous.

Saturday evening the document
was thrown into its final form, the
work of copying not being com-
pleted until about 1 :30 a.ii. It was
then forwarded to Minister Willis
without delay, and the Corwin
sailed two hours later for San Fran-
cisco.

The Government having reques-
ted Mr. Willis to forward the reply
to the President of the United
States, it is considered to become
thereby an official communication
to him, and the correspondence
will therefore probably not be given
out for publication until after the
departure of the Miowera. This is
regarded by many people as rather
a fine point, but there aresonce who
see it.

Immediately before his departure
from Washington Minister Thurston
filed a protest in the State Depart-
ment en behalf of the Hawaiian
Government. This protest is an
able and exhaustive statement of
the Hawaiian case in its legal as-

pects. It will probably be given
out by the Government before long.

t

IN GOOD CONDITION.

The Miowera Takes Her First
Oating Since the Wreck.

The C. A. S S. Miowera was taken
out of fha harbor at 6.30 o'clock on Sat-

urday morning by Pilot Lorensen on a
trial trip, second officer Cleveland was
in charge of the vessel. Among those on
board were Capt. Wawn, and Chief
Engineers McNary and Armstrong of tho
Philadelphia and Champion respectively.
On getting outside, her course was direct-
ed towards Diamond Head, and after
running for eight miles her coarse was
turned toward the Sonth-we3- t for five
miles The entire distance made by the
Miowera was twenty miles, and dnring
me enure trip oi nearly two hours the
engines were never stopped until she
came to anchorage outside the harbor.

Chief Engineer Smith of the Miowera
was seen on Saturday afternoon, as soon
33 the Miowera was docked at the 0. S.
S. Co's. wharf and said that the engines
worked without a hitch driving the
vessel's run at an average of twelve
knots. The new stern frame and the
rudder worked well, in fact, everything
went very satisfactorily.

After receivine water, coal and oro--
visions, the Miowera will proceed to San
Francisco on Thursday or Friday of this
week. According to the Agents, sbe will
take neither cargo or passengers from
here.

BROKE HI3 ASM.

Frank Rob ello is Tirotva from
a Horse on Saturday Last.

Frank Robello, an employee
of the Boston Lunch Rooms,
met with a painful accident
on Saturday. He had been
riding during the afternoon, and
was thrown from his horse, suffer-
ing a fracture of the right arm.
The broken member was set, and
Robello wa3 out yesterday. His
ride will cost him a considerable
amount of trouble, however, for the
next few week3.

Kawoiohao Concert.
There will be a concert at Ka-waiah-ao

on Thursday night for
the benefit of the church. The
Misse3 Albu, who have already
earned so good a name in Hono
lulu, will be assisted by local talent,
and the concert promises to he in
all respects a most delightful one.
Miss Rose Albu will sing "Like no

Like." The chnrch is struggling
with a load of debt and it deserves
the aid of all who are interested in
the maintenance of Christianity in
these Islands. Don t fail to go to
the concert.

1 a i

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "Tsm TouEuna

Gcmz Thsough xez Hatuhab Isx-A3B-

is meeting with a steady sals
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be

possession of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect

ox

mine of information relating to tne be
scenes aud attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at

publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and td tha Hews Dealers. Price

cents

Daily Advertiser 60c. per month. J

SIX MILLION MILES WE'VE SPED.

Once Acln Old 3tot2r Xutli Ha RoUS
Around the Sob.

This is tho beginning' of a nowyear,
and wo ham made a very long jcaraey.
Old travelers cay that when a man gala
lost in the wilderness ho goes round and
round in trying to go ahead, and he find
himself following his own tracks in a
circle. I don't know whether thui is bo
or not, but I do know that today wa an
right exactly where wo wero a year ago,
nd yet wo have traveled round and

round nearly 6,000,000 miles at tho rata
cf 1.000 miles a xainntc. Astronomers
tell us thatwearo right exactly when
wo were a year ago.

This is mighty curious to me. Who is
doing it? This world has been going on
this grand round for thousands of years,
maybe millions of years, and is still at
it. What is it? for I want to know.
Why doesn't it stop and rest? What did
it ever start for? If this earth was mado
for us, why does it have to go round and
round forever and forever? If it has to
go round tho sun, why wouldn't a circle
do as well as on ellipse why go at all?
Couldn't the universe bo still and every
planet be independent? Why does tho
earth have to turn a somersault every
day and whirl us round at tho rate of a
thousand miles an hour? Who is doing
all this, and what is it don o for, and when
is the whole business to come to an end,
or a focus, or a transformation?

I confess my ignorance and feel aa
humble as a dog when I contemplate tho
wonders and mysteries of creation. I
don't understand how tho corn grows,
nor tho flowers bloom, nor the birds
hatch their young, and yet I realize that
everything has been made for our good,
our comfort, our pleasure.

I was popping com lost night for a
littlo grandchild, and I knew that in the
grand design of Providence this liUIe
corn was created just to please the chil-
dren and nothing else. I know that cot
ton grows to clothe the millions in sum-
mer, and the sheep were created to give
us wool in winter, and the cattle to give
as milk and butter and shoes. Even our
complaints and ailments are provided
for in nature's remedies, for we have
quinine and calomel and castor oil and
opium and turpentine and mineral
springs, and the best are the cheapest
All tho best things are the cheapest the
air and water and fire, the bread and
meat and vegetables, and the fruits of
the earth and the material for clothing.

The evidences of design and care and
love are all around us everywhere and in
everything, and I cannot understand how
a thoughtful man can be an agnostic or
an infidel I want to thank somebody
every morning for preserving me through
the night, for I know that sleep is near
akin to death, and I cannot keep my own
heart beating. There is some great thing
behind me, and I will trust him because
he has been good to me and sustained me
all my life. The best religion is to trust
in the Lord and do good. BillArpin
Atlanta Constitution.

Chinese New Tear Custom.
The custom of giving prases ts and par-

ticularly that of exchanging New Year's
calls is essentially Chinese. Toe coinci-
dence of these two rather peculiar acts
of brotherly love coexisting in Holland
and Scotland should furmsth cause for
thought. It is & little oagufcy certain 7
that the Chinese, who are not an

or forgiving race, ihoold en-

join the forgiwtiesB of al?..mbtaat t'.e
beginning of the sew year

It i3 an amusing spectacle in China to
see thd creditor mercilessly b ir.tingdnwn
the debtor during the L ys that re-

main. No one is exempt lr :u the neces-
sity, for in order to pay vd,

must In turn collect wl i - lie to him.
The debtor who cannot :.. n.'. aiaobbga.
tioas by New Year's lv - . bankrupt
cy by the operation" of . 1 1 -, la strong,
than law. Heunduu.jt.-al- - amathecoa
tempt of bisiello-.- u.-- -i. l,..: ,.t least he
is free from their persccuti. n His debts
are forgiven with quite a-- ., i . i tincen: j
as could be eipec-tet- i ocv r tr.e circum-
stances.

Besides this jinful j.li-- - t Chinese
Ynletide there art-- oth.-- r .r ;ration3 hi
be made for the fitting to
great three day f3ttai, u .r.oing v. ,tu
the first day of the firt v TV
red peach paper winch o. -- ' - rem. iv, 1

from the doorway must l- - r j.. iced. i:..
therefore about this tun t..- - prcfesaurn
al letter writer of t Ch. . yi quart.-- r

takes his station on the :r" : l jraerand
is busily employed u: r. - j: tentenre
ofgoodotnen. Nataroli x.m-- of th-- -'

gentlemen are more f..i.!i: dtanutb
ers, a letter writer wbu 'tin.- - to im
passed one of the lnfern r n.l s,

or who at cn- - time n

connected with a fa-- c ihle iw.
house, being more lad'nu:..) than o
who has picked up iii- - 'mattering of
knowledge at school, or by what u a-- i

important factor in Chinese fiacatjou-se- lf
help.

It is quite customary aJao to brm
these red paper slips to the josehouse.
where fcr a trifling fee they are stamped
with tho seal of the joss. Certainly it is
worth taking some trouble with a bttle
piece of paper whkh is to do duty for
an entire year, for as soon as the slips
have been prepared and stamped they
are glued to the doorposts against the
timo when the evil spirits shall return
and make the last state of the man wur
than the first. The moral which :1
Saviour pointed out to Ins disciples, that
spasmodic effort is inevitably followed
by reactions unfavorable to the true
spiritual development, is fully borne out
by the history of the Chinese people.
Harper's Magazine,

'ew Tear' SapentiUoM.
Tho following saperstitioas in ooaaec-tic- n

with New Year's are still firmly be-
lieved in various parts of England, Ire-
land, Scotland and Wales:

On New Year's morning go to a well
fountain and leave au apple and nose-

gay, and the water will keep fresh and
more wholesome all the year.

If a dark comptexkned mas crosses
your threshold first on New Year's day,
jon will be prosperous; if a blond, un-
lucky, and if a redheaded man dire dis-
aster will surely follow Selected.

Artistic printing at tbe Gazette
Office.
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THE COUNCDiS.

NO BUSINESS OF IMPORTANCE

TRANSACTED.

Hatch Occaple the

Chair in the Abfencr of Presi-

dent Dole The Finance

lteport.

The Executive and Advisory
GouncUs met at 1 :S0 Thursday af-

ternoon with Vice-Preside- nt Hatch
in the chair. There were present
Ministers King. Damon and Smith,
and Councillors Brown, AVater-ious- e,

Allen, "Wilder, Emmeluth,
Mendonca, Bolte, Morgan, Suhr,
Ena, Young and Tenney- -

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

The Minister of Finance present-

ed his weekly report, of which the
following is a summary :

Total receipts since last report,
$112,449.05; balance, $15S,632.20,
maMng a total of $271,0S1.25. The
expenditures were $127,51S.3S.
Current account balance, $143,-562.S- 7.

Cash resources : Cash on
hand in Postal Savings Bant, $26,-543.- 79

: credit balance of twenty- -

six Road Boards, $50,591.4S ; School
Board funds, $29,4S9.4S ; available
cash in treasurv, $143,562.S7. To-

tal. $250.1S7.62
The report was accepted and

placed on file.
Minister Damon said that he re-

gretted to state that the postmaster
at Hanalei, Kauai, had been found
to be a defaulter to the amount of
$3600. Postmaster General Oat
had gone there last week, and had
discovered the state of affairs and
returned here with his report, upon
receipt of which it was decided to
place the postmaster under arrest.
He was committed for trial at the
next Circuit Court

AN HAWAIIAN'S BELIEF.

He Says that the Overthrow of
the Monarchy was Or-

dained by God.

Translated from the Hawaiian.

An elderlv man (a native Ha-waiia-

white-haire- d by age, was
asked by a committee of his
countrymen to Eign a paper pro-

testing against the annexation of
Hawaii to the United States. He
Eaid: "I cannot do it, because I
believe the overthrow of the
jnonarchy is the work of God.
The United States has been our
foster-mothe- r, and now that the
monarchy is gone, I want Hawaii
to become more closely joined to
her great friend."

When asked why he thought the
overthrow of the monarchy was the
work of God, he replied: "God
sent the missionaries here to plant
Christianity in this land. They
did their work. Knowledge and
Christian civilization have spread
in this land. When the monarchy
passed into the line of Kalakaua,
the king Eet himself to turn the
people back into idolatry. He or-
ganized the 'Nana Society,' which
is an organization for the promo-
tion of heathenish practices. He
put the guidance of affairs into the
hands of bad men. Then we, the
Hawaiian missionaries and their
food works, recoiled on every Eide.

within myself then, God
will not permit this to continue.
Then came the revolution of 1SS7,
and I said:: This is God's warning
to us and to our chiefs. They did
not hear the warning. Kalakaua
died, and hiE sister took the throne ;
but, instead of taking warning from
the evil deeds of her brother, she
followed in his steps. She gathered
bad people around her, and she
wanted to deliver over this land a
into the hands of 'a Eet of gamblers.
Then came the end. And when
they told me on the 17th of January
that the monarchy was overthrown,
I said: It is the work of the Lord,
and it is because- - the monarchy
had Eet itself against Him. I be-

lieve that it is God's will that no
such monarchy shall exist here,
and, therefore, I cannot sign any
petition for the restoration of that
which, I believe, God has re-

moved."

The Diocesan Magazine for De-- j

camber is out It contains, among
other matter, the address of the
Bishop to the Anglican Synod.

A TEST OF MANHOOD.

The Hawaiian revolutionists are
now undergoing a severe test of
manhood. The fate of the islands
will depend upon how they shall
bear it. They Lave nothing to
support them but their own re-

sources of courage and resolution.
They are cut off from the world.
Kb hint of sympathy or encour-
agement can reach them from

their American kinsmen until the
crisis is past The blow aimed at
them by the Administration has
been planned secretly, to fall with-

out warning, either to them or to
the American people, whose tradi
tions and sentiments it outrages so
shamefully. They must decide
and act for themselves, and they
must do it quicklv- -

If the revolutionists are worthy
of their American lineage) they
will not submit to displacement
by a foreign power without vigor-
ous resistance. If they have the
courage befitting men who under-
take to wield the powers of state,
the queen will not be restored with-

out bloodshed. Xo matter how
few thev are. thev are masters of
the islands, and no unassisted rov;
alist revolution can previal against
them.

No matter how feeble they are
against the disciplined forces of the
American States, they are strong
enough in their right to resist for-

eign aggression, to break down the
monarchical policy of the Ameri-
can Government. They have no
need to overcome the force of Ad
miral Irwin. They need only to
get a few of their number killed iu
battle against the attempt of a for-

eign power to restore the corrupt
monarchy. The American public
will do the rest. The death of one
native of the islands, of whatever
race, American or European, in de-

fense of theright of
at the hands of American officers
and sailors endeavoring to

an overthrown monarchy,
would set thisxcountry on fire with
popular rage. It would be an ap-

peal from the American President
to the American people, and the
response would be prompt and de-

cisive.
inis is wnat tne Hawaiian revo-

lutionists will do, if they have the
daring and resolution of their
American ancestors ; if they have
clear understanding of their rights
and bold leadership, they will re-

sist with their lives, they will yield
only after defeat in battle. They
will compel the President to ac-

tual employment of the force he
has assembled so carefully to
frighten them into submission,
and they will leave the rest to the
American people. If they do less
than this, life in the tropics has
sapped the vigor given them by
Anglo-Saxo- n progenitors and they
are unfit for nt They
will not be ruled by a corrupt,
luxurious and dissolute woman un-
less they deserve to be, though
they may be oppressed for a time
by a reluctant American Admiral,
under orders of the Minister of a
President who dares defy Ameri-
can traditions and republican sen-
timent. Portland (Ore.) Oregon-ea- n.

Stevens on Blount.
The reply of Stevens

to the report of Commissioner
Blount on the Hawaiian affair is
quite tart and personal j too much
so, perhaps, if his aim was to be
calm and dignified. But, seeing
that Mr. Stevens is defending him-
self against a virulent attack, his
indignation and pungent language
may be excused. He has certainly
made a very clear-c- ut issue with
Mr. Blount as to several material
and important facts bearing upon
the controversy ; and in respect to
Eome of Mr. Blount's assertions re-
garding Mr. Stevens and his official
acts, the gives the lie
direct It cannot be said that tins
ugly dispute is calculated to add
anything to the reputation of the
United States in diplomatic affairs ;
but it may serve as a warning to
future Administrations in the selec-
tion of diplomatic agents. For
whatever else may be Eaid of the
Cleveland-Gresha- m Hawaiian pro-
gramme, it cannot be denied that
Mr. Blount's report is biased, and
in Eeveral respects unsupported by
the evidence before the public. of

Mr. Blount went to the islands
with a theory, if not indeed, with

prearranged plan of action. HiE
desire and purpose, and perhaps
his secret instructions, were to show
that the monarchy was overthrown
by Minister Stevens and the Ameri-
can naval commander. He, there-
fore, as Mr. Stevens makes clear,
was unwilling to receive or hear S.
any proof to the contrary. He was
notthere as a commissioner to in-

vestigate the truth, but as an agent
of the Administration to collect evi-

dence to justify a policy already de-

termined upon.
The first paragraph of Mr. Ste--

vens' letter contains an expression
which will serve to point out the
divergence of views,,t.r. respecting the I

Hawaiian complication. He speaks I

of the "struggling American colony
planted as righteously and firmly
on the jrth Pacific isles as our
Pilgrim Fathers established them-
selves on Plymouth Rock." This
is a view and, perhaps, an explan-
ation of the situation in Honolulu
which did not occur to Mr. Blount
and which has been ignored by the
President and Mr. Gresham. They
have persisted in considering that
we nave oeen aeaiing simpiy wun
a half-civilize- d, but weak and harm
less, race. Mr. Stevens and those
who agree with him contend that
the wealth of the islands and what-

ever of civilization obtains there is
the product ofand has leen plan-
ted there by whites who have be-

come residents of the islands, and
bv their decendants. And if this
view be accepted, it is also true, as
suggested by Mr. Stevens, that the
predominating influence of the
Americans is such as to warrant
the claim that the country is, in
truth, an American colony. S. F.
Chronicle, Dec. 1.

ADDING INSULT TO INJURY.

IT any confidence can be placed in
Washington gossip, Mr. Cleveland,
in his official relations with the Pro-
visional Government of Hawaii, pro-
poses to add insult to injury. It is
given out that Minister Willis was
instructed to inform the members of
the Provisional Government that the
President considered full amnesty
from Llliuokalani on her restoration
due to them, because he believed that
the authority of the United States
and Stevens led them
into revolution. In face of the ex-
plicit declarations of a Provisional
Government which has been recog
nized by two American Administra-
tions, this action by 3Ir. Cleveland
amounts to a cool charge against that
Government of falsification in its offi-

cial communications. This is diplo-
macy with a vengeance.

Mr. Cleveland, in his efforts to re-

store the queen, hopes "to have the
hearty of the Provisional
Government!" Seeing that the Pro-
visional Government was formed as a
last resort to break up a regime so
corrupt and profligate that it had be-
come intolerable, the assumption of
Mr. Cleveland that it will aid him in
resto-in- g that regime is about the
most colossal display of assurance on
record. If anything can be gathered
from the good sense, moderation,
firmness and executive ability thus
far shown by the Provisional Govern-
ment of Hawaii, it will concede
no more to Mr. Cleveland than he
can command by the bayonets of his
marines.

An Administration official, who
professes to speak by the card, gives
the following as Mr. Cleveland's
theory in this matter. The Provi-
sional Government was established to
exist until the Islands were annexed
to the United States. The United
States has refused to annex tbem,
consequently the Provisional Govern
ment has ended. Therefore Mr.
Cleveland throws down no govern-
ment, but, the Provisional Govern-
ment bavins ceased to exist, he recog-
nizes the old royal regime.

This is sophistry of the thinnest
kind imaginable. Granting, for the
sake of argument, that the Provi-
sional Government was formed to
exist only until the Islands were an-
nexed, it'still remains in existence by
its own terms of formation, because
annexation has not yet been accom- -

fished. It is not the Uuited StatesEut Mr. Cleveland, that has refused
annexation. He has employed ille-
gitimate means to accomplish his
purpose. He has misrepresented the
people of the United States. He has
discredited the acts of the previous
Administration and stigmatized it as
engaged in a corrupt and filibustering
project, when unquestionably it was
supported by four-fift- of all the peo-
ple of the United States in its Hawaii-
an policy, especially by those best in-
formed concerning the importance of I
the matter. The Hawaiian annexa-
tionists understand this perfectly well.
Ieft to themselves they will maintain
their position until our present ab-
surd Administration is swept out of
existence at the next election and a
regime established at Washington
that will infuse some sense into our
foreign policy. Then Hawaii will be
admitted quick enough, unless in a fit
of disgust it turns elsewhere in the to
meantime.

Furthermore, it is not for Mr. Cleve-
land, butiorthe Provisional Govern-
ment to decide its limitations. That
Government came into power under
the right of revolution, which is un-
questionable. It has maintained itself
for the last six months without even
the moral countenance of the United
States Government. It has exer-
cised, unquestioned, all the func-
tions of sovereignty, including setting
up relations with foreign Powers. Ithas administered the finances of the
islands in such a manner as to re
establish their shaken credit It has
commanded the full obedience of all
the people of Hawaii without .firing a
shot It has done everything that an
independent Power may properly do
so far as occasion has required. For
Mr. Cleveland to assume that such a
Government becomes non-existe- nt

merely by virtue of his interpretation
its formative act is the crrossest

piece of sophistry, conceit and injus-
tice that could be conceived. The
position of Mr. Cleveland and his sup-
porters in this matter is utterlv inde
fensible on the ground of either jus-
tice or sound policy. It is based on in-
formation

L.
which has been violently

distorted to serve his purpose. The
only satisfactory feature of the muddle
he has made is that it will politically
kill and bury him and his faction.

F. Bulletin.

No Force.
Washington, Dec. S. A gentle-

man entitled to speak with authority
says that Gresham's letter to the Pre-
sident was published in the confident
belief that moral suasion alone would H.
suffice to effect the queen's restora
tion. This misbelief was based on ex-pli-

statements in Blount's report.
ueueveu murine Auminis- -L,iim ? tw of h imTf , W.

and has no intention of using force. and

GRESHAM TELLS FALSE-
HOODS.

A Statement By a Member of the
Committee of Safety.

Ellexsijokg, (Wash.), Nov. 15.

In view of the widespread interest in
Gresham's letter to the President in
regard to Hawaiian affairs, the

correspondent today had
an interview with John A. McCand
less. at nreseut a citizen of Ellens- -

burg, but who during the late revolu-
tion on the Hawaiian Islands was liv-in- c

in Honolulu. He was not only
residing there, but he took, an active
interest in the now celebrated affair,
being a member of the" "Committee of
Safety," numbering thirteen, referred
to by the Secretary of State. It is
needless to say that he is an annexa-
tionist most pronounced and his sym-
pathies are with the Provisional Gov-
ernment, and to say that he is dis
pleased with Gresham's utterances is
putting it mildly. He is remarkably
well posted, and although an en-
cyclopedia of dates and events in
the recent history of the Islands,
he has fortified himself with a vast
amount of data, and to the satisfac-
tion of his neighbors and friends be
proves Mr. Gresham to be a qulbbler
and falsifier.

He says the Secretary of State
states matters from the standpoint of
Queen Llliuokalani solely, and the
evidence of cood men iu the Provi
sional Government is not taken into
consideration, or rather ignored en-
tirely. For instance, referring to the
assertion that the Committee of Safe-
ty was composed of aliens, Mr. Mc-
Candless says every man on that
committee was a citizen, generally by
virtue ol the revolution of lbbi, where-
by every foreigner on the islands was
made a citizen. Regardless of this,
the laws there allow a man to become
a citizen after three years' residence,
and he does not have to renounce his
own land.

The reason that the Committee of
Safety asked Minister Stevens to have
the Government forces landed from
the Boston was because of the open
threats of the half-caste- s to burn the
city. Within a week from the ending
of the revolution three incendiary
fires were extinguished by the mem-
bers of the new Government Mr.
McCandless asserts that the Provi-
sional Government inaugurated and
completed the revolution, and the as-

sertion of Mr. Gresham that forces
from the Boston assisted is absolutely
false.

Deferring to the Secretary's asser-
tion that Minister Stevens had se-

cured a hall in advance for tbe use of
the troops McCandless says Charles
Carter, a younc attorney of Honolulu,
engaged the hall at 10 o'clock at night,
the troops haviug landed at 5 r. ai.,
and this interval they put in standing
about the streets of the city.

Gresham says the proclamation was
read in a room, without any listeners.
Itwas read in front of the Government
Building. A crowd of 1000 people had
been there to hear it read, but the
shooting of a policeman by John
Good, three blocks away, caused a
stampede to that locality, and conse-
quently very few were present Mr.
Cleveland's secretary says: "The peo-
ple were ignorant of the contemplated
movement" Regarding this, Mr.
McCandless says a mob of beech-combe- rs

and hobos had been at the
Station House by order of the queen
since Saturday (the revolution was on
Tuesday, and all the people knew
they were being kept there in antici-
pation of the revolution, which was
the talk of the city. From Saturday
until Tuesday the city was in au up-
roar, and it is not likely that the
landing of the troops caused surprise
to the queen and hex followers.

Mr. Gresham, McCandless thinks,
does not look very far for the causes of
the revolution, and does not seem in-
clined to look beyond "My Special
Commissioner" Blount, otherwise he
might have referred to the speech
made by the queen on the Saturday
before the revolution, when she ad-
dressed a crowd from the upper bal-
cony of the palace and said: "On ac-
count of the perfidy of my Ministers I
am unable to give you tne constitu-
tion which I have promised vou. but

will take the earliest opportunity of
procuring it for you." This, Mr. Mc-
Candless thinks, was ample cause for
revolution, as she began itWhen asked what bethought about
the reeent attempt to the
queen, Mr. McCandless thinks there
will surely be bloodshed when it is
done. "If I know the people there,"
he said, "they will fight, and it will
take plenty of United btates bayonets

keep her on tbe throne."

, ANOTHER GONE.

Robert Gray, a Kamaaina, Goes
to His Long Rest.

Robert Gray, a kamaaina of
long standing, died Thursday
morning. He was 72 years and 6
months old at the time of his
death.

Mr. Gray was a native of
Wemyss, Scotland. He came to
Honolulu some thirty years ago,
and located in business here. He
has lately returned from San Fran-
cisco, where he had contracted a
severe cold, which led io his de-
mise. Hia wife is in San Fran-
cisco at the present time.

The funeral took place yesterday
afternoon from the residence of J.

McLean, his Btepson. The pall-
bearers were Capt. D. McNeal,
Capt. Macauley, William Dean,
Andrew Cahill, C. B. Reynolds I

and Robert Grieve. The hody mi,
was laid at rest in the Nuuanu
cemetery.

A number of prominent Hawai-waiia- ns

arrived by the Alameda,
among them being W.N.Armstrong,

P. Baldwin, H. N. Castle, who
will assume the editorship of the held
Advertiser; R. R. Hind, Robert for

Lewers, Hon. J. Alott-Smit- h, H.
Severance, Lieutenant Rush,
Hon. L. A. Thurston.

flicral SUroerttstmrxvta.

BENSON SMITH & CO

JOBBING AND SIANTJTACTURrSG

PHARMACISTS

X TUVL LIXB or

U-I-
T 3327T1.SS,

CHEMICALS.

Medicinal Preoarations,

PATENT MEDICINES?

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

113 and 115 Fort Street.

W. H. illOE,
STOCK RAISER nil DBALBB

EEEIDEB Of

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoronchbred

Standard bred Staliion, Nutwood by Nutwood, Jr
Norman Stallion Captain Crawl
Native bred Stallion ..Boswell

ALSO A CUOICC LOT OT

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Balls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham
a tor or

Fine Saffile ani Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.

2 PTJEI! BHKD
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tourists and .Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Foar-in-han- d Teama or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
U.Hioa'a Livery Stables.
.EJ All communications to be addressed to

1393-l- y y. H.RIOE.Lihne. Kauai.

Metropolitan Market

T1-o.- S St2?OOt.

Choicest Meats
FROM

Finest Herds.

6. J. WALLER, Prop.

TAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED OMSHORTNOTICE

ANT) AT THE

Lowest Market Prices.

SS-A- 11 ileata delivered Iron this SIarketare
inorongnir enmed Immediately after killing by
means of a Patent Dry Air Re-
frigerator. Meat so treated retains all Its Jnlcy
properties, and is enaranteed to keep lonce-alt- er

delivery than freshly-kille- d meat.
1333 q

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.

Beg: to announce to his friendf and thepublic Is general

That he has opened tho above Sa
loon wncre nrsKUass Ee&eshmentfl

will be served from 3 a. n. till 10 p. 13.,

lent CJtyde Cuitlnt
onpe- -

THE FINEST GRADES OP

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
,w?. .iJE."0?"1 "'"Hon Ironmannfactorlea, has been obtained, and

wcauucuioiroraumeto tune. 1

One of Brnnswlck & BalkeV
2

Celebrated Billiard Tables
cannectsd with the eiUbllshnent.'wheTe
ofthecnecanpartlelpate. BlS-- q

NOTICE.

AT THE AKKTTAIi 3IEETIKG
of IhenUMUTJLA STATION COMPANY

this day, the following oflcers were elected
the ensuing year:

AngnstHaneberg President.
Aralnnaneberz
Ed. Snbr Secretary andTreasnrer.
Armin Haneberg. . Andltor.

ED.StrHB.Secretarr.
Hosolnla, November 3h. 1S33. uoS-- 4

Jnsuraiut Sottas.

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company,

--op HAinirrHG.
Capital of the Co. and RcserTe.Rcfchs

Capital their ConVpanTea .ooo.oi

101.550.aO

ToU1 Reichsmart lOT.MO.OO

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company,

--OF HAilBURO.-Caplta- lof

tho Ci.i Reserve Raichs- -

C.pltaUhelrRe.lMBnVeJcoiJinlM MW0
33,000,000

Tout., Kiehiaaika 1133,00.)

ThenndersijrnJ,GeneralA-eato- f lie aborttwo companies for the Hawaiian I.Und. areprepared to insure Buildings, Furnltw. Mchandl.e and Prodcce,
Snnr nrt... ......Rlr. Mill. J.j ..:"f5V .?- - i
-- - i.i,.u ioiii u lae tirSSLl"?" damage hyflre. on themoi,"'"""'t"l' U.lUU&tSLD COIMflly

The Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe

;rN"UJRAJSTCE oo
rrsTABtrsHED ltus..

5'"" iu,oo(.,ou.vI Net Income. O.OTU.ooj
j ciim pw ua.aeolooo
1 TT., BiI, 1b Lou or Dka.a or t.n
I on Buildings.llAChlnery.Sugar Mills, Dweilla.1nd FunUturt, on the moit f&Yonhle trm

Bishop & Co.
1

INSURANCE

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
AQENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE.

INSURANCE

Northern Assurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

ESTABLISHED 1830.
ACCUMULATED FU.1DS - - 3.975.000

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Marine Insurance Co.Ld

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

CftPITAL - - - 1,000.000,
Reduction of Raies

Immediate Payment of Claims.

THEO. H.'DAVIES & CO., Agents

ir

MARINE INSURANCE

The undersigned is authorized to tai
Marina Bisks on

HULLS, OAEQOES,
FREIGHTS and

COMMISSIONS,

At Current Kates in the following Com
panies, viz:

Al iance Assurance Fire and Marine,
London.

WilhelmaofMadgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co
Sun Insurance Co., San Francisco.

JOHN S. WALKER,
1373-- 1 Agent for Hawaiian Ulanda

HAMBURGH JBEEMKA
Fire Insurance Company.

The nnderalzned haying been appolttedAgenta or theaboTe Company, are prepared toInsaro risks against Are on Stone and Br'ekHandings and on Merchandise itorcd
-- - , .-- .uw m'.t ,aI term... For particnlara applr the ofHi-- f v a

SCHAEFEHiCO. '356 ly

Marino Insurance Company
OB BSRUX

POH W XT 2NT jSl.
Cenoral Insurance Company,

BEBLIN

The above Insurance Companies hivee'Ublished a General Asency here, and the traderMgned, General Agents, are authorized to take
Risks against tne Dangers o J theSeuat tne Host Reasonable Rales, and oo

tuo jiuji nvorauie Terms.
13S9 ly F.A.SCHAEFEB & CO.. General AeR

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea, River & Load Transport
OP DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolaltx fo
the Hawaiian Islands. the undersigned Genera
Agents, are authorized to take
Risks against the Dancer of the Seas

at m
Most Reasonable Rates, aad oaths

Most Favorable Term
F.A.SCHAEFEB 4 CO.
yStf Agent for the HaaHan;islsnd

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company.
Toiai. Assrrs at 31st Dicmmxb, 1S92,

ll,Ul,ZM Is. Id.
Authorised Capttal..3.oa),cco t. d
Subscribed .. 2,7,WC
Pald-n- p Capital 637.U0 0
FIreFnnds 2,573,053 12 2

Annuity Funds. 7,774,853 8 It
JEM.MI.S3i 1

Revenue Fire Bracch. ........ 1,577,574 7 9
Kevesue Life and Annuity

Branches 1.2t8,7JS 1 10

2.731013 9

The accumulated Funds of the Fire and tlfe
Departments are free from liability in res&ct
of each other. f

ED. HOPFSCHLAEGER & CO.
l!331y Agents for tie Hawaiian Islands

.g-y- , juAtAit,,

w
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latest Advices per K. M. S. S.

Alameda, December 15th.

lKroui onr san Francisco Correspondent,

Sugar.
2vew York, Dec 15. Cuban ceu- -

trifugals, 96 degrees, 2 9-- cents;
granulated 4 31-1- cents.

The San Francisco market is with-Jb- ut

feature.
I Eastern refiners are now taking
Kindly to the tariff proposed by the
Wilson Bill, as the following dispatch
from New York, dated the 5th, plain-

ly shows: "There is every indication
that the passage of the "Wilson tariff
bill will cause either a general closing
of all the refineries in the eastern dis-

trict of Brooklyn, or a big reduction
in the wages of employees. A. J. Mol- -

lenhauer, an officer of the Mollen-hau- er

Sugar Refining Company of
Brooklyn, whose refinery was only
recently completed at a costof $1,000,-00- 0,

spoke forcibly of the injurious
effect of the new tariff bill should it
become a law. Between 40,000 and
45,000 barrels of sugar are used daily
in the "United States.-whic- shows how
important the sugar industry is. If
the Wilson bill becomes a law this
country will become the dumping
crosriaii-fo-r the' refineries of all the
other countries, and we cannot com
pete with them unless we reduce our
prices and to reduce the price of sugar
we would have to cut wages. At
present we are paying uusKUled labor
from $1.50 to $1.S0 a day, while in
Germany the prevailing rate is 50
cents a day. If we want to Jjeep run-
ning we would have to make an ex-

tensive cut and pay unskilled laborers
as little as 00 or TO cents. According to
Mr. Mollenhauer there are between
5500 and 0000 men employed in the
different refineries along the Wil-
liamsburg water front, and nearly all
are heads of families. This would in-

dicate that at least 20,000 persons
would be affected if the refineries in
Brooklyn close."

The Ways and Means Committee
has yet to report on the matter of
bounty. This is an internal revenue
measure, and the internal revenue
bill of the committee is yet to be re-

ported.

The Brazilian Revolution.
The war in Brazil still rages, with

little advantage to either side, except-
ing that Peixoto has thus far suc-

ceeded in repulsing the rebels in all
their efforts to roue a landing in the
harbor of Bio. Several sorties have
been made in the past two weeks with
severe loss to both combatants. The
splendid fort, Victheray, in Bio har-
bor has been bombarded till it is now
little less than a ruin, although its
armament is still good and it keeps
up the fire on the rebel fleet and forts.
On December 1st Mello succeeded in
escaping from the harbor with his
flagship after a hot engagement. He
has been shut in for months and his
other vessels are still in the trap. It
is thought that he proposes to meet
the warships of Peixoto that are now
on the way to give him battle. Some
of the new Government vessels are
very formidable, and when they come
into an engagement the first oppor-
tunity will be afforded to test the dy-

namite cruiser in actual war. In ad-

dition to this there is Erricson's
famous monitor, Destroyer, which is
about to start south in company with
the dynamite cruiser. A hot conflict
is expected and the chances are
against the rebels. The Government
forces on the 14th succeeded in setting
fire to ono of the rebel gunboats in the
harbor, but the patriots were shelled
and driven away before they could
finish their work. The Destroyer car-
ries two tons of gun cotton for use in
the dynamite gun, which is fired un-

der water'and Is calculated to sink a
vessel with one shot. ,

The Brazilian cruiser America,
which left New York for Rio on De-
cember 4, was disabled off the Barba-doe- s

by some traitor, who broke one
of the principal Talves of her engine.
She will be delayed a long time.

Cost of Trans-Pacifi- c Cable.

A dispatch from Montreal dated the
4th savs: The new proposal of San- -
ford Fleming for a Trans-Pacif- ic

cable, which he intends submitting
to the Canadian and Australian Gov-
ernments, contains four alternate
routes, all of which have Vancouver
as the Canadian terminus. The length
of the 'shortest route, including
branches, will be 6264, and the long-
est 6294 nautical miles. The cost of
the former is estimated at 1,350,000

nu me latter at l,iEij,UW. Tne pro-
posed rate of 2 shilliDgs a word for
transmission over the new cable
would reduce the rate between Aus-
tralia and England to 3s. Gd. a word
instead of 4s. 9d., as at present.

Assuming the fixed charge to be
144,350 a year and the cable com-

pleted in 1897, Fleming estimates a
deficiency of 31,000, 20,000 and

8000 for 1697, 1S9S and 1899, respect-
ively. The fourth year there would
be a surplus of 2000, which will be
increased gradually to 60,000 In 1906. a
These figures also include a provision
for extinguishing the subsidies nowpaid.

San Francisco News.
Some miscreants wrecked a freight

train on the road to San Jose near theIndustrial School recently. Two en-
gines and two cars were smashed and

v three men were injured,
i It is announced that the Princess di

Colonna (nee Eva Mackay), will soon
sue for an absolute divnmo fmm v.a
worthless husband.

An effort is being made to save the
life of T. St. Clair, the murderer of
second mate Fitzgerald, of the bark
Hesper, on technicalities.

Chris Evans the bandit has been
convicted of murder In the first degree
and sentenced to life imprisonment.
He was tried for shooting

It Is announced that the Southern
Pacific will at once build a branch to
Yosemite Valley and that the trip can
ue men maue in twelve nours.

The Stanford University has se-
cured a piscatorial prize in the shape
of a twenty-seve- n foot basking shark
which has just been captured at Mon-
terey. The British Museum also tried
to get tne marine monster.

Splendid progress continues to be
made on the Midwinter Fair. The
buildings are
the Hawaiian building is well along,
and there is every Indication that the
Fair will be a complete success. A
horse show is already prepared as one
of the attractions.

James C. Pearne, one of the best
known of the '49-e- rs died last week of
heart disease.

li. B. Mizner, formerly Minister to
Central America, died at Yountville
recently of dropsy, aged GS years.

The grand jury has investigated the
cases of State Senator Dunn and
"King" McManus, accused of embrac-
ery in the Curtis case. They have
been exonerated, but an effort is to be
made to land M. B. Curtis in jail.

F. A. Bartlett, of the firm of Bart-le-tt

& Steeb, has been appointed Ha-
waiian Consul at Port Townsend to
succeed F. Jj. Macondray.

It appears to the Bank Commission-
ers that it is unsafe for the People's
Home Savings Bank to continue to
transact business. The board is again
in trouble and R. H. McDonald has
retired from the Directorship. About
$40,000 difference exists between the
assets and liabilities.

Pauline Cushman the famous Union
spy died recently in this city from the
effects of an overdose of morphine.
She had been livinc verv noorlv here.
The Grand Army conducted her fun
eral.

Captain J. F. Luttrell of the bark
Helen W. Almy, which arrived in
port a few days ago from the Gilbert
Islands, reports that when his vessel
left Butaritari the British High Com-
missioner, appointed to take charge of
tne lsianas, was expected to arrive
the next day by the British sloop-of-w- ar

Archer. He will be the first Brit-
ish official to assume control of the
Gilbert Islands since the English flag
was raised on the Islands about eight-
een months ago by Captain Davis of
the British ship Royalist.

Wells, Fargo & Co. have received a
renewal of their contract with the rail
road for express rights for twenty-fiv- e

years by paying a bonus outright of
Sl,700,000 and giving forty per cent, of
the yearly gross proceeds.

The Mayor is moving to have all
unused street car tracks in the city
torn up.

American News

The trial of Prendergast, the assas-
sin of Mayor Harrison of Chicago, is
now in progress. The prisoners
counsel put in a plea of insanity but
Prendergast objected to being tried as
an insane man, and declared that he
was of sound mind. The general
public agrees with him and there is
little doubt that he will be convicted
and hanged.

Chris Evans, the famous bandit of
the Evans-Sonta- g gang, who robbed
railroad trains and killed five officers
before he was shot down and cap-
tured, has had his trial. The jury
found him guilty of murder in the
first degree, but recommended that
he be imprisoned for life instead of
executed. Evans took the verdict
very coolly, but his wife fainted when
he was taken back to jail for life.
John Sontag, Evans' partner in
crime, died from his wounds after
capture and George Sontag, the other
robber, is in Folsom for life. He led
an attempted jail break last summer
an 1 was shot several times making
him a hopeless cripple. His testi-
mony went to convict Evans, whom
he blames for wrecking the lives of
himself and brother.

The New York branch of Donohoe,
Kelly & Co., of this city, will retire
from general banking business and
confine itself to private business.

The contracts for the three new gun-
boats were let to C. P. Huntington's
company.

Robbers captured a train in Texas,
looted the express car of $50,000, rob-
bed the passengers of all their money
and valuables, shot the fireman and
are in a fair way to escape.

On December 12th the Chicago Post
Office was robbed. A. J. Robinson,
cashier, in the wholesale stamp de-
partment, was assaulted by an un-
known man, who took from him sev-
eral thousand dollars. The exact
amount of money taken is not known.

J. a. sovereign 01 Iowa, win suc-
ceed T. V. Powderly as general mas-
ter workman of the Knights of La-
bor.

The Carlin hunting party which
was lost in the snows of Montana
mountains for several weeks have ar-
rived in Missoula with the loss of the
cook who was abandoned to his fate.

The trial of Jefferis for the alleged
murder of Miss Ayres near Sacra-
mento, and which has occupied the
courts two months, has ended in ac-

quittal. His first trial was a disagre-
ement There are many who still be-
lieve him guilty of the terrible crime.

Foreign News.

The comment of the English press
on Cleveland's message is very, very,
flattering to the President, as the fol-
lowing shows: of

"Not often has an American Presi-
dent delivered so statesmanlike a
message. It is courageous throughout
and reveals that the President has a
strong mind with a definite policy.
He risks giving offense to the admir-
ers of spread-eagleis- m by repudiating

breach of international etiquette."
The Pail Mall Gazette says: "Presi-

dent Cleveland's frank, honest, state-
ment regarding Hawaii may well
cause Harrison to hide
his head in order to hide his blushes."

The St James' Gazette says: "Cleve-
land's tone toward foreign states con-
trasts agreeably with that adopted by
his predecessors and himself." The
same paper adds: "It is enough that
be is now courteous to us and scrupul-
ously fair to Brazil and Hawaii.
Whether the unlucky royal family of
Honolulu will be any better off for
thp 'PrpldATlfJa H?pTTATtml rtf Rtariino

and his acts is an inquiry which need
not be pursued."

The paper applauds Cleveland's
courage.

Rebels and Federal forces in Mexico
had a fight on the 26th. crowintr out
of an ambush by the rebels. A detail
of 250 Federal soldiers were ambushed
by about 200 rebels, and the loss of
life by the former was nearly 200.
Only a few escaped by flight. The
others were butchered.

Miss Adele Grant, of New York, and
George Devereaux de Vere Capel,
Earl of Essex, were married on De-
cember 14th in London. The bride
was the most beautiful of American
belles and was famous throughout
.curope. &ne is now uountess of Es-
sex. The Earl is 36 years old and was
a widower.

There is another crisis in France,
due to the resignation of the Dupuy
cabinet and the inability of President
Carnot to form another one.

It is reported that the Duchess of
Marlborough will wed the nephew of
the Earl of Cairns. The groom is a
rich sport.

The Manchester, England, ship can-
al is completed. It marks an era in
the history of that famous English
manufacturing city. Heretofore the
ships laden with materials for Man-
chester mills have landed their car-
goes at Liverpool and the goods have
been reshipped by rail, entailing great
expense in breaking cargo, besides
the additional freight charges. Now
these ships will go through the great
canal and their cargoes will be landed
directly at Manchester. The canal
cost $2,100,000 per mile, or $75,000,000.

John Tindalf, the eminent English
scientist, died on December 4.

A letter has been received from Dr.
Nanseu, who is trying to cross the
Arctic ocean. Himself and party are
wen ana ne leeis connaent or accom-
plishing this great feat.

Sporting.
The great annual football game be-

tween Yale and Princeton was won
by the latter the best game ever
played. This is the first time the
Yale team has been beaten since 1890.
After paying all expenses, each col-
lege will get 515,000 from the gate re-

ceipts. Yale beat Harvard Nov. 2oth.
The race between Directum, the

famous 4 year old trotter (2:05) and
the pacer Saladin (2:05J) was easily
won by the former. The purse was
$7500, and time 2:101.

In the big billiard match between
Slosson, Shaeffer and Ives, each player
took a game.

It is announced that the Govern-
ment of Indiana has no legal right to
stop boxing contests, and it Is possible
that the Corbett-Mitch- ell fight will
take place at Roby.

Monroe, Salisbury, the noted Cali-
fornia horseman, reports the winnings
of his horses, this year, $50,000.

Shipping News.

Arrivals. Dec. 6, schr. Transit,
19 days from Honolulu ; 9th, brig W.
G. Irwin, 17 days from Honolulu;
10th, brig Lurline, 15 days from Hilo ;

12th, S. S. Oceanic, 7 days 6 hours
from Honolulu.

Entered Out. Liverpool: Ger-
man bark J. C. Glade, for Honolulu.

Riwjected Departures. Dec. 19,
S. S. Oceanic, for Honolulu, etc. ; 23d,
S. S. Australia, for Honolulu; Jan.
20, S. S. China, for Honolulu, etc. ;

Feb. 27 S. S. Oceanic, schr. Aloha,
bark Andrew Welch, tchr. Transit,
and brig W. G. Irwin, for Honolulu;
bark Harvester for Hilo, and schr.
Anna for Kahului.

Vancouver. December 12, arrived
S. S. Arawa, from Honolulu.

Auckland. Dec. 9, arrived S. S.
Monowai, from Honolulu.

Port Angeles. Dec. 9, arrived
Nor. bark Beaconsfield, en route from
Honolulu for Victoria.

Newcastle, N. S. W.. Nov. 25.
Sailed, Br. ship Eastcraft, for Hono-
lulu; Nov. 27., sailed, bkt. Mary
Wlnkleman, for Honolulu.

Port Gamble, Nov. 29 Sailed,
bkt. sKagit, for Honolulu.

The wrecked steamer City of New
York is still on the rocks at Point
Bonita, but has not broken up. It
maybe taken for granted that she will
never be floated, though efforts to ac-
complish this are still being made.

TheOlympia is in Santa Barbara
channel waiting for clear weather for
her trial trip. She has shown 26.4
knots on a spurt

James F. Culty, a passenger on the
steamer City of Sydney was shotnnd
killed at sea on the 18th ult by Albert
Spencb, just after the steamer sailed.
Self-defens- e can easily be proved.

Captain Scott, of the tug Relief, has
been appointed pilot to succeed George
Johnson, who lost the City of New
York.

The Spreckels are making elaborate
preparations to raise the hull of the
ship Gosford, which was abandoned
when on fire near Santa Barbara
channel and sunk in 10 fathoms of
water.

A Hawaiian Dinner.
The St. Denis Hotel New York, was

the rendezvous for Hawaiians on
Thanksgiving evening. Twenty-thre- e

young people from Honolulu sat down to

an elaborate dinner, after which several
toasts were given, the toast master
being Mr. Joseph Cooke, who is at
present a senior in Yale. The principal
toast was on Hawaii by Hon. Lorrin A.

Thurston, the Hawaiian Minister to
Washington. Enthusiasm ran high on
the present status of the political situa-
tion, there beine but one side to the
question, as there can only be to one who
has a correct knowledge of the condition

that country. Those present were of
the "foreign element" of which Mr.
Blount speaks in his report who, although
being corn in nonoium are 01 .American
parentage. The opinion of all was that
the monarchy would never be restored
and that in the near future a republic
would be proclaimed. Those present
were, Mr. Lorrin A. Thuraton, of Wash-
ington, D. C. Messrs. Joseph Cooke,
William Cooke, Montaene Cooke, James
Judd, Albert Judd, William Baldwin,
Arthur Baldwin, Frank Baldwin, from
Yale College; Mr. Alexander Atherton
from Wesleyan University; Messrs. Er-

nest Waterhouse, John Waterhouse, Jr.
Henry Waterhouse Jr. George Water-hous- e,

from Princeton college; the
Misses Cooke and Stoddard from Oak-

land,
we

Cal.; Miss Dickson from New sul
York; Miss Andrews, MissHildebrand,
Miss Waterhouse, Mr. Ernest Lyman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Wood,
fmm BrOoklvn. 8.
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JOT AMD GLADNESS

HOW YESTERDAY'S NEWS WAS

RECEIVED.

RoyalUts Snccumb to a Great and

Heavy Gloom "When they Hear

the Joyful Tldlnca.

From Saturday's Daily.

The news of the death blow to roy-

alist hopes was received in various
ways yesterday. Naturally, after the
exciting times of the last week, the
loyal people of Hawaii were relieved
of the great tension that they have
been under, and were correspondingly
joyful.

But the royalists the poor roy-

alists. They had gathered in crowds
to witness the triumphant carrying
out of Cleveland's orders to Willis,
expecting that the queen would
surely be taken to the throne of her

rs as soon as possible after
the Alameda's arrival. They were
jubilant. The Provisional Govern-
ment would surrender at once, the
queen would go back and they would
all be appointed to Government posi-

tions, vice annexationists, beheaded.
This was the supposed programme.

When the full Import of the news
was fully known, however, there was
a distinct change. Faces that were
broadened by hopeful, confident
smiles, lengthened with a perceptible
drop. Prominent royalists jumped
into hacks nnd were rapidly driven to
the houses of other prominent royal-
ists, where consultations galore were
held. Each assured the other many
times that "everything was all right,"
"don't give up yet," and with such
expressions tried to avert the feeling
of dispair that was overwhelming
them.

As soon as any news could be ob-

tained, work was begun on an
extra edition of the Advertiser.It was out by 8:30 and was eager-
ly sought after by everyone. Roy-
alists read it, and their faces fell
still more. Annexationists read it.
and looked as though nothing could
have been brought them that would
prove so satisfactory a Christmas gift.
The papers could hardly be printed
fast enough to supply the demand for
them.

One rather laughable incident oc-
curred in front of the Advertiser
office. A man who has been promi-
nent in royalist affairs came to this
office to get an "extra." He took it
out on the sidewalk to read, and to
try and get a little comfort from it if
possible. As soon as the headings
struck his eye, he did not wait to read
the body of the article, but tore the
paper into bits, and scattered it to the
four winds of Heaven.

The difference between American
and royalist enterprise was shown in
the publications of the day. The
Advertiser and Star both printed
extras giving the news that has been
so anxiously awaited, and in its regu-
lar edition the latter naner had a full
page devoted to the Hawaiian matter.
The Bulletin had a few columns with
a weak attempt to prove that some-
thing different was meant by the
news than the facts in the case. The
Holomua came later, but, of course,
did not cut any ficure.

Altogether, yesterday was a red let-
ter day in Hawaiian history, and one
that will long be remembered in
Honolulu. It brought with it a feel-
ing of calm that will go a long way in
promoting the spirit of "Peace on
earth, good will toward men," that
should characterize the Christmas
season.

SANTA CI,d VS

Afafces His Appearance at Cen-

tral Union Church.
Santa Clans, in persona personibue,

has arrived at last, and made his first
appearance at Central Union Church
Friday evening.

The Sunday School rooms of the
Church were crowded with children,
and all looked expectant and happy
in the thought that at last the coming
of their patron saint was so near. In
the center of the room was the tree.
which was brilliant with lights and
ornaments.

After a short Introductory service.
iea oyxur. waternouse, tne superin-
tendent, Santa made his appearance.
He was greeted with cheers and clap-
ping of hands by the little ones. He
circulated around among the children
and gave them a cheery message of
unnsimas, ana men ine worK 01 dis-
tributing the presents began. Each
child had a gift, besides a box of can-
dy. D. W. Corbett took the part of
the Christmas saint

After the presents were given out
ice-crea- m and cake were given the
children and their.guests.

Men Want To Come.
Some time ago the manager of a de-

tective
S.

system throughout the country
was in this city, and made some ef-
fort, ineffectually, with Consul Wild-
er to have him engage a thousand or
two thousand men in aid of the Ha-
waiian Government

"Somehow they have got an idea
want men down there." said Cnn.
Wilder, "but we have no use for

any men. As it is, we have twenty
men in lavor 01 the present Govern-
ment where there is one

F. Chronicle.
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The Repairs on the Pacific Mill
Nearly Finished.

Honokaa, Dec 19. The steamer
Waialeale, which was expected on
Saturday last, made her appearance
at the Honokaa landing about 1

o'clock. She brought, as usual, an
inter-islan- d mail, with a little sprink-
ling of foreign mail; but the news
was not important Yesterday on
account of a heavy swell she did not
take in any sugar, but Is now loading
a few thousand bags of that product,
and may leave at any moment today.
She will take down the Honolulu
engineers and laborers that came to
repair the Pacific Mill of Kukuihaele.

The rain has continued, and nearly
every morning and evening we have
had a good shower. Those who pos-

sess wooden tanks and cisterns, have
now a supply of water, which will
last them from four to six months.
During the remainder of this month
and of the first two of the coming
year we will have an abundance of
water.

The Paauhau Plantation has caused
a wooden railing to be constructed
down the whole descent of the trail
leading to the bottom of the gulch
where the late accident happened.

Mr. Paul Jarrett head overseer of
Parker's estates on Hawaii, was in
town last Sunday: he reported every
thing political and private very quiet
at waimea.

Some former native adherents of
Mrs. Dominls have recently shown
their approval of the Provisional Gov-
ernment, by promptly paying their
real estate and personal taxes.

School matters have been very
quiet, and since the coming of the
new teachers everything is progress-
ing finely. Christmas vacation com-
mences on Friday, the 22d, and will
last about two weeks. School work
will begin again on January 7, 1S94.

C. H. White, the discharged
and principal of the Honokaa

school, was to have left for Honolulu
some time ago, but still remains here,
hoping, perhaps, to be reinstated in
his former position.

Our mail service Is very cood now.
and thanks are due to the post officials
at Honolulu, who take pains in sup
plying us with a semi-week- ly mail,
which enables our friends in Hono-
lulu to hear more frequently from our
surf-beate- n coast than formerly.

Mrs. R, T. Rickard and Miss Annie
Beers, lately reported to have been
sick, are still housed invalids ; strong
hopes of recovery are expressed.

The Honokaa and Paauhau mills
are still grinding and turning out,
daily, tons of fine, white sugar. A
125-l- b. sack, at Paauhau, is selling for
$5.30, and at Honokaa for $6. Those
of Paauhau or Honokaa are equally
white and fine.

The repairs to the Pacific Sugar mill
are nearing completion, and the
Honolulu employees expect to leave
by the Waialeale as soon as she re-
turns.

, The building of the Honokaa jail is
progressing, and the carpenters expect
to have it soon ready to accommodate
some anxious lodgers. It is a solid
building of 30x32 feet with eight
cells 10 feet high by 8 x 12 feet, with
a hallway 0 feet wide. Two inch
planks are used in its construction,
and iron grooving is used. It will
easily accommodate fifty troublesome
persons.

Potatoes, corn, beans and other
vegetables are now being planted, and
people that have lost money during
the late drought, hope to repair their r
losses by planting enough food to
satisfy the whole Hamakua and Ha-
waii markets.

As this may be the last to be heard
from this district till after Christmas,
all Hamakuans join in sending their
usual annual greetings 10 tneir po-

litical friends nnd foes, and especially
to all those employed or connected in
any way with the Daily Pacific
Commercial Advertiser and Ga-

zette.
A Merry Christmas and Happy

New Year to All.

'WE ARE ALL RIGHT.1

Cleveland's Action Condemned
by Almost Everyone.

"I have come home to consult with
the Government," said Minister Thurs-
ton, Friday. 'The Hawaiian ques-
tion has assumed such magnitude in
Washington, that it has become one of
the greatest oi issues It rests no r on a
question of International law that is
absorbing in its interest to the American
people, fhe PruviionaI Government
is all right."

II. V. Severance, who was Consul
General here at the time of the "late
unpleasantness" alsj returned by the
Alameda, and was strong in his asser-
tions that Cleveland's proposed action
was a measure that was meeting with
the strong condemnation of not only the
Republicans bnt of his own par'.y also.

Hawaiians Married Abroad.
S

About five weeks ago Miss Lizzie 8
Cross came from Honolulu to visit her
sister, Mrs. J. W. Duquette of Uni-
versity Heights. A week ago Thos.
Christley arrived also from Honolulu, J.
and the object of hisvkltwa3 made
manifest yesterday at 9:15 a. it. at St.
Paul's church, Eev. H. B. Bestarick
officiating, when the two were united
in marriage. They left on the after-
noon train for Ban Francisco, from
whence they will embark on the first
steamer for Honolulu. San Diego
and San Diegan Sun, Dec. 1.

A Generous Offer.

A letter was received by Judge A.
Hartwell by Friday's steamer,

from Charles Brewer of Boston, offer
ing SSO0O at any time it was needed in
aid of the Provisional Government.

Cleared For Action.
H. B. !. S. Champion had drill on

board this morning. The cruiser
cleared for action. Bulletin, Dec. 22.

The United States is also cleared for
action, and the Champion can now
take a rest.

1- -

How often it has been said by
the croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and everything
is going to the bad here in
Honolulu, but the Cali
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way; we say business is
good and getting better every
month. And to prove what we
say we have had to take larger
and more commodious ware-
houses. "We have just com-Jlet- ed

arrangements with Mr.
Colburn, whereby he

gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber 15th. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fa3t increas-ingbusine- ss,

hence the change.
We expect the Hawaiian

bark JTauna Ala to arrive
here again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and grain bought
by our Mr. J. N. "Wright who
will arrive on the bark. We
prefer to select our merchan-
dise ourselves rather than have
others do it, which means
that we get better goods at a
lessprice.

We thank our many friends
for their liberal patronage for
the past three years, and hope
by strict attention to a busi-
ness we thoroughly understand
to merit the patronage of as
many more.

We intend to keep a large,
well selected stock of the
very best hay and grain to be
had in the California market,
and we are going to sell it

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
3535-l- v

J)0 YOU FEED
- THE BABY1

The Skin needs food. If the Com
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
Tha Skin Food and TUuo Buildar,

positively the only save and but.mbt.k ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

EMrrot lasts tnree moauia
PRICE 75 GENTS.
3"Ask yoar druggist for ii.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim
ples, .Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dyilKr i mouth
Wrinkles or any
form cf facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nkttib Hab-ribo- k

tttzarantees
to core von. Don't
confdder yoar
cag a hopeless
one

Mrs. Harrison treat ladles for all de
fects of faco and fiauro. Tha perma
nent removal of auprfluoua hairguaranteed.
MRS. 27EJTTTE ELAJtRISON"

.America's Beauty ISootor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

jE-F-
ot sale by HOLLISTER & CO.,

Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.
3556-t- f

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.

PURSUANT TO AUTHORITY
me by order of His

Honor W. Austin Whiting. First Jade
of the Circuit Conrt, First Circuit, on the
19th dav of December, 1S03, 1 ahall, upon
WEDNE3DAY, the 10th day of January,
1894, at 12 o'clock noon, in front of the
Station House, on Merchant Street, in
Honolulu, Island of Oabu, offer for sole
to tha highest biddtr, the followinz des-
cribed property, belonging to the Entate
of Mariano Camacho, deceased :

All tbat piece or parcel of land situate
at Kaakopna, between Fort Street and
Emma Street, Honolulu, - early opposite
the East end of Kukui Street, described
as follows: Beginnicp at the South
comer of this lot, tbat is at the West
corner of Kiheipua land, from which the
Government Survey Station on Punch-
bowl lies N 85, ' 45 tree meridian,
thence running H50,B (magnetic 1871)
85.5 feet along Kiheipua; thence 2738,
W 66 feet: thence S 480 W 81.3 feet to
the South corner of Kiheipua lot; thence

32, E 40 feet along Ahuli lot; thence
36.30, E 24.5 feet along JJakacahel- e-

bele to tne place at beginning, (all said
bearings being magnetic) containing an
area of5435 square feet; (finiveyed by C.

Lyons, 1871) said land being a por-
tion of Apana 1, Boyal Patent 142, Land
Commission Award 1592 to Kauo.

Dated December 21 , 189 1.

J. ALFRED 3IAGOON,
Administrator Estate Mariano Camacho

3563 15103w
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FOKEIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will lew lor and arrive from

Baa Francisco, on the following dates, till

the close of 1891.

LrxTi HosoLCLCjDcr at Honolulu
ros SasFbascisco. Fm. Sas Feaecibco.

Mariposa. ..Dec 14 Alameda . Dec. 21

Warnmoo.ior Van-- 1 Arawa, fromVan- -

couver Jan.1
2 Oceanic ..Dec 23City Peking. Jan. Deo. 30Australia Jan. 6 Australia

Monowai .Jan. 11 Mariposa . . . Jan. IS

Australia Feb. 3 "Warrimoo .fromVan
Alanieda ...Feb.S couver ...Jan. &

Oceanic .Feb. 12 Australia.... Jan. 27

Australia Mar. 3 China... .Feb.
VJanposa .Mar.fi Monowai . Feb. 15

China Mar.2S Australia. ..Feb. 21

Australia... -- Mar. 31 Oceanic Mar 4

Monowai .. Apr. 5 Alameda Mar. 15

Australia. ..Apr. 2S Australia ..Mar. 21

Alameda ..Mays Mariposa Apr. 12

Gaelic .Marl ' China.. Apr. ii
Australia Mar26 Australia ...Apr.21
.Mariposa May 31 Monowai, .May 10

Australia .June23 Australia . May i

Monowai .June 2S Alameda June 7

Australia. July 21 Australia .. June 16

Alameda .Julr2G Mariposa... July 5
Australia. . . .Aug. 18 Australia July l
Mariposa.. ..Aug. .3 Monowai AuB-- 2

15 Australia 11Australia Sept. Aug.
Monowai .feept-.--u Alameda Aug. 31

Australia . Sept.3
Mariposa . Bept. 26
Australia Oct. o
Monowai Oct. 25

aietsoroloclcal Jteoord.

or tbb ovxaKKBST gcavir. rTsusars
EVEBT K02TDJ.T.

,THPUtO C q
" " M. O'- S f s B

e B S

Ban. IT 30.11 33.03 58 78 0.00 63 1 .vsw 1

Mod 18 30.2030.12 C2 78 0.00 1 M 1

Tub 19 SO.a'30.13 C3 T8 0.00 78 1 K- - 1

"Wed 23 S0.S9 30.13 C3 79 0.00 77 1 SE-- l. 0

Tbn 21 30.23'SUS 78 0.00 G7 2 KI 4

Fri. 2J 80.2030.13 71 78 0.W C9 2 SB 6

Sat. 23,'30.1330.07 C9 79 0.00 63 9 s I 1

Birometer corrected for temperature and elc
Txtlon. bot oot lor UUtude.

Tides, San and Moon.

bi bi pi p jf e
- I I O 2 O

dt g -- e 52 r 5 i - ."
sco. s.o. x, ir O

a.xn.jp.ra. &.zn. p.m.
Mon.. M S.20 S.20 11.40 11.20 6.35 S.2C 8.40

p.m. a.m.
Tne... 26 CIS' 6.30 1. 0 6.36 5.26 9.42
Wed... ST T.IO'TJ 1.20 1. 0 6.3C B.2T 10.41

Thnr... 26 7.40,10.3SO 3. 0 1.50 G.37 S.28 11.35
.a.m.,

rrl.. . ... 8.30! 3.30 4.40 C.3T S.28 . ...
:.. . 30 0.10)11. 0 4.50 6. O 6.37 5.29 0.27

U. ..M O.J0 11.40 5. 0 7. 0 f.3S 6.29 1.18

lul qturter of tbe moon on the 29tb at Ob. 47m

r.m.
Time WblsUe blown at lb. 23m, 54s. P.U. of

Honololn time, which It tbe unt as 12b. 0m. 0s.
of Greenvlcb time.

For every 1090 feet of distance of tbe observer
(from tbe Custom llouse) allow one second for
transmission of sound, or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

RltIVALs.
MosDAT.Dec. IS.

Schr Ka Moi, from Ilaiuakua
Tuesday. Dec. 19.

Stair VG Hall. Simerson. from Hawaii
and ilaui.

W'kdsovw, Dec. 20.

Stmr Lebna, WieMxirtb. from Maui.
Stmr James ilatee. Haglund, irom

Kapaa.
Stmr J A Camming, 2CeiIson. from Koo-

lau.
THUB3DAY. Dec. 21.

Stmr C B Bi&Uop, Le Claire, from Ka-
huku.

Am bk Ceylon, Calhonn, 1SK days from
San Francuio.

R11SS Alameda. Morse, OK days from
San Francisco.

Stmr Waialeale, Smytbe. from Hama-
kna.

Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, from Koo-
lau.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Kahuku
and Funaluu.

Stmr Pele. Peterson, from Makatveli.
Schr Kauikeaouli from Kohala.
Schr Kawailani from Koolau.

Satceday, Dec. 23.

I J Stmr Hawaii, Fitzgerald, from Hawaii.
Stor Pele, Peterson, from Kauai.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Mo'okai.

tjStmr Kaala, Thompson, from Kahuku.
Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, from Moku-lci- a.

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, from Kauai.
Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, from Kauai.
Stmr Claudine. Cameron, from Maui.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and Ha-

waii.
Schr Sarah and Eliza from Koolau.

Scxpay, Dec. 24.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Fitzgerald, from

Hamakua.
Am s&r Alice Cooke, Penhallow, from

FuRCt Sound.
Stmr James Makee, Haglund, from Ka-

paa.

DKrAltTUKKS.
Mosday, Dec. IS.

Stair J A Cummins, "Neilson, for Koo-
lau.

Stmr C R Bishop, Le Claire, for AVai-
anae. Kahuku and l'unaluu.

Stmr James Makee, Haglund, for Kapaa.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai.
S:hr Kawailani for Koolau.

TcrsD.vT, Dec. 19.

fcunr Kilauea Hon. Everett, for Paau-
hau and Kukaiau.

Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Makaweli.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Xawiliwili,

Kilauea and Hanalei.
Stmr Mikahala. Chaney, for Kauai.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui.
Am bkt ATrcstler, Bcrgmaun, for San

Francisco.
Am bark S C Allen. Thompson, for San

Francisco.
Schr Mahimahi for AVaialua.
Schr Ka Moi for Hamakua.

AYedkesdat, Dec. 20.

Stmr James Makee, Haglund, for Ka-

paa,
Br bk Duke of Argyll, Golightly. for r,

B C.
Tuc'esday. Dec. 21.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson. for Koolau.
Stmr Lehua, AYIesbarth, for Kahului and

Hamakua.
Stmr CR Bishop, Le Glairc, for Hana-rnaul- a.

Am bk Alden Besse, Friis. for San ran-cisc-

Schr Mary E Foster for Kauai.

Fkidat. Dec 22.

RMS S Alameda, Morse, for the Colo-

nies,
Stmr AT G Hall. Simcrson, for Maui and

Hawaii.

Stmr James Makee, Haglund, for Kapaa.
Suktjay. Dec. 24.

TJ S K S Corwin, Muneer, for San Fran-
cisco. .

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- T.

Stmr J A Cummins, Jfeilson, for Koolau
at 10 a m.

Stmr Waialeale, Smythe, for Lahaina and
Hamakna at 9 a m.

Stmr Kinau. Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii at 2pm.

Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Kekaha at 4

P m- -

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for
-awihwili,

Eilauea and Hanalei at 5 p m.
Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, for Kauai at

5 pm.
Stmrilokolii, McGregor, for Molokai at 5

pn,
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui at 5

p m.
Schr Kawailani for Koolau.
Schr Kauikeaouli for Koholalele.
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau.
Ger ok J C Pflugcr, Wolters, for San

Francisco.

VK93KL5 IS FtUtl
(Tali list does not include coMtero.- -

KAVAL VESSELS.

II S FS Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
OSS Adams, Nelson, from Lahaina.
H B M S Champion. Ilooke, cruise.
HUMS Namwa, Togo, Japan.

MEBCHAKTXEH.

OASS Miowera. Svdnev.
Ger bk J O Pflnger.'Wblters. Bremen
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, Paget Sound.
Am bkt Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran.
Am lie 0 D Bryant, Jacobsen, San Fran.
Am bktne Geo C Perkins, Maas, San Fran.
Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith. San Francisco.
Am bktne S G Wilder. McNeill, San Fran.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, Departure Bay.
Am bkt Planter, Dow, from San Francisco.
Am bktS N Castle, Hubbard, San Fran.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Puget S.

HASSKJiGKKM.

ARRIVALS.

From San Francisco, per bkt Planter,
Dec 17 Mrs T McKinley and son. Miss
Mamie McKinley.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr AV G
Hall. Dec 19 From volcano: C A McDon-
ald, E Schmidt. A C White. From way
ports: "Wm White, T B Walker, H Center,
Judge A G M Robertson. W A Kinney. A
Wilder. Mrs Widdifield. K Nueent. K Kai
ser. W Berlowitz, Miss Mary Kelii, Miss
Lottie Kelii, 2 Chinese and G5 on deck.

From Kauai, per James Makee, Dec 20
G K Wilder, F B Oat. C H Willis and J
Radway.

From Makaweli, per stmr Pele. Dec 22
J Burns,

From San Francisco, per R M S S Ala-
meda, Dec 22 W N Armstrong. Mr3 J B
Athcrton. H P Baldwin. Dr F W Bliss, E
Blnck and wife. H N Castle. M K Evans
and wife, Mrs Gerber, Miss Gerber, Robert
R Hind, Robert Lewers, Mrs Lowell and
child, Dr Henri McGrew, wife, child and
nurse, J C Mitcbelson and wife, Hon J
Mott-Smit- h and wife, Miss Mott-Smit- h, E
H Paris, Thomas Kenton. Dr F Robinson,
Lieut W R Rush, H W Severance, M
Schaufiler, Miss H Sorensen, Hon L A
Thurston. H A Widemann, ki G Wilder, J
Hyman, ii Green, and 51 steerage. In
transit: lfor Apia, and 33 cabin and 32
steerage for Auckland and Sydney.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, Dec. 23
Paul Xcumaiin and wife, K S Gjedrum.F
B Auerbach wife and 2 children. Miss G
Whitsey. C H Estac, J Cunningham, C
Andrews, wife and 3 children, S M Kana-kanu- i,

X Monwah and 19 deck.
From Molokai, per stmr Mokolii, Dec. 23
J LucaB. wife and 2 children, J M Dow-se- tt,

Dr R Oliver, Miss Ellen Gibson, J
Gibson and 10 deck

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
Dec 23 Mrs Mary Ailau, Mrs AVilhelm, R
Young, Theo H fiavies, Geo Davics, John
Smeaton, Mrs W G Walker, Robt Moore,
Alex Gray, Geo Koch, B Bailey, C Smith,
A T Atkinson, Miss Barnard, Miss Maggie
Powers, C Koel. J F Woods, Ed Dowsett,
MissWM Baldwin. Mrs H Dickenson, J
Richardson and 3G deck.

From Knuai, per stmr Mikahala, Dec 23
J E Muller and wife, C D Pringle, Miss

Maronie, Miss Emma Hatlield. Mrs R AV

Andrews, R Lane. J Lane. H Bertelmann,
4 Chinese and 40 deck.

From Kapaa, per stmr Jas Makee, Dec
25 Andrew Lindsay and 10 on deck.

DEPABTTJBES.

For AVaianae, per stmr C It Bishop,
Dec IS Miss Lihnoe A Hapai, Ed Hapai.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine, Dec. 10
G F Ford, S P AVoods. F Alexander, C Far-de-

Ar A" Ashford and 25 on deck.
For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Dec. 19

G H Fairchild, S N Hundley, Miss Cum-
mins, Miss Hundley, Mrs McQuinn, Miss
Bompke, J B Alexander. Miss Christian. J
H Cummings and wife, J E Miller and wife,
A Cockburn, A Lindsay, Mrs Akin a.

For Kauai, ner stmr Iwalani. Dec 19
Mrs AT E H Deverill, Christian Conradt, E
AV Holdsworth.

For Kauai per stmr C R Bishop. Dec 21
C H AVillis, Miss A Lovell.

For San Francisco, per bk Alden Besse,
Dec 21 R T Thompson, C Herskine.

For the Colonies, per R M S S Alameda,
Dec 22 J H Hurst, A Kyngdon, Mrs AV 0
Peacock and daughter. Miss Peacock,
Franz Hopp, C Fischer, and 55 passengers
in transit.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr AAr G
Hall, Dec 22- -J AV Ealua.J D Iaea and
wife. E P Chapin. Rev S H Davis, Sam
Kauhane, Miss auhane. Miss Zablan.J
Zablan and aboat 35 on deck.

ISll'OKTs
Per Pele 1125 bags sugar from Maka-

weli.
Per Kinau 1000 bags sugar, 410 bags

potatoes, 25 pigi. 25 coops fowls. 1 horse. 1G
bdls hides, 2U5 pkgs sundries.

Per Mokolii 50 sheep, 12 pigs, and vari-
ous sundry packages.

Per Claudine 539S sacks sugar, 50 lacks
taro,231 sacks potatoes, 333 sacks corn, 27
pigs and 146 pkgs sundries.

KXl'OETS.

For San Francisco, per bkt AVrestler, Dec
19--H Hackfeld & Co. S573 bags sugar; M
S Grinbaurn & Co, 6525 bags-suga- Total :
14,183 bags (1,701,134 lbs) sugar; domestic
value. f33,193.G2.

For Sau Francisco, per bk S O Allen, Dec
19 C Brewer SCo, 12.202 bags sugar; F A
Schaefer & Co, 4240 bags sugar; Theo H
Davies it Co, 2910 bags sugar. Total:
19382 bags (2.369.182 lbs) sugar; domestic
value, ?G0,297.75.

For San Francisco, per bk Alden Besse,
Dec 21 Sing Cbong & Co, 700 bags rice;
M S Grinbaurn & Co. 15S0 bacs rice; Hy-
man Bros, 1075 bags rice; A G Irwin it
Co, 16,909 bags sugar. Domestic value,
J71.S23.

DIUD.

GRAY In Honolulu, Dec. 21, 1S93, Robert
Gray, a native of AVemyss, Fifeshire,
Scotland, aged 72 years and G months.

ATK1NSOX At 45 Mecklenburgh Square,
London, England, Nov. 13, 1893, Mrs
Lucy Sherrard Atkinson, aged 75 years,
relict of the late Thomas AVitlam Atkin-
son. Esq.. F. R. G. S-- , F. G,' S., and
mother of Alatau T, Atkinson of this
city.

HAWAIIAN (iAZETTE, TUESDAY DECEMBER 26,

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Dec. 25, 10 p.m.

Weather, hazy ; wind, light N.

The steamers leaving today are :

J. A. Cummins, Waialeale, for Ha-mak-

; Kinau, at 2 o'clock ; Pele,
for Kekaha; Iwalani and Mika-
hala, for Kauai; Mokolii and
Claudine.

Captain William Seabury, of
New Bedford, Mass., formerly of
the steamer China, of San Francis-
co, has been assigned to the steam-
er City of Sydney. He relieves
Captain J. M. Cavalry, the .port
captain of the Pacific Mail Com-

pany, who returns to shore duty.
The schooner Olga was to leave

Mahukona for San Francisco last
Saturday with a sugar cargo. The
schooner J. G. North arrived at
Mahukona from the Coast last
Wednesday,

The schooner Alice Cooke, Cap-
tain DeB. P. Penhallow, arrived
on Sunday, thirty-tw- o days from
Puget Sound, with a fall cargo of
lumber for Lowers & Cooke. She
was moored out in the stream.

Last Thursday the Kinau lost an
anchor at Honohina. On the same
day and almost at the same time
the Hawaii lost her two anchors at
Paauhau, while the Kilauea Hou
lost hers at Kukaiau.

The steamer Kaala will leave tomorrow
for Kahuku.

Honoklu miery

TBE ARMY, BERETANIi ST.,

F. O. BoxIKLX.

asfegfe--
Pneumatic and Cushion Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. Biding
lessons given d--y or evening.

10EBT8 FOR 'THE CELEBRATED

American Rambler Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic sprockets and G. &
J. corrugated air tube tires. These tires
can be fitted to any pneumatic safety,
they are practically puncture proof, do
not slip on wet roads, and are very fast.
Any desired gear can be furnished with
these wheels from No. 56 to 80.

-- A FULL LINE OF--

Coluinbia Bicycle Parts
ON HAND !

AlsOj Lamps, Bells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating
Oil, Trouser Guards, Tire Tape and Rub-
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Inias ! Xinas!

A few new second hand boys' and
girls' Safeties on hand for sale

cheap during the holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Done

at short notice and at reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed. AVbrkfrom
the other islands attended to and return-
ed promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3375,-- tf

"PANTHEON"

Bath aud Shaving Parlors

D. AV. Roach, Proprietor.

Corner Fort and Sotel Streets.

L. Platter, Chiropodist
S502-3-

A LARGE LOT Of

Toys!
FOR SALE AT THE

1. A. L.
S&tf-Sto-

re will open oa Friday and L.
Saturday night till 10 o'clock.

356S-f- f

BYAUTHOEITY
Pound Notice.

D. K. KAPILI has this day been
appointed Poundmaster to the Govern-

ment Pound at Hilo, Huwaii. vice Geo.

J. McCarty.
JAS. A. KING,

ilinister of the Interior.
Interior Office, December 22, 1893.

3570-- 3t

Jfom 5U)Drti0rrru:nl5

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

OF- -

REAL -:-- ESTATE!

PTJItSIXAJST TOAUTHOKITY
mc tj order of His Honor

W. Acstw Wnrrrxc, First Jndge of the Circuit
Court. First Circuit, on tbe 19th day of Decem-
ber, 1893, 1 shall npon

eflnesaay, tlie 1011 flay of Jan., '94

AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON,

in front of the Station House, on Merchant
Street, in Honolulu, Island of Oabu, offer for
sale to the alcheat bidder the following describ-
ed property belonging to the estate of Mariano
Comacho, deceased.

All that piece or parcel of land situate at a.

between Fort Street and Emma Street In
nonolnlu, nearly opposite tbe East end of Ku-k-

Street described as follows:
Beginning at the South corner of this lot that

is at tbe Aest corner of Kihelpua land from
which tbe Government survey station on Punch-
bowl lies N. 85 de. 45 mln. E. true meridian,
thence running N. CO deg. E. (magnetic 1871)
85.5 feet along Elhelpua, thence N. 33 deg. AV.
66 feet, thence S. 43 deg. 30 mln. V. 81.3 feet to
the South corner of Kihelpua lot, thence S. 33
deg. E. 40 feet along Ahull lot, thence S. 36 deg.
30 mln. E. 24.5 feet along Makanahelehele to the
place of beginning, (all said bearings being mag-
netic), containing an area ofCI33 square feet.
(Surveyed by C. J. Lyons, 1871). said land being
a portion of Apana 1. Royal Patent U2, Land
Commission Award 1592 to Kauo.

Dated December 21st, 1593.

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Administrator Estate Mariano Comacho.

1511-- 3

Election of OHicers.

THE ANNUAX MEETINGATof the PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION
CO., held this day. tbe following were elected as
officers of the Company for the ensuing year:

W. F. Allen President and Treasurer.
E. F. Bishop Secretary and Auditor.
C. 31. Cooke, A

G. II. Robertson, - Directors.
J. O. Carter, J

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary P. P. Co.

Honolulu. Oct. 21th. 1S91. 15U6-- 4

Administrator's Notice toOred-itors- .

TVHK UNDERSIGNED. AD- -
JL minlftralor with will annexed of tbe

of ROBKKT 11KOWN. Into of Kaneohe.
Oabu, deceased, hereby gives notice that all
claims against tbe Estate of caltl Robert Brown,
mast be presented to tbe undersigned within sis
months from the date of the publication of this
notice, or they will be forever barred.

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Admln.strator, Will Annexed Estate Robert

Brown, deceased.
Honolulu, December IS. 1593.

15104 3565--

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been duly appointed Administrator of

the Estate of A. K. KAUANUI, late of Honolulu,
deceased, notice la hereby jziven to all creditors
of the deceased to present their claims and with
the proper vouchers if any exist to the under-
signed within six months from tbe date hereof,
or they will be forever barred; and all persons
indebted to said deceased are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned at the
office of A. Itosa, Kaahumann street.

JAS. II. BOA'D,
Administrator of the Estate of A. K. Kauanul.
Honolulu. November IB, 189i. 1506-- 4

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

UNDERSIGNED, ADMINIS-tralo- r
with Will Annexed of the Es-

tate of Robert Brown, late of Kaneohe,
Oahu, deceased, hereby give3 notice that
all claims against the Estate of said
Kobert Brown must be presented to the
undersigned within six months from tbe
date of publication of this notice or they
will be forever barred.

"WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Administrator Will Annexed Estate

Robert Brown, deceased.
5565-- 2t 1502 4t

To Whom it may Concern.
AUTHORITY IIERETO-for- e

Riven to 3. PINAO to act for mc under
power of attorney is hereby revoked.

WM. CHAS. ELIA.
Nov. 27th. 1S93. 1B0S--

Hawaiian Annual.
NO HAND-BOO- K EXCELS THE

HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and ANNUAL
for reliable statistical and general information
rclatlnz to these Islands. Price 75 cents; or
mailed abroad at E5 cents each.

THOS. G. THEUM, Publisher.
1M3-I- y Honolulu. II I.

THURSDAY NEXT, DECEMBER 28,
Doors open 7:30. Commence at 8.

SPECIAL GRAND CONCERT BV

THE MISSES AL.BU
In aid of the Eawaiahao Church

Fund, assisted by
LEADING LOCAL TALENT 1

OREAT rnOGRiJWE INCLUDIKQ DUETS

"He Shall Feed His Flock," (from the
Messiah).

"I Know a Bank."
To be snng by the Misses Albu.

MISS JCLIE ALBU

"Will sing "Robert, toique J'aime"(Rob- -
ert le Diable).

"The Lost Chord," "Angels Ever Bright in
and Fair." t

MISS ROSE ALBS.
"Goodnight Beloved" (Balfe), "Like no

a Like."
"Ruth, Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee"

(Gounod), and gems of popular
Music.

Organ and Pianoforte Accompanist,
Choruses, etc

JReserved seats, fl; other parts, the
50cents. Plan and ticketaatL. J.Levey's.

N. B. To prevMit crowding at the
doors, tickets for all parts on sale at

J. Levey's.
M. L. M. PLUNKETT,

3570-3-t Manager.

isreaisr'-fcwfc'.- JCSESK???
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tgal 5Uncrtt5CHirnts.

co trinyfirstCircuit nawailan Island.-- In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of EJIILA E.
BERRY, late of Honolulu, Oahu. deceased.

A document purporting to be tho last will and
testament of Emily E. lJerry, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased, having on the 20th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1393, being presented to said Pro-
bate Court, and a petition for the Probate there-
of, and for the Issuance of Letters Testamentary
to Alice Mackintosh and Joseph AV. Podmore,
having been filed by said Jciph AV. Podmore.

It Is hereby ordered that MONDAT. theSJnd
day January, A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock A. JI., or
said day, at tbe Court Boom of said Court, at
Aliiolanl Hale, in Honolulu, be and the same
Is hereby appointed the time for proving said
will and hearing said application, when and
where any person Interested may appear and
contest the said will, and thegrantlng of Letters
Testamentary.

Dated Honolulu. H. , December 20th, 1S93.
RrthpCnnrt:

1511-- 3 CHAS. F. PETERSON, Clerk.

THE CIRCUIT COURT OFIN Fourth Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Islands. In Probate. In the matter ofthens-tatco- f

JOHN STHPPLEBEEN. Hllo, Hawaii,
deceased, intestate. Before S. L. Acsns, Cir-
cuit Judge.

On reading and filing the petition of Emily
P. Stupplcbecn of Hllo. Hawaii, alleging that
John Stupplebeen of Hllo, Hawaii, died intes-
tate at Hllo, Hawaii, on the 13th day or Decem-
ber, A. D. 1893, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to Arthur AV. Richardson.
It is ordered that MONDAY, the 22nd day of

January. A. D. 1894, be and hereby Is appointed
for hearing said petition before the said Circuit
Judge, In the Court Room of this Court, at Hllo,
Hawaii, at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause, if any
they hare, why said petition should not be
granted.

Dated Hllo. Hawaii, December 16tb, A.D. 1S93.
By the Court:

DANIEL PORTER.
1511-- Clet' Fourth Circuit.

CIRCUIT COURT, FIFTH
Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-

bate. In tbe matter of the Estate or HEIN-RIC- H

AVILHELM SPECE1IANN, deceased. In-

testate. At Chambers. Before the Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the petition of Ellse

Cremer, relict of said deceased, showing that he
died Intestate on or about the 2nd day of Febru-
ary. A. D. 1892, being at the time or bis death a
citizen of Ucrmany. and a resident of Libue,
Kauai, and praying that Letters of Administra-
tion npon bis estate may be granted to Rev.
Hans lsenberg of Llhue, aforesaid.

It is ordered thatTHURSDAT, the 23th day of
January, A. D. 1591, at 10 o'clock A.M., before
the said Judge, at Chambers, in theCourt House
at Lihne, be and tbe same hereby Is appointed
as the time and place 'or bearing said petition,
and that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if any they haie,
why the same should not be crantcd. And that
this order be published in the lUwiiux Ga-
zette, a newspaper printed and published in
Honolulu, for three successive weeks, the last
Eubllcatlor. to he at least ten days before said

Dated at Llhuc, II. I., this 19th day or Decem-
ber, A. D. 1893.

JAUUliilAKDl,
1511-- 4 Circuit Judge. Fifth Judicial Circuit.

T70URTII CIRCUIT COURT OF
JL the Hawaiian Island?. In Probate. In
the matter of the Estate of JAMBS DEVERAUX,
late of Kalaoa. Hllo, Hawaii. At Chambers, be-
fore Austin, J.

On reading and u!!n; the petition of Wm. M
Goodale, Administrator of the estate of James
Devcraux. late uf Kalaoa, Hllo, Hawaii. deceased,
wherein he aks to be allowed SC.S63.40, and
charges himself with $tj,SSU.10, and asks that the
same may be examined and approved, and that a
final order may be made of distribution of the
property remaining In his hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging him and his
soretles from all further responsibility a; sneh.

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 8th day of
JANUARY, A. D. 1S91. at ten o'clock A. M.. be-
fore the said Justice, at Chambers, in tbe Court
House at Hilo, be and the same hereby Is ap-
pointed as the time and place for hearing said
petition and acconnts. and that all ncrsona in
terested may then and there appear and show
cause, if ony they have, why the same should not
bg granted, and may present evidence to who are
eniiueu 10 inc sam property.

Dated at Hilo, II. 1 , this 29th djy of Novem-
ber, A. D.lSHi.

S. L. AUSriN,
Justice of the Fourth Circuit.

Attest:
Daniel PonTEB,

1W3-- 3 Clerk of the fourth Circuit.

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore-
closure.

ACCORDANCE WITH TITE
provisions of a certain mortgage made

by 1). LOKANA to James B. Castle, dated Oct.m, ioo. recorueu i.iner lu, page 137, notice Is
hereby given that the mortgagee intends to fore-
close the same for condition broken, t:

of Interest.
Notice is likewise given that after the expira-

tion of three weeks from the date of this notice
the property covered by said mortgage will be ad-
vertised for gale at public auction at the auction
room of Jas. P. Morgan, in Honolulu, on SAT-
URDAY, the 6th day of January, 1894, at 12 noon
of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W. R. Castle.
Dated Honolulu, December Sth, 1S93.

W. K. CASTLE,
Assignee Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mortgage con- -
BlSh U'l

Premises on Molokai.
' Rojal Patent 7072 to Lipale, about 3 acres

in Kahualel.
2 Royal Patent 6326 to Hihia, about 3 acres inEapnalel.
8 Royal Patent 69S3 toKanoho, about Ji acre

In Eapnalel.
4 Royal Patent 0977 to Kukaepaoa, about 3

acres In Kapualei.
Koial Patent 7063 to Makapo, about 3 acres

In Kapualei.
6 Royal Patent 7070 to Hapakn, about 3 acres

in Kapualei.
7 Royal Patent 3779 to Kainiki3!i acres in

Wawala.
8--2 lota containing Ji acre In Kawe"la.

yof theAhnpuaa with fisheries of Mona-wa- i.

Patent 6173 to Napahl. 1JJ acres in
Keawanul.
Jll-R- oyal Patent 5231 toKckowal, 2J acres in
Keawanai.

The Ahupnaa aforesaid Is covered by L. C. A.
4600, contains about 467 acres with come fine
ponds. The lauds are, all of the best on Molokai
and arc fit for kilo, cane or other cultivation.

1509-- 1

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore- -

closure. of

TJS' ACCORDANCE WITI! THE
JL Dro7lslons of a certain mortjrape mnrln hv at
ALEONO and KAAI CHANG of Polama, Hono-
lulu, to Y. Ah In of Honolulu, dated December
22nd, 1390, recorded Liber 125, page 497. duly
assigned to W. R. Castle, Trustee; notice Is
hereby given that the mortgagee Intends to fore
close the same for condition broken, u

nonTmrmeni or interest ana Drincinai.
Notice Is likewise given that after theexplra- -

wuu v luicu ,ccks Ituiil IUB U3ie OJ miS nOUCg,
the property convered by said mortgage will be
advertised for sale at public auction, at tht auc-
tion rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, la Honolulu, on on
SATURDAY, the 13th day of January, 1891, at 12
noon of said day. ' In

Further particulars canbehadofW.R.Castle.
Dated Honolulu, December l.'.ih, 1S93L

W. I!. CASTLE,
Trustee Assignee ot the Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mortgage con-
sist of:

All of that certain kalo plantation at Pacakl
and naupauknl In Palama, Oahu. with the crops
and appurtenances to the same appertaining
together with the following leases made by Melenaleluaand ilalia C. Apal to Ah LeoagforlO
years from February 9th, 189. at $S0 per annum,
recorded In Liber 123, page 297, and from

Kara Chang for 20 years I.
from July 1st, 1890. at $680 per annum, recorded

Liber 121, page 2H. Also all buildings, struc-
tures, vrorkmsc tools, implements and animals,
swine and poultry, fnmiture and fixtures of all
kinds connected with said plantation. 1511M

Corporation Notice.

AT TIIE A3TNUAI, MEETING sale
saleof tbe NORTH PACIFIC PHOSPHATE

AND FERTILIZER CO. held at Honolulu on
9th December. 1393, the following officers

have been elected for the ensuing- year and
nntil their successors are appointed.

Hon. G.N. Wilcox President
II. F. UJade
J. F. uackfeld .Treasurer and Secretary.
T. May Auditor.

J. f. HACKFELD. Secretary.
Honolulu, December 12, 1833. 1HU.3.

Spttiol 3Tottft0.
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WELDER'S
STEAMSHIP GO.'S

JLJ

THHE TABUE

STIR. KIMU;
CLARKE. Commander,

AVill leave Honolulu at 2 o'clock F. M.
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay ana
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Kawai-ha- o

and Lanpahoehoe the following day,
ajriYinp; at Hilo nt midnight.

tZAYM noxoicxu.

Taesday 0cLiriday. v
Tuesday. ,f

"Friday .. it
Tuesday. I!"!Dee SFriday ........" 15Tuesday "..." " 2GFriday. !l!"Jn &Tuesday. 7.7... "

1GFriday "." 26
Beturning leaves Hilo, touchinp; at Lau--

same day; KawaihaeA.sr., Mahu-on- a
10 x. ii.: Makena 4p.sr.; Maalaea Et;

G p. it.; Lahaina 8 p. it. the followinc day
arriving at Honolulu G A.M. Wednesdays andSaturdays.

ABBITZS AX HOXOLtTLO.

Wednesday Xov. 1Saturday 11
Wednesday 22Saturday Dec O
Wednesday 13.Saturday " 23
Wednesday jan. 3
Saturday 13
Wednesday 24
Saturday Feo. 3

T3T No Freight will be received after 1
noon of day of sailing.

STMR. CLAUDINE,- -

DAVIES, Commander
Will leave Honolulu every Taesday at 6
o'clock P. JI., tonchinc at Kahului, Husto,
Hana, Hamoa and Kipahnln, ilaui, and
.aahan, Hawaii. Betnrnints will arrive at
Honolnlo every Snnday raorniup.

Sf" No Freight will be receive
P. M. on day of sailing.

Consignees must be at the landing? to
receive their freight, as we will not hold
ourselves responsible after such Utif. has-bee- n

landed. While the Company will nse
due diligence in handling live stock, we
decline to nssnme any responsibility in case
of the loss of same, and will not be respon-
sible for money or jewelry unless placed in
tne care of Pursers.

W. O. WILDER, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. KINQ, port aupt.

Mortgagee's Notice of lute"- -
to Forecloso and of Sale.

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN
of a power of sale containedIn a certain mortgage datci July 19tb. A. D. 1S87

made by LUKIA (fcj. and GEPE JIEHEWA-OL- E

of Honolulu. Island of Oahu, to RobertMcKIbbln of said Honolulu, recorded in theomco of the Registrar of Conveyances. In Liber
109folio37S,79and8O.tneSa!dRobertMcKlbbIn
mortgagee, intends to forecloso said mortea"efor a breach of the rnnriltlnna In n,n.i
contained, the of both theprincipal and Interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and sing-
ular the lands, tenements and hereditaments insaid mortgage contained and described will be'd at public auction at the auction room ofJas.F. Jlorgan, on Queen street, in slid Hono-
lulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1893, at 12 o'clock noon of said day

The property in said mortgage is thus describ-ed:
I All that certain plecooflandsItuateatLaa-kal- o

In said llonolnlu, and containing an areaof of an acre, and being the same prem-
ises described in Rcyal Patent No. 7093, L. CAward No. 1149 to Kahili no Kapulanl the broth-- 'er of said Lnkia and nncle of said George Mehe
waole.

2 All those three pieces of land situate Insaid Honolulu, containing an area of His square
fathoms, and being Apanas 1, 2 and 4 of Royal
Patent No. 19S2, L. C. Award No. 1233, and thesame premises that were conveyed to tho saidLukla nnder the name of Lnkla Kcawe by IIT. Reynolds by deed dated the 5th or July, l37and recorded in liber 108 folios 176--

ROBERT JIcKIBBIN, Mortgagee
Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaserFor further particulars apply to

J.M.Mosariut.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. December 2nd. 1593. 1503-- 4

Notice of Foreclosure of Jlort- -

PURSUANT TO A POWER OF
In a certain mortgage madebetween T. N. SIJ1EONA and KAMAKANI. hiswife, of Kailaa. V. Kona, Hawaii, of the first- -

J. Kaclemakule, Treasurer of the hni
hurch of Kallna and Uelani. of the second part

d7led RSccJn,cr 1B- - A-- ,S39- - and recorded InLiber 123, folios 77, 73 and79, notice Is hereby
given that the mortgageeintends to foreclose thesame for condition broken, to wit:

interest and principal when due.
Notice is also hereby given that at the expira-

tion of three weeks from date, all lands contain-ed and described in the same mortgage will be
sold at the front of the store of J. Kaclemakule

Kailua, N. Kona. Hawaii, on THURSDAY. De-
cember 23. A. D. 1S93, at 12 noon of that day.

For further particulars apply to J. K. Naha.e
Attorney for the mortgagee.

Dated November 27. A. D. 1893.
J.KAELEMAKl'LE.
Treasurer and Mortgagee

The property in said mortgage is thus describ-
ed, viz;

1st. All those two pieces of land In the Royal
Patent No. 7320. Kuleana No. 7630 to Kawaba.
area one acre and 233 fathoms, and the houses

the premises conveyed to the mortgagor by
deed dated January 13, A.D. 1837, and recorded

Liber 103. folios 83 and 80. situated at Iliana-lolI.-

Kona, Hawaii.
2nd. AH those two pieces of land In the Royal

Patent No. 4263. Kuleana No. 8221 to Ikeole.
father of the mortgage, area 1.720-100- acres
situated at Paapnaa. N. Kona, Hawaii.

1503-- 3

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

TN ACCORDANCE WITH TIIEprovisions of that certain mortgage made
byKEPAKAT.EnAKTJandJ.KAKEHAKTJ.her
husband, and K. PA I and PTJA PAI.hls wife
dated April lttb. 1830. to and In favor of C
A!?"S. recorded in the Register Office, Oahu, In
Liber 126, on pages 62, C3 and 64. notice Is here-by given that said mortgagee Intend to fort-clos- e

the same for condition broken,
of principal and interestwhea dueNotice is likewise given that after the expira-

tion of three weeks from this date the property
covered by said mortgage will be advertised forat public auction and will be offered forat the auction rocm of Jas. F. Morgan, Ho-lnl- n.

on TTJE8DAY. January 2nd, 1894. ato'clock noon of that day.
For further particulars apply to

S.M. DAMON.
.Attoijiejr In fact for C. AFOSO.t, ..j Honolulu, Oct. 2Sth, 1333.

.v'rJe,preIa,,e, covered by said mortgage are all
thatnlece or parcel of land situate at Kawalhae.
South Kohala, being tbe premises described in
Royal Patent No. 5233, L.C.A. 4094 to Kepal-mak- a.

lSo
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